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WEATHER FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., April 29. New Mexico: Sunday unsettled and colder with
rain north and cast portion); Monduy
fair south, cloudy north portion.
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Pfeim Cnrredlionilence.)

(Anenrlafed

The llasue, Netherlands, April 13.
A him order for a uold mining plant
"
planned in America
is likely to be
.'.hortly by the Dutch government: This
plant is required for the Important
sold mining enterprise that has just
been undertaken In the province of
Henkoelen, on the island of Sumatra.
state exploitation scheme
If thin
proves suceessf
which there appears to be every prospect It should
brlnK lari?e sume Into the coffers of
the heavily burdened treasury of the
colony and help to pay for the nig
naval and military reinforcements
that are declared to be a necessity of
ore
the near future. ...
..r tu nan
un.. !...,. ........wt
000, and cxperta report that there is
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of (jold ore In the fields.
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directions. A state ensincer is expected to arrive here with ore sum- pics early In April, which samples will
113-115-1then be duly submitted to American
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and British manufacturers to serve
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Kast l.ns' Venus, N. M., April 'JV.
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direction. One of tho drawbacks of
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block from tho
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duced an uncomfortable coolness,
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General Scott uniiies-tiotiahl- y ness center of the Kast side. The while at the same time tlie helmet
Th nmcsed hariiln of (hp Sixth, Six- the Americana entered the low, red, commanders.
would have asked that this Klruitmv will be of trick and IN di- was such a tiKht fit that the" metal
teenth ami Twentieth Infantry
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Ah there had
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piece- produced under tho supervision
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(tilard of lifmnr arouml tlio American soldiers were on hand.
hiRenious deStale department advices reported acoustics nnd seating mid tlie house vice! have heen employed to secure
SAtivnilN car prrwfiUiJ arrim hh the
The American parly cousilHted of
In Mexico City, although about will he? eiplaliy Hitafited to Use as a both a (rood fit and a comfortable
aUlttpU'rtnd went tiinlde.
AfKJcK
Generals SVnlt and KniiHlon and their iiile
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and
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Inside the dome of the helObri'Kon, Ceperul Jacinto Tre-V- I I.ee. They were escorled h.V Cnllt.nl M ay.utlu.il and Manzanlllo on the we t sentation of stane productions. The wearer.
to the lias V'Kas Amusement company, les- met ure fixed a number of rubber
no, eiimnmnder in Dm (UvIhIoii of (lariht and were met hy Generals oh- - coast awaltiiiir transportation
studs, so placed as to lake up the
the nnrtheasl; General 1'. Klhm Cal-le- reKoii ninl Trevlno and General mm Cnited Slates. The department hud sees of the Browne, Vhotoplay, Mu- shock of a blow struck from any di001111tual and lMincaii Iheuiers, will occupy rection. They eonie between the helnun i
military aovemor of Honoia; Ucn-r- Kon'M chief of staff, General Krali- - """"
I .u In
'"mors of Annrlcan troops in Ihe new btilldlUK.
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Santa Fe, April 2!i. The Vuleneia It closely, so that if a bullet should
and Amlrl-atiarcia, Mexican
A
the Americans walked through
l,and ft Livestock company of 302 AVest penetrate the steel cap and inflict a
uotiMiil In Kl ram). They were cacon-'Aicnl for Casement.
Ihe hull they hud to do a half clr-scalp wound, the wadding' would act
hy JillK.idler Geneiiil lieoruo It II, lie
Washington, April L". Appeal lo- - Central avenue, Alhuiuer'iun, X. M.,
planted in
ml a mat bine Mi
a drcssinar. The helmet Is secured
Jr., commander of the. Kl raso bnse.liii,. (enter of the floor, wilh Its nose day to I'reslib nt Wilson from a lawyer filed arllcli-- . of incorporation with as
on tho head by means of a stout chin
commission.
Colonel llohert K. I.ee Mli hie, ilen- - pccllllK out of the open door
Mrs. Arties Newman, a the slale corporation
strup.
nil Heotfa aldo, and Captain
h
It'nilll Not Hcconitcil.
sister of Sir KoKer Casement, asking The Incorporators are Thomas II. HarMr WHson to receive her In oriief lan, St. Louis, Xcill I :, Field and WilNo attempt had been made to decl'o, aldi' to cicneral Fuiidton,
RUSSIA TO REMAIN
Tho
na they hourded orate the council
RTeetcd tho Mexican
chamber, whose that she mluht ask assistance for Sir liam Wilcox, of- Albuiiueriiuc.
$
0
the car. Irmldt) they were met hy fin allure consisted solely of a Ions Holier, was referred to the matt de-- 1 capitalization of the company is
DRY AFTER THE WAR
ew 00(1. William Ii. Wilcox H named us
General leott and Kunaton.
Mrs. New man l in
row of i halts, some of common oak, pnrlment.
statutory nKetit.
Chnrtly
ufter thu nrrhul of the some upholstered n tapestry, runted Vork.
f.XsMx luted I'rrsii Ciirreiiimlfnr.V
l'etroi;rad. Manh .'II. A bill has
hern Introduced Into the dunia to put
into effect the sovernment's promise
that the war prohibition of alcoholic
drinks shall continue in force alter
the w.ir. The bill, as su mniarlzcil by
the Novoe Vreinya. provides:
"It is forbidden to produce alcohol
for the purposes of manufacture of
vodka. Fuually prohibited Is the im-- ;
port of alcohol from foreign countries
'.'incl from the stand duchy of Finland
The production of alcohol by private
institutions and persons, cither for
sale or for their ow n consumption or
'fur household purposes. Is also pro-- ;
hlbiled.
"The production of alcohol for
technical or medical purposes Is to
he carried on by the ".overnnienl directly or through contractors. The
government has the sole riKlit to sell
spit its for these purposes.
"The sale of light wintfs is only alIn provinces and;
lowed In towns.
idistrlcts which grow grapes the sale!
of wine not on draught ls allowed,
The limit of uleoho! Tor different'
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ARE YOU A DADDY?
YOU LOVE YOUR FAMILY; PERHAPS YOU WASTE A
LOT OF MONEY IN "DRIBS AND DRABS" THAT IF PUT
INTO THE BANK NOW WOULD GROW TO A BIG SUM.
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i'.iilil, Saiitill.'tiiio'.

V"

I.iixiii'Liut linir is williiii llu- rvacli el
sjitl
iithl
It is ,i!l a maltcr
wiiiiiaii.
cmtv
fare and mltiva-liun- .
ii
ft
is
Xu liii4'iT
r
hi r hair Id lie thill. Iit'it-titiivt'.sai'y
A few
liKlerle-s- .
NI'.W I'.RO'S 11 I'M I'lCI HI',
I lit
will
eliaipje.
most
The liair will nuliate
il will shovy
hcallh athl lean!' its uruwtli wil1 U- st it iuihilc
life, sua athl lustre Uire unknowit.
I'vety partiele of ilan-ilnn-
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Kinds of
is to be fixed by the'
povei nment.
"The sale of beer is allowed only in
The government is also to
towns.
fix for beer the Jinitt of alcohol. Town '
council hue, (h,. right to issue regu- lliohs Hinitlng or prohibiting alto- gcther the sale of beer mid lighl

?e

Ci

W

j

V

wines."

The government's pnsition In thej
was thus outlined by, M. Bark.)
minister of finance. In his budwet
speech: "vniim the factors which!
have helped to keen our budget balance It Is impossible to overestimate
the new factor In the economic life
of our country the total abstinence
from alcoholic drinks. The success
of .thin measure which
cannot l.o
completely realized, is such that I am
bound to state nutt emphatically '.hut
the prohibition Is not to be abolished
after the war.
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will .liaifar aihl llie liah' will h.im'
emne cut. The
ealp will W tleail niul liealtliy a j the iuhmo iiwtauih slop.
HerjuYiile lias a nioNt csiti-i;- c
a dcliplit to jtse.
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There Is Nothing Just as Good

Hoy Injured Stealing Hide.
Fast Las Vegas, N. M., April

your dealer fUs not h.ne NT.WI.IttVS HI'.kl'lCIDK.
mipI (iireet to
the (Irijinal Damlruff Genu Ki inetly it)
u:r lalratiry for the penuiue. A lull .;e sie Uittlo will U1
forw.'snlcl to you hy mail. Kstaoe 'ai l. together with an
IdHiklet telling all about the care of tlie hair.
f
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find inclo.sd fit cct.ts for which
me one bottle of New bio's Jlefpu hie, alo a
on the (.are of the hair.
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years of age, but looks Miiinger, was
Injured last night when his fool was
caught
the bumpers on train
No. 4 a short distance south of this
eity. The boy was beating his way
ftom his home In Alhniuefiiie to Iis
Vegas. He was put off a freight train
several miles south of here, and
suicicdud in catching the limited on a
steep grade. Though suffering sum.,
pain, the boy muiiHged to clin. to the
tinder until the train arreted . here,
w h- n lie hid bled to
the station and
was eared for. Police1 Officer Tierce
Murphy wired the l oy'i father. Fred j
:..ii::nl s of AU'iuiuernne, and the let- - j
W sent money for his return home.
On- - of the boy'n toes is broken and
the foot badly liruis.il. Amputation
of any of the toes will not be necessary Goniahs hft for home on train

uMost stylish suit in
America,?
THAT'S

what Hart Schaffner

& Marx

Fifty Five is called by the best

dressed young men of the country; you'll
see why when you see this suit.
Here in one. two. or three button variations:
note the lu'oh waited effect; it's the smart
touch young- men want.
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SIMON STERN, Inc.
The home of Hart Schaffner

&

Marx clothes.
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Important News

well known Albuqierque business man has just purchased lots 20, 21, 22 in Block 24. University Heights
Addition, 150 foot font on Vassar avenue, and yesterday awarded a contract to the Superior Mill & Lumber
Company for the bJlding of. a strictly modern $4,000 bungalow
garage right in the house, roof sleeping )
porches, etc. the materials are now being delivered on the ground.

A

.

'

Material is also behg hauled to the site for the first water stand tank which will be enclosed and dirt and
or more new houses soon after water is available
dust proof we predict the building bf twenty-fiv- e
we
will also advance all our prices before long.
Phone or call at oir office; our auto is at your service free.

Office, Rooms

University Heights Development Co.

i

m

foriHidorlnif the condition of the rond
has been wonderful nervine, and has
demonstrated the. perfect bulunce of
thi car.
Unsitlne and oil consumption, too,
have been entirely satisfactory to the
management, und as high an sixteen
miles to a gallon, has been reported

cms

IS STAGE COACHES

POPULAR AUTOS
ARE NOW EQUIPPED

MANY

!'!, APACHE

THE

-

WITH
"The constantly

TIRES

CORD

growing demand

for cord tires ha compelled us to
Between Arizona L'rnntliIni'CPAsa
nnr f n li Ir.u fnr
SightSeein2; niuklnK Goodyear cords," states I.. V.
on
Sections
manager automooiie ore ue- j vol'K n
.t
Trips for
ranSC0ntineniai jmrtnient, the Goodyear Tire and
Rubber company, Akron, ().
Travelers,
"Motorists are rapidly learning: the

They

Ply

t '1

I

1,

I

I

,
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I

'

distinct advantages of cord tires and
are demanding tnem on their earn.
As i'ar owners learn more and more
about them, cord tires will be a tremendous factor in tire equipment.
'Anticipating:
this condition, we
have made additions to our factory
equipment that Rive us a capacity of
Goodyear now
500 cord tires a day
occupies un enviable position with re- -

NEWS NOTES from lay
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Mile. Rita Jolivet, one of the surdisaster, after
vivors of the
to
a sojourn abroad, has relumed
America with a husband and has
signed a contract to appear in motion
pictures for Oliver Morosco.
Few knew of her marriage, so well
had the secret been guarded. Her
matrimonii! choice was Count de
("Ippieo, the Italian horseman. The
count is Interested in the motion picture industry in Italy.
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the Fastest Mile in Florida
Ever Traveled by Stock Car
Chassis,
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ENGINEER'S LEG IS
AGRICULTURAL
CRUSHED UNDER WHEELS
ADDRESSED
Iimciu eemoarotolNct to
East Las Vegas, X. M., April 2.
Frank Snelling, an engineer employed
by the Hanta Fe railway, was found
lying on the track near the New Mexico division offices here this morning,
with his right leg crushed Just above
the ankle. Nobody saw the accident
in which Knelling was Injured, but it
to
is pr"sumed that he attempted
board a local southbound freight train
to ride to the roundhouse, and fell beneath the cars. The local had not
pulled entirely out of the ards when
Snelling was found.
The man was taken immediately to
the division hosppnl here and his leg
amputated. His condition late today
wag reported to be satisfactory. Hnell-Init is said, had severed his connection with the railway yesterday
and was on his way to the round- house to get his effects from his
locker. The accident occurred about
S o'clock, and railway men are won- derlng how Snelling chanced to be in
the yards at that time.
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Pioneer Bakery
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spinning

the
bench at liaytona, the secret
licit
in
was out.
the veranda of a summer
And now It Is no longer a secret
It's 1o lie called "The
Florida.
splendid mark Is one that will
The
Image Maker of Thebes." It is to fol"lake some going" to even match.
low her play, "Hidden Valley."
The trials at liaytona are a further
evidence of the correctness of Ihe
In
Vivian Martin, recent Ij men
basic principle Involved in Ihe new
moFox company plays, has signed a con- TBiikehaft
( ompetiNaledSoper-si- s
In
ilie
appear
in
plays
tract to
tor, and demonstrate the increase in
program. Her first film play, power made possible by Us Use,
t last Novi
!l will be
which was a great success on its rebay course
011 the Sheopshead
lease a year or. so ago, was culled
Sliper-slseven passenger Hudson
"The Wishing King."
Sim k car, with regulation body, fully
wonderful speed
showed
equipped,
H;iys Lillian dish of Ooiolhy Gisli:
and acceleration records.
lights.
sense
property
of
no
"She has
The speedway lesls were also under
of the supervision of the A A. A., atid
.She looks well In that new hut
miles
tuiuuics
a listaiice of
mine. So I'll give it to her. If
tulles
"1.4 seconds, averaging 74.
didn't, she would wear it anyway."
per hour, Willi driver and J'""4fn8"'-- '
uiik oiiole
subject by giving the cardinal feaAnother record was 75. lis rnlles u
tures of the various religions current one hour, with driver and passenger.
at tlie present time.
Two laps were made at 7H.7! per
hour. From a standing start fiftv
A contract haa been let for exten11.2 seconds was
sive improvements on the adiiiinlvlra-tio- n miles per hour in
.
feat.
building, Hadley hall, and the still another
II is also worthy of note that durbusily
In
mendengaged
Workmen are
ing the tests ai Sbecpshead buy the
ing the roof and replastering tip1 ceil- Suprr-siwas driven for 1,3511 miles
ings of both the assembly hall and at it speed' of ov er set only miles per
.
hour for every ml!''. This is an enIhe library.
durance test far greater than that to
wlili li any owner's car will ever be
;raiii!sliiuil ( out ract Let.
Hiihlcctcd.' ll shows Hie power and
egas,
I,an
N.
F.ast
M., April
and Its
endurance of the Super-sicontract for the erection of the wonderful possibilities.
A remarkable feature of both the
new grandstand,
bleachers, fete es,
Imytona bench
stables and other buildings at the Sheepshead bay and Super-six
Is Ihe
Amusement Picric has been let to tesls of the Hudson
luil after the trials Ihe car was
tJross, Kelly & Co., and Work has. fun
puljed
and closely inspected.
been begun under the supervision of On both down
oceiiHioni here was no perArchitect R W. Hart. The park has ceptible evidence of wear. The
been purchased by the Cowboys' ReIn all of these trials, withunion association, which will use it as stood
ihe tremendous pressure of
the scene of lis annual rodeo In (high speed performances and rune.
tioiied perfectly without diiricuity or
July.
Super-si-

x

record-producin-

011

l

x
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It is one of the greatest of all motor discoveries. For years automobile
engineers sought for it. Hudson engineers developed it only last summer.
It cannot be copied. It cannot be imitated. It can be had only in the Hudson
x.

SOUTHWEST HUDSON MOTOR COMPANY
(TONKV OIISl'M, liigtr
tiOIJ AVKXl'K
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Per Cent Interest in Our Savings l)e
paitnient on ( Certificates of J.K'poMt)
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hooping ('inigh.
publisher of The
Herald, Falrhnveil, Wash,,
World
writes, "My llitle son had an attack
of whooping cough and was threatenpneumonia, and but for
ed with
Chamberlain's Cough liemedy would
no doubt have had a serious time of
it. It also saved him from several
severe attacks of croun." Obtainable
everywhere.
If. J. Hlrickfadeii,

j

grain

Into

neuicy
at

(Illicitly.
Will sell the whole nmlc
1.20 and the ground at Sl.illl
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FAYW00D

HOT

Trou

hies, Kidney Alltnentu, Inflammations, Arterial Hardening, Looa-moiAtaxia, Xervous Urenklnfi:
etc,
Perfect Treatment.
Climate, Health, Pleasure. Imgi
Hooklot,
Modern Hotel.
"i

l'rfct

T. C. M'DERMOTT;
rajitood, N. M.

Albuquerque Foundry and
Machine Works

fee

of any kind.

Now Is Your Chance

CARE OF SPARE TUBES

IMPORTANT

MATTER

lo

A spfire tube in addition to one In
til extra tire which most motorists
ci.iiv is a nrettv good insurance
against trouble. Nearly all motorists
moo
one
now have at
a part of liieir equipment, esiieciaily
when making a trip of any length,
bin they sometimes find tlie spare
tube In poor londition Just when they
need it most.
Aciording to the adjuster at the
IochI Hnvuge Tire store, many inner

..
tubes are rendered worthless by coli- to liuht ami atniospllerlc
dilions and by being kept deflated
Most rubbers
and folded together.
deteriorate rapidly when exposed to
atmospheric
conditions
and
liuht
Tin Is especially true of inner tubes
per- ntagu of
liec iiuse of the higll
pure gum used in their construction.
that
The adjuster went on to say cov-hlle the Savage Inner tube an
ered with graphite vulcanized Into Its
surfyie and wss thus protected to a
many
creaf extent, that still a great ImproSavage Inner tubes, ruined by
per care, are called to his attention.
lavage Inner tube is also
The
wrapped in black paper as a further
protection against light.
The spare Inner tube should be
Kept In a light and moisture proof
case. It should be Inflated occasionally, thin folded together so that the
folds come In a new place. In this
wav. a lube will not he broken at the
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price.

aain,
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t

a genuine
aajo Blanket tor a very .reasonable
lJUn't pass iij) this opportunity; it may not con k;
as Xavajo lilankets are sure to increase in price,

la' tore long.

,

33V3
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IiiiikIiciI poiuiil lots or more. Tills I
eiif-l- i
price. All our drivers carry
change; you can pay wlicn delivered
Fnglncers- - Founder
Machinist
If uu can- - lo. There prices arc open Castings In Iron. Hrnss, Krono, Aluin-inuto any buyer who caritt to take advanFleitrlo Motor, till KnglneS,
rumps an. I Irrigation.
tage of lhl-- t uiiiiMial I'liaucc.
.
i:. w. i
Works and office Albuquerque,,
li

i

accident

'

SPRINGS

For Rheumatism, Stomach

ll.uc JiinI unloaded a car of whole
tiialo bought before Ihe advance: and
it car of ground niale. Would like
to eon vet'! (his

V, M
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Remember there is a patented improvement in the
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The Citizens Bank
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ex-i--

Super-si-

aa-oun-

1'ai.i-iiiou-

I
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"A dieekiii
used in the rielit way will
make it psible iv you to KNUWV therefore, shield yourself Ig'fure it is tod late. ' We,
shall gladly assist yon.
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. IT. BALLING.
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Two-year-o-

.

KMOUY mikI opinion are often iiicoi'-- ,
reft. You may fet-- sure that last vear
,vas a iiiotitalilo one tor vou. vet. it
you have no records of your business, voir may
,
he w roup.
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against tbe.Iteuny.Day,.

stock chassis.
Wlille these speed trials may have
been a surprise lo tlie public, they
were not unexpected among motor-ca- r
The
people who keep tab on things
Kita Jolivet in "Kismet.
ones know that Fred Wagner
wise
ho was acationi.lng on tlie sunny sands
Already famoUM on the singe,
aspires to become- a star of the silent of Florida and that he probably bad
wnen
(li'aum. She married an Italian count "something up bis aloeve.
up
recently, and is probably the only "smiling" Italph Mulford showed
e
wizard-likand soon after bad his
counte- - In moOng ii titi
iijimn iiimi

State College, X. M., April 2.
Prof. Fnblan Garcia, director rif the
experiment station at the state college, addressed the members of the
Agricultural club at their weekly
meeting ot) Tuesday evening, on Ihe
work of the New Mexico experimental
station. Director Garcia gave a detailed account of the work, the . experiments that are being carried on
in numat the present time, forty-fiv- e
ber. He stated that every year the
department was required by law to
Issue four bulletins, and that this
year the station would issue five. The
number of bulletins Issued by the local experiment station, the speaker
said, had reached the one hundred
mark. The meeting Was concluded
With a talk by lllchard Buvens on the
ROSE PLANTS
publications Issued by the department bf agriculture at Washington,
stock, $2.50
giving the nature of fiuch, and telling
how they might be secured.
oer
dozen
Green
Abuaueraue
'
is. iiooKiana, former neaa j "
rrat.
of the department of commerce at hOUSGS.
Wllllaiqs Made a Notary.
Jthe state college, addr"ned a. large!
)
t
... iriemoers at
Wnn(.nian f,ir(,i tt.m ... ., rlance
Santa F", April ZD. uovei nor n.c- - garnering 01 x. .w.
jthe
building
Tuesday
on
j
association
of
B.
Williams
Donald appointed Seott
0n(, carf p.irlJ. ln 0(3), Ff.iuWS-- ' hall,
Otero evening, taking as his subject, "The Muy 3r(- - Music by Hooster or
Cloudcroft a notary public for
"
j Religion of Jesus."
He developed his .j tra. Couples, 50c. Kxtra ladies. 2 fie.
g,

YouKsdf

x

rim

I

Shield

on April 10
The Hudson Super-siagain distinguished Itself by making
the fasti st mile over negotiated by un
" - r. ft
American stock car chassis,
miles per hour.
This sensational speed was made
over the famous Ocean 'Heat h course
nt Daytona. Florida, under tlie official supervision of the American Automobile association, sanction No. UHN.
1'. K. lOdwafds. representing the eoii- test board ot the A. A. A. and Fred
J. Wagner were present ami of;"i' liiled
at tlv trials.
was piloted by Italph
Th Kuper-aiMulford. ,ln six trial runs tlie mill'
was dashed off each time In less than
thirty-siThe fastest time
seconds.
was (ITi.U seconds, which Is equivalent to 10ii.63 miles per hour. This
Is th" highest speed ever made by
x

'

i

"

Machine Recently Made

This

k

J)

SPEED PER HOUR
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FOR THE GROWING BOY

Phone 899

SIX SHOWS GREAT

ten-hor-

whh hig need of the most nourish-bi- g
and body building food, there is
nothing better than plenty of our
'''fad. sj.read with butler. Jelly or
iin, it will ho as toothsome as It
is nourishing and will satisfy any boy,
no matter how finical his taste or
voracious his appetite. Try H for a
few days and note results.

First National Bank BUg.

-7

SUPER

HUDSON

vea

MOVIELAND

Kita Jolivet made her American
stage debut about four year alio with
She has
Otis Skinner In "KiHinet."
appeared in a number of Italian photo
play successes. She first appeared in
motion picture In this country for
in "The Vnafruld," reJesse h.
leased on the Paramount program.
Althouijh the subject in which
,,
,.,, f ...
n,
- ,uvn- Mile. Jolivet will make her Initial
'"' thoroughly, tried out under all aoreen appearance has not yet been
conditions: and these definite and dis-l- a made public, It is understood that it
linct superiorities proven: greater will be one of George Uroadhurst's
comfort, extra mileage, greater free- recent stage successes.
dom from tire troubles, lower gasoline
consumption, greater coasting ability, ;mii iMUvrs iiovr
higher speed, Quicker acceleration of in rirmovA
uk
motor and ease of repair. These adShipping men In the upper buy.
vantages have led Packard, locomo- New York, were surprised to see a
bile, Franklin, Peerless and 'White to beautiful young girl at the wheel in
g
adopt Goodyear cords as standard the pilot hoine of a
tug
eotiioment .on their cars. Two of that picked its Way to the Battery
every three new cars using cord tires wall. All along the route they blew
In 11
will start their careers on their whistles and sirens in salutation
hiiKgagu tied on the running hoard.
"
Goodyear cords.
and the girl responded with short
The running time is eight hours. i
we use pub-- j toots, as she wail too busy at" the
not
that
is
often
"It
The peak of excursion traffic f
calls for the doubling back Holy the stack of testimonial letters wheel to devote much time in ext'f the cars at night from one end we receive telling of the performance changing greetings.
(of our tires. Occasionally, however,
of the route to the other.
The girl was Kvelyn Brent, the
At one time lust year for three days one letter stands out as typical of thei pretty young ingenue, who is appearin succession
the excursion traffic Irest and we can't help telling about ing in Metro play and who, with
was so heavy that the cars nan 10
ltf(,r instat) ce this one from Thomas several members of the Popular Plays
double back each night. teller drivers J. Hay, of Chicago, 111.:
to the
being used.
" "I purchased a set of Goodyear and Players,rti had 'been out
Fitndy Hook to make
This heavy work made a mileage
lighthouse
for the car8 of 720 miles in three ieord tires May 1. 1915. These tires the final scenes for "Playing
With
days, which only gave time for a very have been on my personal car and in Fire,"
in which oiga Petrovu is
casual inspection and filling with oil continuous use, and show by actual
and gasoline during that time.
speedometer measurements about 15,-- starred.
On the return from Randy Hook,
The stage line keeps a night me- 000 miles,
During the entire time J
run
chanic at each end of the lino, who j have used these tires
have not been Miss Brent asked permission to
works on the ears at night,
rlolnvcfl on the road more than two or the boati assuring the captain that she
Under these abnormal
could, as she knew everything about
turns a set of tires has 'heretofore tnrM time on account of punctures, an automobile and motor boat.
He
lasted less than a thousand miles, and have practically forgotten tnnt
of her
liit overland "Nixes'' have averaged have tire on the ear. The added life agreed and she had the time
thus far O.Ooy miles to the tire, which makes almost a different ear out of life.
It.
am inclined to feel that I will
Mile. Valkyrlen, the dancer, soon Is
get fiVe or six thousand additional
to be starred In a piny which starts
miles out of them.' "
in the year 2000 B. C. and ends on
Four Overland cars model 86'
stage
are now plying as
coaches between J'hoentx, lloosevelt
Dam and Globe, Ariz., over what is
Two
known us the "Apache trail."
companies have a traffic
railroad
agreement with this stage Hue to
route transcontinental travelers wnen- ever
over tms roau.
. desired
i. .....!
mm
uuiui
Ant r uunui coiimuci
investigation
Overland
exhaustive
sixes" were chosen as the cars best
available for this country. The route
1:Mi miles
lonir and In vorv noor
condition, as it wns oriclnallv eon-- 1
slnieted for the hauling of material
Duriliy eight and
teams.
ng tlie construction of the Roosevelt
.Hum tills heavy freight work wore the
top surface off the road, and it has
never been repaired since.
In I'lsh Creek canyon the severest
service is required of 'those "sixes"
hh th"y usually carry a full complement of passengers and driver and
hardly less than 1,000 pounds of hand j

3-5-

OP REFINEMENT.

A VILLAGE

Less than regular prices, and they are going fast. F.v- erv sie, eerv price, and a lai'ife assortment to select
from. Come in and look them over.

"The Shop of the Indian Horse"

John Lee Clarke,
105 WKST CKNTKAL

AVKXL'K,

Inc.

i
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told the isilors the university g Aschool
tiiKh
ttitude toitard vtsitiiiK
tiHins and the meet. Speeches by the
various conches and captains followed In which they exttreeeed their approval of the meet iin'l the treatment
they bad received at the haufls nf tin
university. Aft'T the speeches Mr.
mil the medals to the
Weese
winners of the finals, and the huslict-h.-i- ll
pennant to Albuouer-illle- .
i up and
Alao the local hih keeps the
lurxp cup, for two years In llosw eU
possession, until it Is either lost or
retained by her In Ihe 1917 meet.
The relay race cup was presented to
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Washington Entirely in
'Dark as to What Reply Kaiser Will Make to Demands
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without Information on the subject.
press dispatches quoting a Merlin
newspaper us saying that the Cler-lim- n
reply, which will decide whether
diplomatic relations between the two

hud
governments shall be severed,
been drafted and would be delivered
early next week, were read with inwere inclined
Many official
terest.
to doubt wht'Uu-- r there had been time
fince the conference at urmy
to prepare the note.
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GOVERNMENT WILL NOT
FINANCE SUGAR SCHEME
(Aswrlated l'resa rorrespourtenee.l
more
2u. After
March
Manila.
than six months of negotiation, the
Philippine government has abandoned,
for the time being at least, the project to finance a augur central on the
g
Island of NcKros.
rich
that the
It is more than a year
insular legislature authorities authorimillion
zed the expenditure of one
dollars, gold, for tlie construction of
It was hoped thtU
a modern central.
this would be th ' forerunner of others, some built by the government,
others! by the planter
themselves.
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Pablo Oony.ale, in command of
men, has reached Tres Marias, on
the summit of the divide sperating
the federal district from t 'pernavaeti.
He has cstai)liehed temporary headquarters at this plrne, where he will
remain only a .fevv days, continuing
his advance on Ciie'rnavnea, which is
expected here to fall into the hands
within a
constitutionalists
of the
l'V-00-

week.
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Jean Lew-la- ,
of Gallup, who came
here yesterday for the funeral of his
brother, Kichard Lewi, k II l"d by a
bartender at Helen, declared that he
intended to investigate the ease. Mrs.
Lewis, the widow, also came from
Gallup to attend the funeral. Mrs.
tlch that a
.Lewis' condition wa
physician wa called yesterday after-

that
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With General flomalcs are
General
Francisco t'osio
and Manuel Gonzales, Who have
estaM!.slcd temporary headquarters
a
at HyltzHue, some mile nearer
than Tres Marias. It is exwill
pected that. these two division
constitute an advance guard Into ati
tack on the chy.
Cuerriuvaca has been in possession
of Zapata forces for the last three
years and is the most important city
As soon a
in the state of Morebm.
orCilVJXG
its captured is effected the onstitu-timuill- thk
fsnowr.its
troops, marching from the
The custom of giving "shower"
atto
expected
are
I'uebla,
state of
probably has developed from tho old-titack Opautla, the socond city in the
one of giving "bees" and sewing
state of Morelos, the two armies later und quillings for the hope eheaU of
brides-to-bto
Hpeaking of the latter,
forming a junction In an effort
one was given recently that was u
crush Zapata and hi movement.
complete success. Tho hostess' family had owned, In their time, a great
MANY I SKS 1XK I'Al'BltS.
of land, which has descended, toHave you ever stopped lo think of deal
gether with many interesting old reltho many way in which paper can be ics, to the present family. Among the
used',' It is so clc.iu, so economical,
relic wa n pair old quilting frame,
Hiid can le thrown away immediately
which gave the. hostes her Idea. She
after it has been used that h behooves asked
her family to arrange a quiltcareful
every house wife to' give
ostensibly a a Mitrprlse to
ing
"bee,"
In
il
of
substitution
tlie
thought to
AMERICANS AND JAPS
her. (She was engaged to he marplace of clothe and brushes.
ried.) Among the guests wete two
TO EXPLOIT CHINA j For cleaning windows it is very
both also engaged to be marsuccessful, in this case It should be chums,
variety and free from ried.
of
the
soft
( AuiM'iMtril
When all had arrived, the hostess,
I'rew ( rrei(,odence.l
print, if desired, bundles of inexpeii- - who
up to that time had been shoppI'cking, March s. llaron Shibusa- - HjVe white
tissue paper can be bought ing-, en mo
and pretended to be
was announcement in Japan that
tne purpose. A little household overwhelmedhome
for
w ith supris'j at sight, of
American financiers are pledged
to ammoniH added to the water used for
with Japan .in exploiting tnP Heaiiing w ill cut the grease which the merry crowd. Then every one set
I I'ini,
.
....
.i.e.- to work around the two old frame.
..n.l !.jrt .rmttno. to a, ..
a,,w
.
in, ,i i, uu mjiii.o
'iiinuua.ie on me i,enu.-Two pieces of pretty cretonne, one of
."ininesp iirains. ' has been
widely
f the windows
design, the other of yellow, with
'""oienteu upon by the Chinese
Wads,
of soft tissue paper, which blue
lining of colored sateen to mutch,
l"'css. and a number of denials have
Is frequently receiving with goods
one
been primed.
These denials assume purchased, are splendid for cleaning stuffed with cotton, were stretched
to (pioie American
financiers without bottles, lamp chimneys, etc., if used upon the frame.
Keying
The hostess' mother showed the
their name, stating that in connection with suapy water.
how to thread their big needle
American banker will nev-- r endorse
If the grease from pots and pans guest
uny
which would be Injuri-''- '' were removed with paper before the with the blue and yellow wool yum,
yarn through the
to China's interest, and would
utensil were put to soak the diain how to draw the
the American policy of pro- pipe in the sink would be spared a comforter and the pretty bow knot on
tecting th open door in China.
the cretonne ru regular
lining of grease the accumulation of top of apart.
Soon everyone cuuglil
which result In n plumber's bill and
knack of It and all spent a happy,
UNIVERSAL TRAINING
the washing of the utensils would be a the
though busy afternoon, at the
less disagreeable task.
msk.
URGED BY ROOSEVELT
Several thicknesses of paper spread
over the kitchen table will prove pracNebraska Iohth Mori.
Of
tical when preparing meals.
lv rniM JoimNUL HICIU LIASID IH
Iowa State
Ames, Iowa. April
be placed
hlcago, April ;.'!!. The dedaration course, Ihe food should not any
refuse college defeated the Cnlversity of
directly on the paper, in
of Theodore Itoasevelt In bin
today in a dual field and
mblress
.,..,.- - 111! in- Nebraska,
,
antij aulllnr,,!
vail ,,f ,.null,,
n'Kht at the hAnqtict of the Illinois nlliini
truck meet hero by a core of d I
is
the paper, and when the paper essary
62
point to
association ii hat the 'ultimate an- - moved there will he bo unnoc
to the queition of rcpuredueH
scrubbing of the table.
IJver Croquettes.
"i thlK
When cleaning between the pipes of
jinust , be . aniyerssl
To a pound of chopped liver add a
newspa- dampened
epread
"'aining, was gr,jr-teradiator
With a jonu of pers
sized onion chopped. alt and
beneath them. This will prevent medium
Cheer
pepper to season.
Take two
flying.
from
dust
the
Culonel P.ooselt was visibly
.l
of flour, add milk to form a
in
butter; stir
by the demonstration and
the liver tid drop
AltTHO: ULKASOX OX HKl.t.H f. thin
by spoonfuls in a hot, greased pider.
t l;it it
put tjeart into him and
Arthur Gleason. whose
Let brown quickly on one Hide, then
''at he would go olit and preach that report
of German atrocities are in- turn and brown on the other. An egg
doctrine with hi head up and wtth corporated In the Bryce report, and added
improves the dih. The pattie
uicr,asea confidepce.
whose plucky wife wa decorated by should be thin to that the liver will
Cms?
Ited
king
for
her
the llelgian
be well cooked.
Wrtrk ln the
1
.J"
Aklml. Te
r.Alf rhamn.
VruiH! Brown Urea, I.
Ainu
Take one cupful of cornmeal, two
impreiona of life ana uesin ai uic
v Aldredife, (,1
Dallas, won the Tf Xiis frnt. "Chantona, Kelges! Chantons:" cupful at whole wheat flour, one cupcupful of
"uiieiir golf ehampionhip here to- -' is the title of one of these impression
ful of sour milk, one-hafor the April number, in mobilises, one teaspoonful euch of oda
V when he stymied Brvan Heard, announced
I
attempts
teupoonfnl
a
said,
quarter
f
and salt, a
"f Houston, on tvn ttirtv-avinlwhich Mr. Gleason. It
Mix
readers each of cinnamon and nllplce.
"'
of their match. The two hd to bring home toofAmerican
of
wholesale
a cupful
together
add
the
and
all
some conception
In a
on even term throughout the martyrdom of the IttMe. kingdom, and pitted prune. Steam two hur
dac
how at the present time it ha raised greased pan.
the TSclglan people ilbove themselves.
Leftover are a problem to the avNavy' lieu frca Wins.
That the Belgian het.re the war were erage
not, of
Phe doe
haphaaard, and
housewife.
ftfift. pleasnre-lovhig- ,)
Annapolis, ,Md., April Ka.Xavy'
their national- coure, wih to throw away good food,
fir?t
rather superficial, thltyear
after year yet how to serve in appetizing form
i'onnsylvania by two length here to ity wa being appeij
meat, vegetables, etc., that have been
by German money, imriguru,
Navy. 7 minute. 10 ee ronage, and that by fine act of defi- left over from one meal to another is
.
I
me
Old: - i....i
i'erhep
m vTjtliTiui proh!rt.
, m ,1 Tl I Ml
' n , .1 II
V Kf'l
ance King Albert mle Relgim a
snggautton
mn
o
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120-ya-
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Chl'-ngo-

April
i'hiludelphia,
2. Three
world' records were equated and one
eollegkite record was shuttered on
Franklin field today in the annual re-- j
lay race carnival of the I'nivei sity of
Pennsylvania,
college reJn winning- the
lay t hanipionship of America, Yale FORMER POLICE CHIEF
equalled' the record of 7 minute, ft 8
THOMAS M'MILLIN TO
second, made by an
athletic club t'.airi in 1010- Cornell
SANTA FE'S SERVICE
equalled the record of IT minutes, al
seconds, in winning the four-mil- e
college relay championship of AmerFormer Chief Thomu McMillin, of
ica.
tho Albuquerque police, ha been ap
Simpson,
the western champion pointed to the Santa F'e Const Line
from Missouri university, (quailed the special 8"rvlce,
Ho departed I'rlday
world
record of IS seconds for the n hi lit to begin hi duties, tie will
Simpson
has have charge of the division between
hurdles.
equalled the world record before on Sellgmun, Ariz., und Needle, Calif.
a cinder piith, hut his performance toChief MeMlllln's high efficiency lis
day was remarkable beeaus It was an
officer, shown by hi record of
.
gra-C.
Sniithson, of
I'.
made on
year a executive of the
eighteen
the Pacific northwest, a member of Albuquerque police department, makes
the American Olympic team, made a him a valuable man to the Santa
record of 15 seconds on grass on July Ke
.erlee. lie wa in the Simla
2f, tux, In Great Pritain,
entering the police
Tho college record broken wu for Pe service before
department
here.
Wisconsin',
the
the discus, Mucks of
American ehumpion discus thrower,
raising the figure from 140 feet, 2 BROTHER OF MAN WHO
Inches.
Inches to .145 feet, 11
WAS KILLED AT BELEN
two-mil-

Wl-.ST-

A

It is best not to trim the
cuticle around th iwils. It leaves a law
edgs, which will give rise to hangnail
antl will permilThe dust and dirt I center
and often the r tin of tlesh a'boat the nai'.
becomes son- - and swvlltti in consequence.
'
1,1'OJI.K:

tut mosnins jouon.i.

E. MAHARAM
S

ce,

dlagnosei yyiiu
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d
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prae-vlcle-

FRKDA : J'uttttiess under the eyes iJid
puffy eyelids hi almost invariably duvto
soma kidney trouble. Prinking water
flejuiilly remedies Ihe condition. It la
liecfssary also to build up your general
litslt.h with lot of fresh air and exercise, la might be well for you to hve a
physk-ia- n

oast-$11.9-

well-nig-

that, would cause a red face, indignation
simply the result of erro' in dipt and
lack if exorcise. He careful of your dlt.
Eliminate the foods that cause you the

3 WORLD'S RECORDS
SHATTERED IN MEET
AT FRANKLIN FIELD

If CARRANCISTAS

cen-im-

-

11

Is

uo

I'nder the terms of the law, the
government was to be the chief investor in a corporation formed by the
planters who would benefit by.
The debt to the government,
would le paid off gradually and ultimately the planters would he tho sole
owners of tho corporation.
NeSTos,
Icabcla,
wa.i
occidental
l.
picked us the site for the. flm
The contract was finally let to
a hivetponl firm but difficulties aros!
ami the firm was allowed to withdraw
its bid. The increased price of
and freight following the outbreak of the war, was the chief cause
of the withdrawal of the bid.
The government
ndvertif'd again
for bids, giving up hope of securing
a central in tints to handle the
crop but hoping to construct one
In lime to handle
tho harvest of
im-mThe oniy bidder In the
fi"kl was the' Honolulu Iron
Works
anil experts figured that instead of
the central coating the million dollars
originally calculated, it would now
cost 50 per cent more.
n
Collector of Customs ernurd
lo the United State on
is to
Vacation n"Xl month and lie. has been
asked by the hoard to make. Investigations In Iouisiiitia to find, if possible,
a xftiisfuetory
may
be
inill. which
brought to the islands and set up at
a cost within the limit of the Insular
appropriation. ,

r

a stamped, addressed envelope,

FORCE TO

iav MOftNisa joumnal aecciAL

I

LKNA; There is nothing that Hildas,;
much to one's attractiveness as pretty,
pearly teeth. Thu teeth should he care-fullcleansed night and morning- and
after each meal. A nedle or pin shoultf.
never be used to remove the food Unit
lodges between the teeth, a it la liable
to scratch the enamel and cause decay
liental tlosa should be used for the purpose. 1 shall he glad to send you my Instruction for the care of the teeth and
treatment of pyorrhea If you will send me

BE EXTERMINATED

j

j

KATHARINE:
You can stronifthe.ii
and make your ey brighter by wanning
them each morning with a (rood oy wash.
There Is absolutely nothln you can do
to change tha color of your
I aim
be triad to send you my formula for eye
wash if you will sehd me a Kunpeo, addressed, envelope.

u

President,
JOUK--

herself well often provnt
a formidable rival to her prettty, hut
slouch backed rival.

inn

The eiioi'timus

aOTWtl JOUNLI

AT CATALOGUE PRICES

tflrl who hold

HEARD a mother colding her IB
old Kir! recently because she
doesn't wear her clothe it smartly
a
girl chum
Tk.
truth l that the mother of the erring
one la to blame heraolf. Both
tbeae girl
nave grown up together and the mother
of one watched continually over her child
to me that she held herself erect, whilo
the other mother paid no attention to her
child when she
growing and the
result wm decidedly rounded (boulder
and a curved fpinc.
We all know how differently some girl
" wear their clothe," as It Is
called. It
reully is not bo much the wearing- of tho
clothe sb the manner in which they hold
themselves that make the
" A the twitr Is bent ho it grows " I a
true a.vlng. For tlie Hke of children's
health parontg should watch their backs.
Rounded and crooked backs alway
mean more or len contraction of the
lung, which, in Ha turn, mean a smaller
upply of pure air to the blood, which
mean more or leas lowered vitality,
which means gi eater miseeptlblUty to
colds, less resisting power to germs, and
consequently more frequent " catching "
of anything in the way of disease that
may be going.
That round shoulders ara often the outcome of simple Inattention to the manner
of sitting at table, at lessons, or l work
every patent surely mu.l know. That
these rounded shoulders and alouched
backs are morn likely to occur In weakly
children la true. Hut It is especially these
weakly children that need watching to
prevent thu contraction of habits thai
will become less remediable as they grow
older.
To learn to sit erect, to keep the shouU
ders back, to avoid slouching, to keep the
chin up, to breathe throua.li the nose and
not tin out; Ii the mouth, and to avoid lying
curled up in bed are all health habit that
Should be taught, and the effort at Improvement should never be relaxed by
the parent who has the child's welfareat
heart. From the point of view of appearance it is as Important as health. A plain
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GIVEN SENTENCES IN
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CHAVES COUNTY COURT

Antoinette Donnelly's Talks
to Women on Beauty Topics
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held yesterday
The funeral wh
forenoon from Strong Brother' chapel, the Itev. C. O. Iteckman, puslor of
Ihe Lead avenue Methodist episcopal
church, officiating. Tturlul wa in
Fairvievv cemetery.
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Hleanor Anderson, Mis Eleanor
Allen, Mrs. Julinnlta Antiya,
Mr. J. H. Metis, Mis Vera Ilurr, Mrs.
C. II. Ilrynnt, Mrs. Mary
llouland,
Mr. Ira C. Mellows, Terbiii Ksquedq,
Mrs. Myrille Kvans, Miss Prances
Mis

.

V

a,

Miss Mary
Hoob, Mr. Huttle Jai.kson, Mrs. Klemi
Ijeiba, Mrs. Thos, May :1. Miss Kna
Poll Mlnnlck, .Mrs. It. M. .McDowell,
Mrs. llally R, MoSer, Mis Grabelita
Montoya,
Marya I'lcnda, Nlcolasa
liodriguen, Miss Adehnu
Srdetter,
Miss licwenu Willey,
Mr. W. P.
Wright, Mrs. Huthc William.
Mrs.
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L. Haley,
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Cabinet cut Your
Kitchen Work

In two .

-

No mora tlept lo paotry
No more itept lo cupboard
Lax atcp lo cellar

1. 1st.

G. Amurillo, Hurt Apgar,
Arogon, W. M, Andreu. Dr, W.
G. Mryan, V. W. J. Mitt, Penny tut a,
Harry I!, lirown, William 11. Mrown,
Delhi L. McliHon, G. lieiineft, Trinidad Murgu. Lienor Hiunuebu, Jiiao-it- o
l:u!os, i,es Collier, C. W. Clayton,
J. C. Culberson, J. ,. (.'lark. Fellcl-au- o
A. Itowns,
Cabez. Jack Dent,
John Drew, J. L. Delany, Clarence
Kppergon. V. P. Pdie, Kobert L. f;gll,
P. Fltzlmmori, J.
S. t;corla, C.

Carlos

I

Pitzmorris, Prank

Gonznle. Charlie

Glbaon, Antonio Gutierrez, HiginloG.

j

Jaramlllo, Kuargue
Garcia, Plfidc
Hogartls, W. Ifc llortnn, Prank Hub-- ,
tor. Jack Howell, J. A. Hardin, Ken
Keda. Justo Laybe, v. I?. Ijwry, Jose;
de Jetiu lwiez, Tho. McDonald, Dr.
P. K. McChesncy,

C. K. Miller,

A. H.

Montoya,
Johnle
Moore, It. V. Moore, Leopold,) Mar-- !
tinez, J. W. McDonald, Dr. It. R. Mo- -,
Clure, C. Marra. John P. McFadden,
Robert McKee, Canderh Perez. Con.
rad H. Popperhusen, Fernando Perea.i
Hermtneglldo Porez.
W. PatterHon,
Dr. H. C. Koderfield, I. .V. Hedmon.
Willium ltiley, Carlo Pino, Nlcolazo
E. Kukarluon,
L. de Sulazar, John
Prank Sedlllo, A. G. fllva, Blrt Stan-- I
ford, K. L. Slaughter, Sr., Roy San-- 1
ders, A. Splcer, Jack Smith, Bonlto
Tabedra. ConJIni Tutarln. John J.
Tlbbltts, Ma,thl.i TulHchy, Juan Pablo
Tabedra, David Tacourftena, Hosendal
Tabedra, Sllberto Torez, Antonio
Vteente Wagunda, Leo Wolfoot, )
A. O. Wolford.
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THE HOOSIER CLUB
again be organized in May. Write us or phone for date of beginning. Take
advantage of the easy terms and own a HOOSIER which will enable you to
spend most of your time OUT of the kitchen. The entire new line will be shown
on our display floors. They are beauties.
Will

COME IN AND SEE THEM

j

Va-rrl- a,

THE
Phone 376.

(APPLE FURNITURE COMPANY
j

Half

a Block East of New

Y. M. C. A. Building
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Values to $16.50
Over One Hundred Garments to Select from, Comprising the Season's
Latest Styles and Materials.

EVERY GARMENT A GENUINE VALUE

ON SALE
MONDAY AT

in
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KKNT 414 Soulh Thud, Omk.
seven rooms and tslcepina lu'tih.
,
shade. water
coal and ffas
paid. ISO t'O per month. Mr. Tlltjui'
ISogh. or l.riini) lhcc knianit.
of two
K il t ii KNT SiiTTe
suitable two or threo men. or womraii-rea-

rn.t.

en. 423 West Coal.

WANTFlJ
ply
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HionlK7.

Housekeeper for two.
oulh Walter ut once.

Ap- -

Mild
Stomaoh TrHb
I'miiiionthm.
"My mother had been suffering
from stomach trouble and constipation for over a vear and u'lhough she
..ok medicine for It nil the time she
did no' Improve at all until J rot her
d botlle of Chalobrrl lie's
Tiildetm.
They lmi.rovd
omesilon and regbowels.
ulated the action of
he
l
now sound and well." wrltea Mr.
W. A. Swope. tlreaditl, Ohio.
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Question of Aerial Preparedness Receives Attention and Success Achieved
by U, S, Company,

The

rreiii (trreiiiii,h-iii.f!.- )
The Kuropean war has
3 t
SalonlUI, March
The lnliiihllantB
the liicreiialnK value and
of Saloiilkl .do mil nhiire the indlKna-llni- i
d
bullooiiH
of rich and
i'
of their myci chili user the
purpouea
t but h for
mllltarv
and um .11
here of the French, KrlllHh und
troupH.
our
meuiiH of rapid transportation,
Tiny urn maUiiiK
own
their fuituncK out of It. lleHUtea hiiKe
has observed
pi'ofiis
on everythliiif housht
added
ly tin- nclilc-- omenta in this new ly
and Hold hy the local trudoninen, there
veloped brunch of aerial naviKution,
are MinieiouH leu iimiiuI whvh of Hirn-l- n
and invcstluiitions have been started
a pi nny that are evolved from the
with 1111 end to equip our naval und
feilile I'a iim of the Suiiii.ih
and
military forces with proper airships.
I'oilUKueae llehrewn, who constilute
From the start, il was found to be
Hceiiud clly.
no easy matter to build a military bal(Ireeie' nceond cty.
There have Leon depolw, ducks und
Miss lreiit! rciiwlck lias Ihe icniliui; loon. The warring nations of
harniikM In litilhl, rondji to ciuiHtnicI, part In
day, entitled "Tlui alone possessed sufficient technical
ii new
and tiiiii'ovcmenln of every kind to
informal ion and experience to proniukf. to render the old Tin Itlf h ill v ('ort'Ki(iii(leiit," iilnylng in Now York. ceed w ith any great decree of assurof nMtiulor fit for the htihltution of H t ull n hunt it sluipli.- lilt to girl Who ance and success. Although pioneers
an Km opeun army. Then, too, there
in
have been (In- evtriiordlnary works of narrowly escapes u mni'k umrrliiife. l the effort to conquer the air, the
ulled Slates soon dropped far behind
Slu jfocs In n bin oily,
u brill
foi
inn and (li feline of the entire 'huh Idle pcnliiKiilu. Willi one imit iiewspiipcr writer, und by sucli In the work of perfecting the movement they bi'Kan and now is far outthlnis and another, thy allifd ocoupa- Hon of n ull ul Macedonia him proved uieiins as only ilriimallKts emiiloy is distanced by more farsii,"hted competa coin 1'aclor'n paradlHe und many a j sent to find (lie liaino of the
itors.
wily (Heck linn conic nil the way from cut In un iinpcniUiiK fnslilonalile illIt has devolved upon our own manKnjpt to net a Hhare In the fxplolla- vorco, only to find tluit she. is herself ufacturers by means of experiments
Hon of the utraimerij.
un! such external resources as lay at
The Hillli'li, particularly, have boon tluit
After that is it any their command, to
laws
the vietlmji of clour dcalliiK, im thef wonder
tuiit she juuitIch t lie uiaunulug and rules, that uovern aerial rmvlBU- have lacked that complete oi'Kaniza-tlui- l
tlon.
Vhcn we consider the deludes
for dm care of u larKC armed editor?
Hint have been consumed in bringing
force thul miikCH the l''rench army so
efficient. Many ot the offlcem en- ballooliinw to Us present
HulPd In the army nervlce corps, nlno, DRUG FIENDS TRAFFIC
stale of development, Ihc difficulty
heeii
used to denlitiK with Kiikhai
it on a practical husls In
ON STREETS OF PARIS of puttingspace
Ilalmien and not with Creeks. Their I
the short
of r few years Is readlack of experience In the latter'a
ily up parent.
'ha racier comr the itovrrnnietit no
( .tHHiirliitril
rreH t'nrn'iftMiiiileni.e.)
The t'nited stales Rubber company
Utile inoney.
1'nris, April H. Tlii' war has
was union-- - the first lo stmt in search
In one Instance II haul Creek tooU
in
revealed the
of knowledge in this new enterprise.
n ii. it tact to furnish several thousI'arls of a
of opium smokers.
This company did what always has
and feet of lumber to if curtain do. I'ocaine umlnumber
was
users
morphine
that
p iitiiient of the Hrltish i xpeillt lonnry
unsuspected before. Monsieur Charles been done In such cases. First it col3(1
ecu;
a
force tit
a foot and on that Ih'tnard. dcjiuty for the district
of lected all the obtainable data us to
h wan niakliiit a nood round profit, Mi mt mint te,
where he Is engaged In what the others knew of the subject,
Natuially, when the liimher was de the dl'llu ioitHncBi
tHl mil Icn IIim lllllo. and, with this to work on, set about
livered forty per cent was found not
,lf opium users now In existence Inipruvliiir ami
correi'tlinj the misto come up to tipeilflcnlions und wus al 1.200.
takes of others. U took months of
'
w
liiomiit Iv ralpctert.
The (lieel
"lOven
the flower irirls on the patient research, and many morn
ium very happy over this otiteome of street, '
be says, "have teen drawn
his liitie deal, but by no mean
In into the truffle.
Recently a Kirl in months of cosily experiment to attain
After sroiiUiiK about a bit j short skirls und with a vicious expres-jslo- n final success, in each cuse trained
a
be found not her department of the
offered a bouquet of violets to u m icntists, were aided by the subkps-tion- s
liMilfh army In need of lumber and passer-by- .
and advice of numerous experiThe man wanted 110 loA
rejected
Umber.
offered the
brief lets but the
ncronauts, working with alexpression excited enced
bout nt
over the price, and his pity and ulrl's
he tossed her two sous, most unlimited resources and sparinK
(
the Creel; received forty-fiv- e
a
nls j'ltut It's twenty francs,' she saiil soft-- i
foot for Ihe I ii mti" r that had been re- l.v. Then, iipproachlnK near enough no txpense.
The result is the balloon fabric now
jected at ten cents less.
to w hisper,
mlded, 'thert-'some manufactured hy
the I'nited States
'On utix'her occasion n Hrilisli offi- Yoco' Inside,'sho
cer in i harce of certain road conThe sheetings used
" 'Ooco' h the fa miliar term used Rubber company.
struction solved the problem of se ur- - In the quarter for cocnine, of which are the lightest and strongest that cut!
1114 his labor by letting the contract to
They are
there was u lilt ! paper concealed in he produced in America.
o.iuoy toe nu n to a iire' i, mere the heart of the boUiUet. There are woven from the finest Sea island cotwere lo op someititnn over l.OwO other
of I'arls also where the ton, with an even break in warp
Workmen who were to receive three same practice has taken root." .
and filler and are free from knots,
iluiiinuao thixty cents! per day. Trc
An clcnantly dressed woman got out
Cli'ek contiactor was to receive, In ad- of a taxi In front of a fashionable bar broken threads and such imperfec-.
tions as arc the bane of balloonist-dition ten cents per day for each man In the center of Paris and asked
The fine, pure rubber, a secret proso furnished. As all Macedonia is full footman of the establishment If the
he
or iciutees uom rune aim Alu
r
would please fill her llithtcr with gas- cess of the company's own invention,
who are In 11104 desperate want, oline. A (.lain cb.thca
man staudins is applied by specially train workmen
the contractor had no difficulty in by selsscd the llshtt-when it Was so as to produce u smooth imperme- securliisf all the men he wanted and filled and It was found 1o contain a able surface.
collectim,". himself, ten cents
head
of chlorohydrnle
All thl has been accomplished in
of morper day from each of the men whom solution
phine. These
show how for. an Incredibly short space of time..
he turned ovi-- to the Itrttlsh officer. bidden driiRs incidents
are procured. There What further advancements will be
Though the Creek was iTiaklnu Jl'UO
said to bp at least thirty Illicit
made we can only surmise. T le posper day and 01 r out of the arrange are
1.1
establishments
Monmartre vher. sibilities
in aerial navigation are so
ment, with no personal effort he was morphine is to
be hud, Including bars,
unlimited that no amount oi effort
unsatisfied with his baiK.iln. So hei(..,f,.s rel.mmnta nnil hot.K
.
..nii. e.e,, ,, su ihe smong me men.
Tho chuniber of deputies has lust und energy expended in its benalf
and then .offered to act
mediator, voted a law raising the maximum run be considered wnste.t The Tr it.
persuading the laborers to return to) penalty for illicit traffic In opium and ed State Rubber company
has entere
work on condition of an in. reaSH of kindred .bugs from
frnncs to the fielj of ballooning as; u s.c.ir
n franc
twenty rental per day. of o.fjtio francs fine and from
two after knowledge, and as
, e . u.os-i- r
such it wdl
on ,ne men ror months to two years Imprisonment
be found years after the art ha3 puss- .
.
per iiuin per
mil"
ci'ios
duy and only mndo the arrangem nt
t"11-day
The limit Milder.
. V ",,r,,uu
oil onsideiatlon of receiving from the
l" lmlr KroP or persisten1, en- An Irritable, fault finding- disnosl-!,!- "
I'ntiKh officer in charge of the work tion la nearly always
''"Ketie
ihiukers is contenuing wiih
caused by indi-- 1
another five cents per man per ibiy irestt.in. A man w ith good digpstinn inp problem of adding to the world'
In addition 10 the ten cents he was alana
that act regularly is usu- uitput of high grade fabrhs.
ready drawing front thttt source for ally uoweis
good nuturi-dWhen 'troubled
his s rvicea.
with Indigestion ,,r constipation take
Climbing Roses, Clematis
The work lusted ever a .month Chamberlain' Table's. They strength-With tiia double rakeoff of thirty en the stomach and enable it to percents per man per day. the Creek form lta function
naturally. They and Honeysuckle. Albuquerque
cleared aomething over IS.nria on thi? also regulate thj bow:. Obtainable
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AKM-lule-

of I.iiiiO mill! ! eucli
In the wulem of Hid
iillli-MThe
iih to what he-- j
euim of the meat liuiloril) - thone
which do not nccoiiiplii h (he nlject
for which they were ponlei. im deuU
w iltl IntercHllnxly
.'ii(i,il nnnling attended iy
In II
picpuled
o tin- inliilxlly of uuihnl-Iiiii- - hy Iteiir Ailmiiiii licunuy nflerii cme- fill
Cllll'llllltloll which lllcllllll'H flKlU'CD
mill runiiiii ii e, l.v nun proml-i.en- t
IIH til lllll
llplllll
of
in Industry und roiniiiorce, man-iiK- '
hiihiuni'm.'N, the niimher of Voynnen of
of nil the big twin Uk ii ml mine HUhinnrlnes und
uml the
oWnil. The chief in uuili' llt ilgullist iiuiii'I
of iiilnen
mni
ltl proposed euslonis iiMlon wiim (hut
helleveH
Admiral
thul the pIcHi nce of theie- enmiieM of
r1 n
II Would tin iimllily to Ihc
hk
w ill he a fornililnhlc
dun-- i
littiniiny and Austria, uml would
fur Hei rul yours after
in i fly hamper tin- - d.-- clopineiit of pencefor
i'iiiii 'k,
iiiiiini').
"tJniiiililleH of nilricH," IIiIh tuival
It. mi u I sxcuiic, delegate represent-nil- ; official decliiicK, are curried uwiiy
ihe ii i m of I lum-a- Inn triolet from their tuichoruBo hy the cuiiciiIh
ocean,
pel iet oat Ini; the
mill ma mi fail nioi , una tint Inolpul iliilu wide
danger pi'thupH hut illinluisliuiK Im.
pcaker
Hi opposed
n
ii hi o mH
un nl Itlea of olhern
union, declaring
Hut oly lint red w ill jineiliate rink, U
HNhiile where thoy me hnincdl-jntel- y
not always ho dominant In Klirupo, drift in.iile limnilecu:
Ihe f
mill you will only ho prolonging the whether they lln or Hut. nnd often at
hy
fu of hatred
establishing it union their
peril, capture n great lium-- j
which
will mitiiKoiiUe the other her In their nets,
Ailjii-liiu
nl Not Slniilc,
M'OUP of ptlW'i in, wllh the reHllIt tllllt j
A uniilu Hungary
"The Hiljimtmclit of the cxpluilliiK
j
will sunn find
in spile of tin- unity llnm aiipiirmuK of the eimlne In not mi dimim.ililifilo'il. Tlii?
of (iniilcr ple, and lt apparatim for Htiihlllly at
always work.
the prnpor .depth
AokIiIu' him ulit'iuiy cntiwit iih noiiili To
product-- lt
full effect the mine
troiililc, mid ull our vioiiomlt' coiicitii liitiNt he held n,t u depth of from
three
1m rnili'l'ij
i OjijnlHlllon
to the hli'll to five y.tidi. If the Htahllli'lnK tip- f this uiTmr-l
Aunlriu.
Now they ln It tun
wink, It will descend
niil to Jnii4 im Into a union Htlll too deeply or will collie to the nurtiice
luoiv il inii riuis, In whh h we hIiouIiI where It will he readily
W here no utahillvinK
denlioycd.
lMe to
ri.it only AuMllit,
I'ut j and
nplmiiituH In lined, floiitern
are re- ticimany uIkii, wiih her hldhly (level-iipe- iiuli'ed. uml Ihey
alxo (ire wnlly illa-- i
ii ml
iiiai viiluiixly orxiinli-e(oi. 'frit hie hy cood
More.
linervem.
mni eomnierre, h, Ii would he oyer, mine too close to the inirface
lilit ly to otriingle om- own miinitiul ' h:vr not Iho miixlniiun
tive cf- fed.
IniluflTy mid iiioincri t',"
' Not w
ciinitltlunn
MhMniullnir Ihe
Nrt'd of I'li'linlon,
Ihn rrfluce to Vers mnall iroponlnn-- i
who fuvuivd Uie cusloiim the mlni-- that
exTihide out of
union cou1end d lluu mhiiII Htiitt-- ure the Iwehe thou'iind laid each vear,
a formliliihle dmiuer
Ihev
not In a (insltion to cm1 under tuen-Hwilt not disappear fur several
Km
innitilloiiH, und
llial that
m ii
niiev i.i w.ir . over. All Mi"
tclion (icuce couieM Ihi y will Im en iiiiii'-flink Koine duv
that ill if! to
lih.i.id, while in win time they lire
Mlir.. ,..-- ,iin'.i."' a whin
Such
hiHe to mirfii tin fm,. of ti Ilium nrcSdentii havr nlteady occiun d its In
und fi ll. ui.
lu. ,s. ode replli d tluit
the
'Icneli
liilthshlp
lielniuiii hud len one of the iuiikI I'oiivet dcsiroyed by a floittini; mini
Iiardiim 11. s
.i hc.i i mm
fniitiiriei in Kuioiie mid j at thp
loiricnl defense nuatnsi sowln'i:
II. fit .ll.irt tmd
lu led hH.iy t. of 'The
mine broad. ait Would be In
I" loicnl life, und their l inn whi jtn the
of the evil - to siniie Ihc
l.roiicht
the f.ict tluit tiny .)eineti.H In i.lr own purls demel-l';lay in tte juith of linaillm: nnule'i.
tilrat,.
tbrlr
nvis and blorloide
Thl luiist d tluur fm In he nid, not liheir eoiixis so chni.lv that no mlim.
laver cold. i pasN Tlip allies, howev-jer- ,
llu-lmiiiiUut-i-iihave aib.pti d plan ot action that
The i'if.,ulioti finullv in!oited de- - j pi mc.ili.iciri iiiiiHiim .'ii lim e .lictut-jen
'It red that I he Uoio.ed i iisUuux
ilnd it Is nrohal Iv Ho- - most i ffe.
would viil nil I he tolul det.truiih.il Iv tiosn1.!,. In voile of limical siecu- tndiicliy wrid
liitions ttiai mluht belicate to Hie
of H ii UK ii il u
HlMoiy nlune can decide
f., mid that "the tulluie of
the "Hitrarv
helween
of an net ve and
MHilon i
.l..iMliiit on rentral Jin t'Ve.-tli-(- Hie partisan1'ltlllide
Kurop" t ut on the niillon llelf, wliiih
"As to ihe floiitiio' mines sel adrift
Ii (UoikI of ill culture,, developed hy in rout r.i.li. in to the 'omnllous of
llwlf.The II. Kile. Ii w otihl i
cl! to
ni. H
more closely vei supposed 'neu'esp
bo;,!
coiuini; from northern F.n- cniiro
TOO 1ATT TO T vsTFT
ropean wat. is, iios.inif the waters
of Hie entente powers or toucnlii-- r at
let! eopie. i none .a.
jeer por's" Hiifv lol'ies , fit hU'h
Knit JlKN- T- liooum for htilii houM'-i- n j tide and with the aid of properly
nets, can be driwn Into aorps
. 312
keeping, Cull. J to 't p
of the streams flowlmr Into the sea."
West I'enlrnl.
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SOLVED

RUBBER COMPAN Y

ft

Delegate Repressing Hunga- Thousands of Enfiines of De- Greek Traders Find French
rian Traclcrstleclaics Prostruction Get Away From
and Btitish Officers and
posed PkmAVould Serve to
Their Moorings and Drift
Soldiers and Civilian VisitOut Into Open Sea,
Prolong 'Hatred of War,
ors Easy Money,
(
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See Special
Window Display

"pO build a motor car of light

non-riiri-

iten-iin.'-

weight, attractive appearance and low operating cost;
to equip it with every device for

.

I

(li'i-ece'-

Kin-op-

-

-

t

j

j

-

j

j

j

Inco-nplut-

comfort and convenience;
throughout to instill a value and
character that we could be
proud to endorse with our name
and reputation; and to offer
such a motor car at a price
made possible only by scientific
manufacturing and a great vol- -,
lime of business.
This ideal, conceived almost
thirteen years ago, has been the
guiding influence in the destiny
of our institution. Its. sound- -'
ness is established by our success and the great good will
earned by the Maxwell car

i

i.r

j

.

-i

j

i

f
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One chaatit; tie body style

j

Roadster, .
,
.
,
...p, rn.
wt.. , ,
n Tmirinit
Touring Car (with
Top),

,

J

$63
tea
vj.M

.

710J

,

865
91
965

1

asaenger xotro Car, .
,
.
Sedan
Full equipment, including Electric Starterl
ana
All price F. 0. B. DetroitJ
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MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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CARS

sold In Albiuiucrqiie by our

n'r,s-entallv-

e

Butler Auto Company
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CORN PRODUCTION

Are Premier Honors Wrested From
friends of the Measure
Iowa; North Dakota Goes
Trying Hard to oring matin ConAhead of Kansas as Princiters to a Test Vote
pal Wheat State of Union,
gress,
TO

MOMUM

JOU.HAU

,elL eOMMWOW""
Fed- 29.
April
Washington,
fi,'8t
as
tne
lnsotar
I"
aid
tt;
w..(,.n
tne
msiyn"'""
of
.fusion
i
in the balance, to
n
concern' "r hnnn
ability of the
w derided by - the
friends of we meusuiw '

"ul,

potato-producin-

rifu

if thp good roads Idll ran secure a
is
test, the prediction,
mads 'hat it win im?o j
nu
i.rv fur mere me mw
would hesitate to go on record against
wongo "
"
federal
accelerate progress to
tllned t

York In

well-know-

'"-i-

"

",ut

hp Rood

roads movement

'ne reflection 0f the automobile ng,
e are building
highways because h
is on wnpp)i, nowadavx, a,ui
rads must be built to meet the requirements."
S'liator John .Sharp WllWa-m-.
of
in a typical address-- ,
d
with
All the roads
of Rome were strate-roa!s- and commerce, grew upon
h road, so
that the read was the
of the commerce -athr than
'ne existence of the commerce
th?
se of the
construction of the road
"" with us we have not oniv the
irategie military reason,
which is ;ia- mate-commer-

is

national; the post-rou- d
"n, which Is federal; but the other
son which
I have monti0ned,
Pduc'al""HlIn addition to
that
e
the economic reason. Xt
i. ,J
rue that there can
be no Interstate
f "ny 8rpat vower unless
ther KCe
roads for H loral ROln"
mer
r Kd
mlnR connecting link
Upon
hi
llUmate commerce is
founn ' ,
nor
n then, he any. greuj
;
int
commerce except for t.'ie
tntr-.
comm'rce. of the various
roun, ,
whlch ferni th '""'y t
-

t

1

,
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the sstem generally and spreads
IIh operations until systemic catarrh or an auto Illness is the
result.

lf

lts

ul

Peruna
Is the nation's reliable remedy for
(his condltlim.
It restores appetite, aids digestion, checks and removes n In tn mo hi, and thus enables the membrane, through
which we luealliH and through
which our fooil Is absorbed, t do
their work properly. Forty-fou- r
years of success, with thousands
of testimonials, huvo established
tt as the home remedy- Its record of sue-ceholds it piciinl-- c for (iu.
I
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kota, Nebraska, Oklahoma and

:
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Tin: Pl'ltt X COMPWY
( oluinhu. Ohio
V

V

ou

can obtain Peinnn in tablet
form for convenience.
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Illi-

braska and North Dakota, producing
44.8 per cent of
the 1,141.060,000

bushel crop.

Other I'unn Products.

as Souvenirs

Rye: Wisconsin, Michigan, Minne
Nebraska,
sota, Pennsylvania and
U..I I........
I.. J1Q1J
v,.v
I Ul.
Ill
f 1 1 tVtn blaml.
uumiri
Ing was: Wisconsin. Michigan, Min
York,
nesota, Pennsylvania and New
,1,11

uuu

Menu

producing ,69.2 per cent 'Of tne
bushel crop.
Minnesota, Wisconsin.
Potatoes:
New York, Maine and Michigan, producing 33.6 per ttiit of the 359.103,-00- 0
bushel crop. In 1914 the standing was: New York, Michigan. Maine,
Wisconsin and Minnesota, producing
fiu.S per cent of the 409,921,000 bush
el crop.

Uuckwheat:

Pennsylvania,

Sunday, April 30, 1916
sour
Cream of Celery

;ew

York, Michigan, West Virginia and
Virginia, producing 84.3 per cent of
the 15,7C9,0uO bushel crop, in i:ui
the standing was: New York, Penn
sylvania, iMichlgun, West Virginia and
Virginia, producing 84.7 per cent or.
the IB, 881, 000 bushel crop.
llav: New York. Iowa, Missouri,
California and Wisconsin, producing
f the 85,225.000 ton
29.4 per cent
crop. In 1914 the standing was; rew
York, California, Wisconsin, Jowa ana
Pennsylvania, producing 33.4 per cent
of the 70,071,000 ton crop.
Harlev: North Dakota, Minnesota,

California, South Dakota and Wisconsin, producing 72.8 per cent of the
237.009,000 bushel crop. In 1914 the
standing was: California, Minnesota,
Dakota and
North Dakota, South
Wisconsin, producing 71.9 per cent of
crop.
194,953,1)00
bushel
the
Flax seed: North DaKota, .viinne.
Daaoiu anu
sotu, Montana, South
Kansas, producing- Vi.l per cent oi
the 13.845.000 bushel crop. In 1914
the standing was the name, the flv
states producing 97 per ceiu of the
13,749,000 bushel crop,
Hire: Louisiana. Texas, Arkansas,
California and South Carolina, producing 99.6 per cent of the 28,947,000
In 1914 the siantiing
bushel crop.
wus the same with the five stales producing 9.8 per cent of the 23,649,000

Oil vis or Radishes

Fried

CHOICK OK MKAT
Killer of Trout, Sauce Trioii'Ui
Potatoes Parisian

liaketl Chicken Willi Dressing
llraised Spring l,aml, Mint Sauce
Roast Prime liibs of lVef,

.u

Under Same
Management

Fresh

Mashed P...tato('s
Spinach in Cream
Asparagus
Manila

Restaurant

lee Cream

Jus

Take Your
Sunday Dinner

ViniagTttte:

at the Most

With Cake

Beautiful

DIWT.R ilOCRS:
From

Entirely

11 ;M) a.

m. to 8:.?0 p.

Eating Place

111.

Remodeled

in

Albuquerque

bushel crop.

aio- Kentucky. Mirth
Virginia, Ohio and Tennessee,
0
producing 80.5 per cent of the
pound crop. In 1914 the
standing was the same with the five
states producing 7H.5 per cent of the
1,034,679,000 pound crop.
Tobac--

o:

lina,

1,060,-587,00-

Cotton: Texas, Georgia, .South Carolina, Alabama and Mississippi, produc
1,183,000
lng 73.6 per cent of the
In 1914 the standing wan:
Texas, Georgia, Alabama, South Carolina and Oklahoma, producing 73.5
per cent of the 16,135,000 bale crop.
1

bnle-crue-

GOLDEN
AT

.

SAN

DIEGO

IS

TO BE ENLARGED
The success of the Golden West in
San Diego, whif h registered 63,500
guests in two years, has established a
record that is exceeded by that of no
other hoteMn the country. It Is so
pronounced that the, size of the structure is to be Increased by the addition of two more stories, the supplying of 300 more rooms, Increasing the
number to 700 and enlarging the entertaining capacity of the house to
1,000 persons, practically a regiment

a

de.y.

Two more elevators are to be Installed, giving instantaneous connecA new
tion with the ground floor.
ladies' parlor, opening on G street,
spacious, well lighted and luxuriously
furnished, hag been added to the already complete accommodations of
the place.
Every one of the new outside rooms
will henceforth be supplied with a
private bath and will sell for a dollar
a day. All the other accommodations

are proportionately reasonable at the
Golden West. Norris & Moore are the
proprietors of the hotel.

ROSE PLANTS

.

Two-year-o-

ld

stock, $2.50

per dozen. Albuquerque

TryaJoumalWantAd,

Results,

A SOUVENIR FOR EVERY VISITOR

Special Sunday Dinner

WEST HOTEL.

APRIL 30, 1916
SURE to visit the biggest little restaurant in the biggest little city on
Sunday. Special appointments, elegant service, music by orchestra.
Attend this opening and enjoy the best meal in Albuquerque.

jg

PULLMAN CAFE
1

1

P. M. LEAKOU

8 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

1

w

nois, producing 47.3 per cent of the
801,017,000 bushel crop.
Oats: Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota, Wisconsin and North Dukota, producing
1,540,362,000
47.2 per cent of the
bushel crop- - In 1914
the standing
Newas: Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota,

h'lhe l"taei
knee,

'dly that

net eswrv.

.,

tutsan

It
means
Inl'Iaiumatlon of a
iihicouh nieiiibiwiio somewhere In
the head, throat, bronchial tubes,
stomach, biliary ducts or bowels.
It always means stagnant blood
the blood thut Is full of ImpurI,ert alone, It extends until
ities.
It. Is followed by indigestion,
colds,
congestion or fever.
It weakens

2,673,-804,0-

r"lppl.

onvth"

g

1

crop.
Winter wheat:
Kunsas, Nebraska,
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, producing
47.8 per cent of the 655,015,000 bushel crop.
In 1914 the standing was:
IlliKansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma,
nois and Missouri, producing 55.2 per
crop.
684,990.000
bushel
cent of the
.spring wheat: North Dukota. Minnesota,
South Dukota, Washington
and Montana, producing 90 per cent
of the 35,4t;o,OUO bushel crop. In
1914 the standing was the same with
the five states producing 86.4 per cent
of the 206,027,000 bushel crop.
All wheat: North Dakota, Kansas,
Minnesota, Wisconsin and South Dakota, producing 42.2 per cent of the
1,011,505,000 bushel crop.
In 1914
the standing was: Kansas, North Da-

Is

Bank-head'-

Willi

Catarrh Mean?

its

bushel

approved

1

1

barley-producin-

a. a. ciuos anu

be
legislation which should
and then In conference
moririvt
with the snacKteroru mil
which passed In the house.
In the debate In the senate pro
of
nniinerd evidence hug been given
the great growth of opinion for a log
leal federal help In the road transportation of. passengers and farm and
manufactured products.
of Alabama
Senator I'nderwood
summarized thus concisely:
in debute
It has been said here
that the states themselves are build
Ins sood roads; thut there Is no ne
cessitv for the federal government to
Intervene: that there is no requirement for federal aid. Well, that may
rich
be true in some of the great,
elates In America: but even In 'hose
that the
states it has been found
state must grant aid, because tho'e
are poor communities In those metes
that cannot bear the burder of enrrj
Ing the roads through those common
Ilies and they must have the aid of
the state in order that the roads may
reach the marts to which commei'.v
in going.
The same Is true as to the
nation. There are many states
and
many communities in which, without
Hid from the national government or
the state governments, it would bv Impossible for them to construct roodH.
If your roads are not going to he con
tinuous and go through
the poir
omniunlties us well as rich ones, thty
will be of little value."
v
Senator Gallinger, of New Hamp
shire, the minority leader, thm de- lur'd himself:
"Personally, I am strongly in favor
f the bill the senate committee has
reported ir compared
with the hill
which came to ua from another body.
want to give one further word ot
admonition, if I may be perml'ied to
do so, and that Is, if Senator
s
hill is passed In the form
In which it is reported. 1
trust, when It goes to conference, the
senator, with his
n
stronfi
personality and influence, will see to
It that we do
not have a bill sent
back to lis from conference
which
provides for building dirt roads nil
over the country.
1
such a bill
'nines back, sume considerable time
"111 be consumed,
I assure the senator, If some of us are alive."
Ji reply .Senator Bankhead sold:
"AH I can say to
the senator on
hat point is that T am in
fivor of
'his hill; and I shall, of course, If it
sees to conference, Insist upon
Its
main provisions, inasmuch as the seriate will have Instructed me
to do th.it
when the bill hag been passed."
Senator Harding,
of Ohio, ;ift"r
'nving txplicitly stated that he 'would
"npPort the pending measure, put forward this frank viewpoint:
of this good roads talk Is of
rather a
character, ao Jar
s the name Is
J do mt
concerned.
hesitate to say to the distinguished
'hnirinan of the committee that ivr
are not
appropriating
monev to
encourage the building this
of postio'ris.
Ohio we call them maD'ot
"di, and wo do not mean anych'.iiB
wr ously by that.
The truth about It

UII1

and North Dakota took
from California the banner for the
state, accordfirst
ing to results of crop production last
season.
Statistics just announced by
the bureau of crop estimates give the
five leading producing stutes for each
of the principal crops as follows:
Corn: Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri and Indiana producing 42.4 per
cent of the 3.(iu4,Ba5,0(iO bushel crop.
In 1914 the standing was: Iowa, Illinois, Nebraska, Indiana and Missouri,
producing 44.3 per cent of the

members throughout thi country are
much concerned over the situation, as
they hiive lent consistent support to
ihA bill put forward Dy tne American
OffiAwoclatlon of State Highway
cials and believe that the Bunkhcad
bill

l.iw.L
wum

IL'Viich

,..,,...

the A.

(riCI!.

JOURNAL

wheat-producin-

VrttC.

vaturally

MOSNIN

V

Washington, April
Illinois has
wrested from Iowa the honor position
of premier
state,
North Dakota took Kansas' place as
g
first
state. Minne
sota took from New York the first
place, as
state,
Pennsylvania recaptured her place as

What Does

Ha-lel-

-i

THE COUNTRY IN

OR GOOD ROADS

SEVEN

Reidy, April 20, pflrt of block 22, It. land in precinct 26, 8. of Cromwell
J30Q
u
,
II. addition; $1.
C. H. Kritamlre and wife to Peter
August G. Staehlln and wife to
Muun, April 20, east half of K.. Hcheck, Tr., April 12, piece ot
Kmll
southwest quarter and lots :l and 4, land In Atrlgco one mile west of
lirldHe, $000,
section 30, township 10, Juiigo 4 east;
Frank It. Frit and wife to W. A.
tl.
McMIIIln, Tr.; April 13,
n.
First 8. 11. i T. Co. to J. p.
April 19. lot 6, block 17, block 35, Raynobls Add., $150,
.1. F. Armi.io and wife to J. M. San- lCaslern addition; tl.
14, piece of land in
City ot Albuquerque to Indiana K. doval, Tr.,1, SApril Jose,
n
precinct
$4ti7.SO.
Robertson, April 20. bit 10 and north
Martha llergcr and husband to
half lot 11, block "J," Mandell It. &
Ji'hn M. Mure. Jr.. April 15, loti 1,
R. addition.
Whitney Hardware company to G. 2. S, 4, 5. 6 and 7. block D, Duran
Glonil, April 21, bits IS and fr. 19. Alexander addition; $6,500.
Siegfried Kahn to FlrM S. It. &
20, 21 and
22, blo k
42, Oi Initial
T. Co., April 18, lots 4 and 5, black'
Townslte; $10.
Congregutlon Albert to M Ilelija-mtn- , 2S, Town of Albuquerque; $6,uou.
Henry G. Wt hklng und wife to P,
et al.. April 21. lots 13, 14 and
one-haof 15, section U, K'Nal U'lltth F. McCsnnrt, April IS, lots I and 2,
block 27, Terrace addition; $10,000.
cemetery; tl.
:
to William
C.
Onirics N, Payne and wife to R. o,
M. Mandell T.
,
8 and 9.
OosU-eich19,
April 21, lot 10, block 6, Archuleta, A pi ll
block 80, F.astorn uddltion; $000.
Northern addition; tH.43,
.
Simon Oanlu to R. o. Archuleta,
Trust
F.stolano J. Ortega et nl. to R. O. AprP 19, block "V," A. & P. addition;
ArchuP ta, Tr., April II, piece of land $400.
In precinct 4 and 160 ucres in T. 8 N.,
Franclsivo l.opet and wife to George
R. 6 R. $150.
W. Major, April 19, piece In Ranchos
Walter C. Raabe to W. A. Mo.Mlllin. de Atrlsco; $150.
Tr., April 11, N. 100 feet of lots 13,
Pablo
mm wife to F.sldro
14, 15. 16, block 5. Paris Add., $1,500.
Maiy J. Heddlng to U. ( I. Mope, Sandoval, April 10, lot (I, block W,
Tr., April II, bus 5 and 0, block 8, KMstcrn addition; $300.
Ramon Galb gos, et al to J. R
Perea Add., $:',500.
K. T. Chase und w ife to First S. It. l'lder, Aortl 20, two pieces in precinct'
4;
& T. Co., mortgage, .prll 12, lots 4
and 42, block 3, Perea Add., $1,500.
J. P. Mi lvechnlp and wife to George
Anna U Ontv to Charles S. White, A. Kaaemun, April 20, west 42 feet o'
Tr., April 12, bus 4 4 and 4 5, block 3, lot 0, block 17, Kastern addition;
f
If. ArmlJo
Pro Add., $250.
$700.
Pablo T. Sandoval anil wife to M.
Leo RonnKiildl and wife to Jcrre
10. Ilickey, Tr., April 12. pb ee of land
Haggard, April 21, lots 19, 20, 21, 22,
in Old Albuquerque, $500,
Jukii Garcia v Garcia and wife to 23 and 24, block 4, F. A, y Otero ad
M. R llickcy, Tr., April 12, piece of dition; $2,300.

to Kliia A. Skinner, War., April 13,
Raynolds
lots 13 and 14, block 35,
Add., II.
Churles Or'ande to Carinellta Garcia
lcils.
to de Grande, War., April 14, lot 7 and
Klorencio CiUlialdou and wife
W.
lot 8, block 23, lirownewell &
Clarlta Kanetie, War., April 18. piece
Lall Add., $100.
of land in La Vega del Monte, J a.
Same to same, War,, April 14, tract
MarthJ K. I la rt to Mrs. Inn J.
and tiact "IV
Spauldlng, War., April 8, K.
of "A" (K.JO acres)
UcrmililWi
(10.52 acres), il
county,
lot 8 and lot 9. block 23; p.rowncwell
$300.
& lull's II. Add.. II.
Charles H. Adams and wlfo to John
City of Albuquerque to Mrs. Jennie
II. Ilfeld, War., April 8, lots 41 und M. Moore' Realty ccimiany, April 15.
42, block 8, Perea Add.
lots 1, 2, 3,' 4. 6. Moore Realty comJesus Romero, sheriff, to Ihe Mey- pany's addition No. 1; $700.
ers Co., deed, April U, lot 24, block
W. T. Murphey to Dr. lively n F.
"IV A. & p. Add., 1303.
Frlsbie, April 17, I acre In llernallillo
Rafael Tcnorlo and wife to Juan county; $1.
Ksperonllll, War., April 11, piece of
M. P. St am in and wife to Catherine
land In Cundelaria, precinct 8, $300.
and 2.
Jennie II. Ilfeld and hushund to K. S. Petteys. April 18, lots
T. Chase, War., April 12, lots 41 and block 26, Terrace addition; $1.
42, 'block 3. Perea Add., J 10.
Aurclio Outlrrea to Klcardo Proo,
Sevcro Sanchez and wife to Jose April 18. lot 4, block W, Kastern; $1.
Domingo, War., April 12, piece
of
Sadie Inscho and husband to Julia
land in Ui TijVra, tl.
Insclio. April 19. west half of lots 19,
Andrew C. Postel and wife to Robaddition;
20 and 21,' block D, Park
ert Hey mots r, War., April 12, lot U $1.
and 194, block 17, Armijo Pros.' Add.,
M. K. lllckey, special master, to H.
$1.
Amadn Chaves to Catherine Isabel K. Dleckinann, April ID, lot 3, block
Chaves, Q. C. IX, April 12, 8.
lots IS, 11. U. addition; $2,6:',0.17.
Hugh M. llryun to Susie P. Rryan,
17, 18, is, hioek 8, IViea Add..
l.
A. Tl, Robinson and wlfo to Anton April 19, all Interest in lots 22 and
Anderson and wife, War., April 13, 23. block "A," Springer addition; $1.
piece of land In licrnalillo county, $1.
Kirk Hryan to same. Appril 19,
A. J. Johnson to Clara R. Johnson, property last above' described;
L
War., April is, N.W.
section 20,
P. Hryan, et al, to First
Susie
9
3
T.
N., R.
K., I.
bank, April 19, property last
City of Albuquerque to Siegfried
$1.
described;
above
4
5,
deed,
April
14,
Kahn,
and
lots
Alfredo Rodriguez, to Angela S. de
block 28, Original Townslte.
John M. Moore Realty company to Rodriguez and husband, April 19.
Porterficld Co., Inc., April 15, prop- north 16 feet of Jot 6, block W, Gust-eaddition; $1.
erty last above described; $t,
AnRola S. Rodriguez ami husband
Romero,
Anna Zlrhut to , Jesus
April 17, piece In Albuquerque, pre- to Pablo Lujan, April 19, bit S, block
W, Knstern addition; tl.
cinct 12: $1.
Marlon McCrelght, et al. to J. A.
Traction Land & 'Improvement Co.

REALTY TRANSFERS.

ILLINOIS LEAD!)
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Itaiw.Kilting,

tvtM,

flniiMt

I'liiiiililiiu,
AVK.

mill

IIS W.

,

CENTI-AI-

win iio thi: hi:st

n

ihm m

Linen Pound

Boss Flour
oi.inxr whiskey ix

i

mi

riit

a itnosio7 North

i .1.1

e

rnok.tl

ono

ponijil

Bolld

JTifident WIIhiii hm heen ak'd
to urge Governor Mclonald to Kiant
u I'ftipltn lo the neen Mexlcunn, sentenced to he liatiKcd May la at 1'ini-lni- (,
federal linejtialion.
pending
K. C, V,'uU, Jr., of Kl rami, former
jlciwl advlher to Governor McDonald,
Hent the ruinet-- l lo (lie proKiuctn oy
lileiaph. Mr. Wade auy in the
ieleram that many iltlzcris join him
in the appeal. 'He hud a teleKi'ttm
irom M . 11, H, l.li wenyn pa.i iiir mni
New Mexii inn
ninny promiiit-n-r
hjg tnteteHtlni,' hlniKtlf In behalf of the convicted men.
contend Hint they
The Mexican
are, military prlHonein and entitled to
thn prolactin!! nf the United Htalen
Hlx
Koveininent. nK.sertu Mr. Wade.
of them, and poMtdhly the Hevonth,
were captured tn Mexico hy I'nited
They wwe brounht
Kttttcn trootm.
out. of Mexico
without extradition
proceeding!! and turned over to the
state authoilticH, av Mr. Wade.
Alight Hrlii
Mr. Wade telegraphed in part:
"They have' no frienda, are in a
nt nt net country find have no financial
means to nnert their Innocence in
higher court, or to urge their conten-- 1
Hon that they are prisoners of W'ar
in vie.ui
unit mionui oe ao iieaieu,.
the brond International uutBlior.a in
volved and probable effect on the
which
inindH of piiople of t.iexlco
mlk'ht lead to reeennoful reprisals

YRIC

Knvelopes to mutch, with iho
Bijuare cut flup

lnlil,

20c Per Package
The Hlutioiie.ry you wend out
h an Index to your tiiHte
nml
KlHndiiiK' In thn nodal world.
g
'ou
iifford to use
tfvad'e.
hlKheKt
hot th
uny-thln-

"The Price of Malice"

VOI' l.IT IT IX I'.ATOX,
RAVI: A I'IKK.S HKilf.
I,.VXI
I.IX;.X AT

Milro IcHluro la Flu Heels.

comedy

metro-Mew- "

Om

Keel Willi

Mrs, Milncy

Mr. uml

3:,

KIIOMH

:.MI,

STRONG'S
Book Store

Drew.

n:UII,

H::lO, M:00, 9;iW

"Your Money Itmk If You
Want It."

The public is

the nook of Jonnh."
BAKE MONDAY WITH

FORMAL OPENING OF
THE PULLMAN CAFE
WITH SPECIAL DINNER

MOSES' BEST

Tik
THFATRF
V
morrow
Each Trip Complete in Itself
The Stars:
Sais

i

PRICES PAID

BI

Marin

and Ollie Kirby

busd-nca-

rejuvenated furniture store
n
business tlrtn ol
0 the
Htrony Brothers, and from the openlit
ing hour, 7 o'clock, until utter
o'clock, the heads ot many families
of the city move to and fro from
the store, tnus several hundred fathmany
with
ers and ' mothers,
their children,' Witnessed one of thi'
richest and most substantial displays
of furniture and house furnihhlnKii
ever brought to the southwest.
This display of the newest, purchased on a recent trip' of II. O.
Htronif, a member of the firm, to the
bis furniture munufaetui ln concerns
of the east, was found arrayed in ap
propriate, artistic manner on the sec
tm,j floor, ami the many Incandescent
;v j 'ijc' lltfhts, placed conveniently,
showed the goods off lo the greatest
of advantage and demonstrated the
fact that the goods on display represented, In some lines, the very last
In that country word In furniture and hotis furnishiiKaliiHt our
ami the. fo"her fact that these men ing Bonds.
are Dtre'iiKers tn a strange, country
Mr. Strong and several clerks pilotWilli. .It friend ilr means, their eases ed the visitors
throutrh the labyrinths
should be further passed upon before of beautiful household
goods, on the
sentence la carried into effect. Many
,
citizens, bellevinx that these pool-- IB second floor, while FolK Oiunotti welnornnt, unhappy creatures should not comed the visitor at the door and eshe hanged, join me in appealing to corted them to the stairway, leading
you, in the name of humanity, tu urge to the second floor,
where Master
the governor of New Mexico to grant dm Strong, son 'of Mr. .Strong, prerespite to these men which through sented each lady with a pretty souveun Investigation can he had Ivy federal
nir, Including a ','Swut the Fly" swatauthorities on law and facts."
The seven were tried recently tn the ter. Music for the occasion was renorchesdistrict court for I.tina county on the dered by the
Tliey were ac- tra and a pnmber of beautiful pieces
charge- of murder.
llllstu were played. The orchestra
in the
cused
was
raid upon Columbus, N. M,
placed on the second floor.
In the remodeling of the inside of
TOM EGAN RESIGNS
the Strong building, the ground floor
wim left Practically as It had heen
AS SECRETARY OF THE
for years, except that a stairway had
COMMERCIAL CLUB been constructed on the lnlde, and a
new office built. The. upper floor, in
years past, used as a lodging house,
Tliomns A. Kgan. secretary of thu was torn away and thoroughly
reyears,
has modelled, und now In its place as if
Commercial club for three
resigned lo become manager of the rising from its ashes comes one of
KlkH club.
Announcement of his rc1- - the most complete furniture departIgnatlon was made yesterday, K. W. ments to e seen anywhere. In conWihy, mininger of the Commercial nection with the new section, upstairs,
club, will take over the secretarial du- ttjeiCure rest' rooms, and nothing has
iCgan's incumbency been overlooked in the planning for
In Air.
ties.
many mnveoiems lor tne auvani eineni t(1)(J , on Vei,i,.nee and oinfort of pur- of the city have been can led out.
ichusern '
;

D

First Trip
at the

that
of Alhuyuerciue
One
nt the corner of Hi.cond street and
Copper u.eiidi wa the aoene last
nlKht of one of the most successful
and at the ume time the most brils
liant formal opening of a local
concern ever held In this city.
It wan the formal opening of the

j

Ml
AND

The

ABSOLUTE

at

LAUNORY OWNERS

118

WN Central avenue, now l:r.&.Vii
the "Pullman Caf.," and which lias,
received the touch of the painter, decorator ami pit pier marhe artist, until
tin. place him t.R('ii transformed Into
one of the ii-- ( t l"Mt Imaginable, will
hp formally opened today
with m
grand Monday dinner, meals being
:'I0 a. in. In SiJtt, i. in.
served from
The celling In papier nutclie, designed

GUARANTEE

WE

Cafe,"

SATIS-FACTIO- N

SOU

HIGH

SKK

1

Cleanjjticss Becomes Costly on
Account of War in Europe;
showing the effect of damped tlicliil ..
In brnn.e uml silver.
Poisons loot-Many Highly Important Artir
tit Ihemselvoii
now
Into
cles Can Not Be Obtained,
French plate glass panels., beneath
hy J. H. Tiillinnn,

LARGE SACKS .
SMALL SACKS

.

.

$2.00
$1.00

:

JlOMEIl II. WAftD Mgr.
Marble At. I'lionta lll.Hl,

muriil painting of
nnii pastoral subjects, the paintings hy a
French r.r.imt (irilst who was engaged
hy thi) proprietor, P. M. l.eakou. especially for the work.
Meals tintl
short nriiors iu no' served wit marble' 'top counters rtnit everything
about I lip place bespeaks pro polity
for the cafe uml its proprietor. The
waiters nil- courteous uml ready to
please, and I lit! " n H rnu
Cafe'' has
still a brighter future.
At ho dinner today, especially prepared for tho oi'rnHion, i Hni(itlon will
ho glvon to eyory vlnitor. Anil there
Mill he rntiwlo hy n
loml
onln'Ntrii.
Atteiiil the Hpethil dinner
lottay uml kh (loinetlilnic h;'""! to nit.

Tluit the huindryin.'n of the eoiintry
lill, of
have heon one of the hnidi-H- t
any of the iiuIoum i laK.'es of OuhIiiphs
men who hiive felt the pinch of war
prleeH wn the Mtulemenl made y enter
day hy men etmimed in that l.uMlneni.
Kverythtng iued In the operation of a
Hteam laundry huh gone up In price
to an extent that i nothinK nhort of
UHlotiiidln, mid many article heretofore eoilMlilereil indlhpeliwihle are now
not ohtalntihle nl any price.
I een
No far there ha
udvunee
In laundry rates n AlhiHiieriiie. hut
that laundrymen will be compelled to
mine their price or else go out of
hiiMlncHM If thn Ktcady advance In the
price of laundry rupplioH continues,
THE PRICE OF MALICE
Iiiim heen freely predicted. lleanllneHw
AT THE LYRIC TODAY In heroniiiiK morn of a luxury with
each pinnilntf day. So far the laundry
men have heen hearing the expemie,
IlitinlHon Keyelle, thn foi cinoHl
hul ther-- i i a limit heyond which they
uml dininutle tur of the rtuHe
or xci'ei n, will h neon here nt the cannot continue to rtnnd thi i tnii'doi.
A few Instanees of the nharp udLyric tlo'iiter tmhiy
only In "Tin
fhe-pni- 't
l i'li.e of Miilhe," i
Metro vunee in the prices of laundry
production.
Hiirhiiiu Teiuinnt, the
will give an Idea of what the
ehnrniliit; mid tiileiitcd oiinj actresn, laundry owner are up Hsntnnt, Hlu-Iiiwill he triitnred In IIiIh nutahlo photo-plnone
the moat iiecesmiry of all
lhh'h la replete with hltf Mcene laundry ofiiiillcs,
old for 12 65 a
tn'nle.
inuduced upon till rhihorate
of theKo MeiuB Include the pound hofore the war In Kurope be- wreekliiK wild Mlnklnif of a Inrice yneht, Kun, hut Mulni; in inado of aniline
Most dye una at ii'enem the liiutulryrnan
in the joe floen of lihrador.
of the phiyei'M lire tukl'li off In life- - in lucky If tie tan tfi l It at from $1K
ImittH,
prlnolpiilH,
hut the two
a pound, and In many limtnneem
Kevelle mid Allni 'Icnniilit, life
he Ih comin lied to accept a tuibHtltute
1,11,1 I,. II,.-- I.,., f t,...U ,.!tll 111.,,, .,!
ceed In irotttmi ahoiird a small' if ''hilng made III thin country.
Heap, the basis of all cleanliness,
infl,
In "The 1'rlee of Mnliee" there Is a has gone from
' cuts a pound foe.
strung Hiippoi'tinu isst which Include! fore the war to ? - cents u pound
played
William Davidson, who
lheiul tin, present time, with prices still
lead In "A Yellow streak, "Her l"et1 going up. Hoda, equally necessary In
of Honor," and other recent Metro
wonderpl.ivs: Helen lumbar, whose the laundering of clothes, has jumped
a hundred pounds to 13.10.
cluii i uiitninn of grand durne roles from
cents a pound
have won her an unuiue place on the and starch from 5
cents a pound. The paper in
serein, K run It fllrndon. h yiuitm jto 7
hading num. William I'alliotin, llueh
huh yrnir laundry
wrapped for
Jeffrrv, William Heck and other well merly oott
tents a pound, but
plovers
knon
cents, while the twine
now It cost 7
with which It Is (ted has leaped In price
A WOMAN'S SACRIFICE
Kven the Ink
your
with which
TO RE SEEN AT PASTIME murk In placed on the clothing has
gone up from $" a ouart to $s, while
V"

"S'tf oiigTBrothcrs I
Undertakers
75.
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NEW STATE HOTEL
I

YOU

THIS

SPRING

CASE TO JURY;
F. W. HEYN, RESIDENT
NO VERDICT RETURNED
OF ALBUQUERQUE FOR
28 YEARS, IS DEAD
case of It. M. Multox, of Gal-

MATTOX

The
lup, charged with conspiring to burn
his house, went to the jury late yes- No verdict had
torday afternoon,
nt. 10 o'clock last
been returned
night. If the Jury agrees before this
mornilig, It will seal the verdict to
deliver it to the court today or to- morrow.

and pioThe ranks of
neer business men of Alliuiiueniuc
when F. W.
lost another nifinlv-lleyn died early yesterday morning,
aged 74 years.
Death came to Mr.
Heyn at. his home, Kill North .Settcud
street, lie had been 111 three weeks.
to Alhmiueriiue
Mr. Ilejn came
years ago.
from Texas Iwenly-clehf- t
in
was
the cattle and
He
Interested
sheep business there. Mr. Heyn ownDEATHS AND FUNERALS.
ed a furniture store on West Central
He had been
avenue at one timeI'orrecto'Naraujo.
retired for several years.
County Assessor Fred H, Heyu was
I'erfeeto Nurunjo, Infant, soil of
Two olher sous, Arthur and
Simon Naranjo, died early yesterday u son.
a daughter. Mrs. Kd Farr, and
morning ut hln residence, 7HH Walter Levi;
granddaughter, Mrs. J. H. liobertson,
two survivu.
Namnjo
died
Mrs.
street.
Mrs. Heyn, his wtfe, died
months ago. Funeral servicca will be here a little more than a year ago.
held nt Fred Crollotl'g chapel at II
The funeral will be held today.
o'clock this morning. Hiirial will be Services will bo held at 2:30 o'clock
this afternoon al Strong Ilrolhers'
in Hanta Barbara cemetery.
chapel, the llv. K. I Schueler officiating.
Burial will be in Fairvlew
"iiiici'hI of I'afolo llcriiaiidcz,
cemeteryFuneral services Were held .venter- - j
day afternoon, at 1!:30 at J'red Crol- - Y. M. C. . Sl'liSClMMCUH XOTICF,.
The first payment on the finishing
lotfs cluipel, oer the remains of
l'ri bio llernandex, Who died
nt his and furnishing fund is DUE and
MAY 1, 1916.
home north of tho city, liurlal was in
F lease mail checks lo the Y. M. C,
Hiintu Barbara cemetery,
A. or call at the association building
and get receipt for your I'AYMKNT.
1 or,
Kiimnef- X'cWiiian.
deiiiring
to PAY
Those
their
Ford Sumner Newman, 2 years FLF.IXIKS in Fl'LT, MAY Do po.
old, died yesterday ufterporin at the (Signed)
A. 11. M'MII.i.KX,
President Board of Directors.
home of his uncle. A, A. Woodward,
Unnchos de Altlsco. He came here
If you suffer from hay fever or
early In Janimry from Huntington, asthma,
go to Whltcomb &pring.s and
W, Vn.. JIls parents dicsl w hen ho was
get relief. UeguUir auto
will
a child. His grandmother was here start May 1, Fare, $1,00 service
each way.
with him. The body was taken to C. Stand, rtell'n tivei-- burn
Innnlrn A
T. French's undertaking rooms to he j K. Strove, V. O, Box 25G,
prepare,) for shipment tomorrow. The
grandmother and Mr. Woodward will
Bcc.ompuny the body. The ft neral
HOTEL CRAIGE
will be held at Huntington. A brothUrst-CIasHocmis.
er, I'stul, lives at Two Harbor, Minn.
Ooiiveiiicut for Railroad Men.
1
I'liono 5(19.
i AVOxt SUver
I'loyil It. Miller.
Floyd Byron Miller,' S6 years old,
died yesterday afternoon at his home,
Painting and Paperhanging
DID Forrester avenue.
H hud been
In Albuqueniue thirteen months. His
PHONE 1817
mother, Melinda Miller, and brother,
YAXDERSYPT
TiANCASTER
111a father,
Krnest, were with him.
Janes F. Miller, is on the way here
from Ohio. The body was taken to
C, T. French's
undertaking
rooms.
Funeral nrramrements will not be
made until the father arrives.
The tsiiirts will lie asked to
assist in the silhvtion of I'oll
Dahlia and Gladiola Bulbs.
Tax hi tlie near futnrn. Those
wln wish to avoid thu additionAlbuqucraue Greenhouses.
of urt costs should
al cxis-usi- '
pay thn tax promptly. This Is
lositHely the last notice.
Henry
baggage and

trai l ion i;.VTH.
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THEATER

TODAY

BKKT 5i NHOtV
IN
THK 8'1'ATK
PIOTIIKK4 rilANOS
KVlLltV

DAY

i:TUA KKI I.S WITH OIK
Bllily I'l.TFKS- - KID
Jtwatlway Star Feiitiire.
1'lT'iiXr; Till)
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Two-pahrlterion.
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'iiii; social, imicates.'"

TODAY AND TOMORROW

WM. FOX PRESENTS

Wife's Sacrifice"

"A

EATlltl.Xfr

Robt. Manteil, Genevieve Hamper, Stuart Holmes
A STKOXt.

Ti.ME OF SIIOW.S
Ah.MISSION

SOCIETY
I, 2;ir.,

ADl'lrs

llltAM.Y IX FIVE l'AHTS.

::',, 1:15.

ft,

:I5 p.m.

7:15, 8:30 ami

CHIUH.EN

10 CENTS.

PRINTING
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Gallup I.iiiop
Ccrrlllos laimp

Hahn Coal Co.

Onllup Kto
Cerrillos 8to

I'lIONE 91
ANTHItACITE, AM, SIZES: KTEAsI COAL
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling,

LET US SEND A MAN
To Kcplnce Tlint Broken Wtnilow

t'lai

ALntrQrr kqcio
Phone i'U

COMPANY

mimbeh

42.1 N.

First

Lim

GRIMSHAW'S
Second and Central
Whero (Quality Is Foremast
Cumly, I.uucli anil Ice Cream

PAY-ATSL-
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POLL TAX

Clerk Board of Education
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BEBBER, OPTICIAN
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and Suitcases
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THIS BHAXD

GOODS

AXD

HAVE THE BEST
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OP

"TELMO
CAXXEI

Citizens Bank Bldq.
Sold by

ALL

j

Herboth paints signs, houses
ihe Ideal and decorates.
Phone H95J!
the laun--

al,"

nii.

will

-

S

of
a
many of
trieB lnie
heady put the new rate
Into effect, but that the order is not

li!ii,.iii

with our

lirogrurn, hut there
no raise hi

hu- -

old-tim-

3:

LET

MOVE

1

'.

I

SPRINGER!

j

TrcmeniliMH

,

'

N

Slum Ul a wife
her good j,
,.,,BU.r,,(l ,u, advance of
name, expel herself from society, tar ov er M per cent,
nlsh her heimr mid lose her huulmud,
Kiitac ICIcwherc.
one she
lo protect from ttproi.oh
In cities In the cast which are not
loves'' Hhuitld fdic help
aciipc gimi
brother, make of herself a rltnuned under the hiudlcap of high freight
nature to livo henceforth under a j rate, us Allunuerqui' is, laundrymen
have not hesitated to advance their
burden of shumeV
low fur would an homo able worn rites. An Interesting line on the sitan persi!;! In l.CI ellte vf HSsiliy ti uation j given !n the following cor- on,, dcur t,, to r, to keet that person fespondem e from Milwaukee to the
f
l.aundrymati's Guide, one of the lec-m- e
"in being d!tlonor d '.'
Almost all people at
time orjognlzed leading trade publications:
Thi. Will' In l. or.
ha. fl.o.lU, l.il
.i im as you witness tn the wonderful the family washing.
'
VVilliani Kox picture.
This wait learned yesterday when
"A V oiiiuii
H.H t'lfK e" presents al' circular letters were sent out by entile
of ihcse ijtu'HUouti and they must bo of Ihe laundry companies Informing
M1IHW I tell.
patrons "lough dry washing', will be
Tlii. Mondert'.il fox photopluy will
cents a pound instead of 3 cepis.
he seen loiljv ui,,l loinorrow nt the
"The Increase w.is made necesKiry
I
because of the jump in the cost of
materials w hich cut- r the washing of
Clothes.
FOR SALE
'"tie
finer sh"W as,-- ; one 1 My"I'Ksldent C. G. ('omstock of the
Ijiuiidry company exhibited a bill
foe? show case
le
ith
wull raise.
for washing powder which he could
lirmii .Stole.
Slr..lie
li;iv
a year ago for 17,50.
hut which now costs $T.4.4ii.
NOTHi:.
" You can wy that the cost of supH.uiin ilnnsferre,i all n. huervM
to Diuvei t'ot. I.oh Aimelts Kxaiiiin-er- . plies bun mcreHsed from Sou to .",00
hauls
Soap ha gone
Iieiu r News and I'eliver Times to per e nt,' he said.
4
to li
paper from S
'.cork... A
!o.e he wi'l collect nil from
Phone 939.
things.
other
to H: twine from 17 to
sta! h from
i ' i.n.r.g m i
it after May I.
f
7
to
act Hr acid fioni S
A Ii K Y i' SKKAH't-Lhl- l.
Uver and saddle horses. Trtroble'i
to 17, blueing from $5 a pound to
Ketl Ilarn.
a pound
and so,ta from
to
l ii' ,
W WTl H
to Ha uno. (Hi.
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U
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FURNITURE STORE

to the box

65c Per Package

HAMILTON REVELLE AND BARBARA TENNANT IN

IIME OF

of llltli"
or corrorieKpondenrc.
pn per,
a full

Stilt tonory

nodal

On a Fifteen Days' Cruise

OE STRONG BOOS.'

Wade Wires Mr, Wilson, It Took Place Last Night and
Proved One: of the Most
Asking Him to Urge GovAffairs Held,
Successful
ernorto Stay Execution
Heie,
Pending Investigation,
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(.rnl(.
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honiil
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Tliai are honestly made, and
worthy of the highest recomnien-datio-

n.

Sightly, well finished merchanSt roup; and dnralle.
Lowest prices, quality considered. Backed by years of steady,
growing, successful business.
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to keep an accurate list of the ladles
who helped out with the Kolllea. because numerous changes were made

Hint to Mothers

A

and quite a few volunteered their
eervires after the original list was
made. He wanta every woman who
took part In the feativitleg during the
bazaur to consider heraelf specially
reinvited to the hall, whether nhe not.
A Mild laxative at lU'Rtilar Intervals
ceived one of the printed bids or
111
Prevent ton.
primarily an F.lka' affair, It
Whll
etipation.
ta understood that the Indira in whose
honor Hie hall la being-- given are to
be the Judges of who their escorts
A vital point upon which all schools
ahnll be, and it la expected that T'ite
nor- a few who are not F.lka will bo among of medicine seem to a!trec Is that es- Lmal regularity of the bowels is an
the Ruesta of the occaaion.
I,
r sentiul lo goon neituu. r
inmnrl.
- ,
Grandma He'd make you a
ance of this is impressed particularly
sir
model husbnnd.
on mothers of growing children.
model,
year's
Flslo Last
A very valuable remedy that should
ocGrandma! Judge,
be kept In every home for use' as
nrlsea ia Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
casion
1)
I).
(
kif.vi nil
Pepisin, a compound of simple laxaThe dance given at the Alvarado
has been prescribed
M'onday evening- by the newly In- tive herbs B-that
Caldwell, of Monticello,
Pr W.
stalled Sigma Chi chapter of the Pni bv
years,
more than twenty-fiv- e
verslty of New Mexico eually lanes 111, "for
in
which enn now be obtaineduuy
rank na one of the brilliant soeinl and
nny well slocked drug store ror
eventa of the season, and w;aa an
beginning for the new organ- cents a bottle.
In a recent letter to Dr. Caldwell,
ization or rather for the old organiMra H. C. Turner, 844 Main St., Bufzation under a new name and a new falo'
N. Y.. savs, "I bought a bottle
itoLAND i.nrc Ti'uxrn.
regime.
of the hotel, of Dr Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin for
m
The dlnlng-ro- (
and
Turner,
Lee
should be In every home. A
Pepsin
tastewna
baby,'
Poland
held,
was
mv
where the dance
fully decorated in blue and (told, the find It works Just like you said K trial bottle, free of charge, can U
Slum. i Chi colors, a decorative scheme would. .It is fine for the stomach and obtained by writing to Dr. W. R
Caldwell, 454 Washington St.,
which proved highly effective. The bowels."
III.
guest list was large, between lZn ana
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
bottle
A
including
150 dancers being present,
chapter.
tho thirty members of tho
Two repreacntativeH of each (ireek of the youngsters. At 10:30 o'clock
It loo "'l. Tomatoes.
letter frate'nity with members in Acupfuls of left over rolii
two
Ta!o
lbuquerque were included in tlio in- breakfast was served.
......bmi rif.ii nmt unit, neriner nnH a i.
vitation list. '
Mrs. K. K. Pollock has issued invi- i lili'dooonf ul of butter, one teasiiiiimfnt
At midnight an elaborate dinner tations! for a breakfast to be given of finely minced onion, half a tin n
Dancing
wna served In Taft hull.
nf
Country club Tuesday morn- toyiatu soup, two tablespoonfuls
continued until an early hour In the nt the
briilKc or water. Stir well and bake in u rnvrrfd
bo
will
there
ing
Liter
morning Tuesday.
for half an hour. Serve hot as a
golf, according tu the preference of dish
v getublc.
guests.
know
the
wiu
do
How
Spirit
First
tli In Is heaven?
Hobo isn't
Second Spirit---covered wllh" laundry marks.

of Growing Children

fry

$'
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Mm

i

roent If) the beautiful
connlry of coHthern California.
The KUeHta at the weddliitf and ball
Included Mr. and Mra. I'l. J. AIkt,
Mr. and Mm, Inane Itnrth, Mr. nnd
Mm, Kummem Iturkhurt, Mr. and Mra.
UrorK" H Klock, Mr. and Mra. l,OHter
Cooper,
Mr. and Mra. John I'e
(Clarke, Mr. uml Mm, Clark M. Cnrr,
Mr.
Or. and Mm. V. S. Knaterday,
detnl-trnplc-

and Mra. II, It, HeniiiK, Mr. and Mm.
.1.
II. Ilcrndnn, Jir. uti,
Mm. W. J.
Hope, Mr. and Mra. Artio UutiliiK', Mr.
and Mia, Laurence K Lee, Mr. and
Mm. O. N. Murrnn, Mr. and Mra. A.
IJ, Maloy, Mr. nnd Mra. A. 11. Mc.Mll- leu, Mr, and Mrt. Albert Hlmma, Mr.
and Mra. charlea H. White, Mr. nnd
Mm. Theodore H. Wooleey, Jr., Mr.
anil Mm. K. P. Hlak, Mr. and Mm.
i:dward Hpltz, Mr. and Mra. lierlhobl
Kpllz, Mr. and Mra. K. Spllz. Mr. and
Mra. M. L. Htrrn, Mr. an, Mra. II. H.
Wclller, Mr. and Mm. David Weinman. Mr. and Mra. Jucoh Weinman,
Mr. and Mra. J, K, Sinlthcia, Mr. and
aiiKhey, Mr. and Mra. U.
Mm. K. A.
Mr, and Mra. W. H. llntie-wel- l,
I!. KiU-ar- ,
Mr. and Mra. 1). A. Macpliemon,
HlMhop and Mra. K. II. llowden, Mr.
and Mra. it. K. Met., Mr. and Mra.
.1. H.
Itayuolda, Mr. and Mra. A. A.
Keen, Itabbl mid Mra. Al'dao Itera:-muMr, uml Mra. (1.
I'.rooka, Mr.
and Mra. Ivan lirunaleld, Mr. nnd
Mm. W. C. Kclm, Mr. hiuI Mm. T. F.
Kelcber.S Mr. and Mra. Fred Kent, Mr.
and Mra. Seymour Lewlnaon. Mr. and
Mm. M. Mandril, Mr. and Mra. J. II.
o'KIHIv, Dr. iinil Mm, J. F. Fearer,
Mr. and Mm. Jt. F.. Putney. Mr. und
Mra. David H. Itoaenwald, Mr. and
Mm. H. IT. KoHeiiWiild,
Mr. and Mra.
M. Price, of Itoawell, Mra. Julia Hulff,
,
Mra. W. II. Chlldem,
of 1ia AiiK'-leaIhe Mlaaea Lee, Mlaa Ijinreen Aaaelln,
Mlaa AKtiea Chlldem, Mlaa Kdith Chll-dciHenaelden, Mlaa
Mlaa Hernlep
Julia Keleher. Mlna Hazel Maloy, Mlaa
(ibidva Manilell, Mlaa KeKlna Koaen-wal-

I

i

nhoiild

Gay
anll'-lfnti'i-

Ik h;ivt

f"l-.iln-

ii

r

ll

Willi It Ih nut.
It wiih lit flrel Inlindril t'l rloee tin
rxhilili iifti r lod.'iy, tun hy iipci ial
Mr. riillllpH Ihim conHi'iitril In
u
M'liifiin In A tnjij ii
fur two il.iyn
InhKiT.
liiiilnn Unit 1 i tin' Huh-hotiH- o
ll or
It oprtl In tin- - pulillr.
Hint who fu Hi tn tiiUf nihil riliiKi of
tho oppoi lunlly in wi t li Ih I'xliil.ll will
hiivn MiiiiM-- liltiK to
for 11 IniiK

time to conn'.

n,

t'iiltrrmm

-

h-

n

m--

l
o nil iih wan
hud lipcn
lnx'ii 'inti!il, the tMrk
Knsfr u mm of mum thnn
with Ihe
i.nlliury siili'ty,
KlHiiia Oil jimio Hi llin Alvurmlo on
Mmnl.iy, tluro vm Imrilly a let-umull tlm
hil rixli'd. nil no fury
iih I hum limn nhlo to irstlirr cviiy-lirnlunit Ms UrollHT ami slxti-- hud
un iiiii'oniininily Knott tlm. thunk ymi.
Il In Wfll In luxir In mlnil, hnwi'ver,
thn( llin xwpflrdt nr ulwnvs tho flrop
el. With Iho Drilling of lh wentlior,
jirontu now, will
whHli Is (In
IiuhIiuuii- u
(mo a arllllnir of
aw.-itl,,t,l.i.
.f tlio l.ritrht
inrs a
miillnit uf llin npnrklliitf wltm Into a
lil h th
lln l uml iirid liquid tiiiu
liimKliiiiilon dues not IIK to dwi-llThrrn mvrr wns a Iwllcr tlnm thun
the prewnt lil luivn nil the fun mm
nun
Thn opportunity In lii-mi.
Kli'k Ui
It will ho Roiio tomorrow.
your linU and Imvo n Rood tlin
wlillc you may. for the hot suiiils of
tho di'wrl llo ahmul.

An

hlnhlirnw In II k - thom
lli.it Im ncfili'il In Hint
you hnvo nn rye tu
tJilnmi un thi-iiro nod a mind to dlffrfi'iiiiiitH ln- fil l hut whl'll H lovely mid tnat
Iik

pnttiMiiKM

.

"Kvrry time you tee ft prftty
(till you forRPt that you 'r! marcomplained
tini," hit hultiT-hiil- f
liltd rly.
"On tho

1

1'iiiM fur n
hln wife?
IliitterMon It inity not itlwuya
old fi'llnw, Im!, H'h the only
iionnnitilo thlmt to do.

-

r

think It
mini ulnujN In deu'lve
you

Do

KTi:tt-ii.-

i

i

r.

A
wim to luivri hei'li lintlrliniled
front the prninliienen mnl poiiiliirlly
of both bride nnd irrnoni, the wrddintf
of Minn All Hi. Hlein and Mr. Loon
I In Iff.
wlili h oeiurri'd In Tuft hull lit
the Alviiriido Iiihi Tuenduy evening.
wiin one of Ihe ninet lieiiiitlful nnd
largely uttended Hint AlbuUeriiie hue
ever known.
Tuft hull, the Kccne of no mini y
hrll-llat-

olhrr hanil, my dear,"
riplU'd wdly. "nothtHK hrliiK
home to me tlio fact with.
murh forrr."
After which Iho wnr In Knropo
sinned a pretty initio affair.
Judge.

never

Itn

a.

d,

Katherlne O'ltlelly, Mlaa
(lenevleve Tlerney, Mlaa nnldamith,
Mian
Alma
Mlaa Klemior VnUKhey,
IliiblrlilKe, Mlaa Jean Arnot; Meaara.
Lowenatcln,
M.
of Socorro; Nathan
Pi Ice. of Oklahoma City; Sol Halff,
of .oh AnKclea; Albert Faber. Milton
Flneralielm, 1. M. ltoaenwald, W. A.
Keleher, KrneHt Ijmdolfl, I). Kitten-J.inmHerman Sweltzcr, Tom
ftalph Keb hcr,' Arthur Slak, Irf'opobl
Meyer, Jack McDonouKlt, Joe OoodHI,
Kay McCanna.
Joe Mcl'iinna, Joe
o'ltlelly and Walter Weinman,
Mlaa

it

in thu puMt, wn
urllMllrully
deeoruteil.

moi'IiiI t'Vi'UU

mure

of wliloh few apprwi'lutn.

talent

aecom-PAnli'-

time, tn tho Htmlim of IvohennrliVii
weddlnir march, tho hridul party
from tho oppoKiiu end of the
bull, tho indiem, Tom l'din nmt Halph

for-lw-

en-tT-

Kulelur

Mini Arthur Hlnlt end ll. M.
uni- -'
Himi nwuld, In the ordef nnnmd.
.iowlnr Ihem t'luilfi the1
flo flwt!.
ribbon lira rem, Meyer eJfrii, n brother
of the bride, mill Mien liertlm Weinman, who li til i he ribborm In aurh 11

n,ini ,ie)i wiiiMWin.e

in

pink

and Kllver and curried a boiuiuet
of pink roKi's to mutch her kowii, u
coinliliiiitlnn ailmlrubly udupted tohcr
rare brunettH beauty.
Iunini; on the mm of her father
a ehort Kown of white
nnd attired
eiitln and tulle trimmed wtMi Vice and
beautifully embroidered In peurle a
Kown which hi t off her itliilsh licaiity
in a moat deliablful omhlH l the
bride pi'cHenled u picture of lovellneiiK
(lint in rarely aoen.
A hum court
train, also i inbrnlib ieil In peurU, waai
a strlkliie feature of her eoHlume.
She t ii i ll a liiinil"iiie shower

Hiitln

"''

'

'

'

1
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We've lots of pretty things in
Diamond
Lavallicrcs,
Kings,
Bracelet Watclics, Jewelry, Sil
verware, Cut Class, etc Things
you'll not see in otlscr stores
al

We
fuldlT

have

handsome

a

tilling how to judge

tii'ind'-pluui-

us anil

little
ilia-Ca-

and get one or
vc will scud you

one.

mf-f- .

ZSTD .1883.

RELIABLE
VATCMMAKERS
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aaalated

by

of California, performed the ceremony. About thirty
Riiesita, Intimate frlrnda of the brldJ
und uroom,' were present. After the
ceremony aupper wua aen'ed In the
of White roeeH Hlld lillles of til" library uml dtnliiK-roonwhich were
Mil Icy.
po'ttliyv deeoruteil with pink sweet
' Thn buililifiil ibiulde rln
1
rereinony
of the JrwtKh ritual Wiih performed
Tli brtdc wan especially bpmitifiil
by Itabbl lii rKman tn a mott InipreH-elv- e In a' thpwy. kowii of sheer w hite
inauner, after which the brbliil
of
w itlj veil and a bouquet
ueHt, repaired bride'a 'roern aiiii a hIiowit of lillica
Mcmlileii
pit rly and
f the hnlel, where Ihe of the valley.
In the parlor.)
Longfellow,
the
Miss
tieuul fellrllatloiiM were exchmntiil. maid of honor, a striiilnKly pretty
wiva brum He,' wore pink and white iinil
At Mt o'clock the itiniiiis-rnom- ,
thrown nperi and for tho remailnter carried a bouquet, of pink Killarney
of Hn rvenlhif thefe enmied
..iTCfctnlltip a, plcasltiK contrast
(iio'moHt lii'llllaiit dainiiitf pai'tti'K that tl'firtj,
to Ihe fair lovlliieea of the lirlde.
Albuquerque wh Icly hue cer known.
li(. tu lile la one nt tne mosl popu
The wiibliiin Hiippcr was ecrxed at lar youni? women ill .Moiiqucrqiie, mm
miiluiulit.
lairiiH yvlth her the heartfelt wishes
The affair was Jn every way bril- of bunilierts of fricniia for her happl-n:-many
liant, and
beautiful Kown were
Thit Broom Ih one of the best
In evidence.
Tho nroonVa niotliif, known ynunK business men in the
u Iff, wore ti hamb nnift citv ortd
Mrs. Julia
mi in eonipllshi'd musician.
over lavetub r
Ko ii of blin k lace
Mr. and Mrs. Kaabe will be at homo
mcsallne, and Mrs. Simon Stern wore lo their friends after May l' nt the
a liainlHiinie creation of black and coiner of Fourth street and Harrison
silver lace ocr pink. The youthful .v. ciiue.
attendant. Miss licrtha Weinman, was
daintily (.'owned Ip a pink lace dress
Most beauty doclora nre pretty,
with a pale blue and pink combinabut it Is suspected they were that
tion, and carried n eoliinial bouquet
way before they became beauty
bmi-qu-

i,

ty

I

j

s.

of qitulut,
Mr, and

Mm.

1

it

i C

flowers.
alippcq away

doctor.

AVF. A from their friends tost In time to
board Santa I'c'traln No. 9 for Los
Angeles,

Tlm

will

liuiie. union

roi: mil

bu

m

A

i

liair-tiri"iin- g.

MARGUERITE
SOUSA
how tn drcs vour hair la'cominglv, she knows
knn
more than that,!u- - KNOWS HOW To'lMI'KOYK IT

IT
HOW TO XOL'KISII IT HOW TO
See her ala.ut y.urs, Ik fore there is
HK.VLTIIFL'U
tK little left to take care of.
KVA-.-

.

EXCLUSIVELY
Phone 1324.

Kni$

16 and 17. Stern Bldg.

My

!

Ml'SIC lint mc At,U ltK.TIX
An excellent musical program has
been nrrnnged for the university
amnion next Sunday, us
well aa for the omniencemunt program on May loth. At the bneeal-aurusermon,'" the t'niveraity Krasa
ouartet will rd'ay the processional
march. A setting of the Lord's prayer,) j
by K. Stanley Seder recently
by the Gray company of New
York, will be sung for tho first time
In this city by a solo quartet consisting of Mra. J. O. Schwetitker. Misa
Louise Thorn, Mr. Seder and Kobert
T. Sewell.
This quartet will also sing
an unaccompanied number, "Clod la a
The
Spirit," by Sterndale-Hennet- t,
University Choral Hub will render
"Hosanna," by Grimier.
The commencement program at 10
with a,
o'clock. May 10th, will open quartet,
march played by tho Krass
The Cniversitv Male quartet will sing'
"De Coppnh Moon," by Shelley, and
the other mualeal number will be a!
duet, bv Mlsa Utilise Thorn and Mr.
Seder, '"Venice," by Victor Harris.

ED. PINAUD'S LILAC

you can sell such a remarkable perfume for 75 cents a bottle" and
remember each bottle contains 6 oz. it is wonderful value. Try it.
Ask your dealer today for ED. PINAUD'S LILAC. For 10 cents
Writt today,
our-- American offices will send you a testing bottle.
ED. PCiAUD Bldg New York
fARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Dept M

puo-llshe-

(om.mi:c!;mi:nt concf.ht. by

Fill your home atmosphere with exquisite lasting fragrance

The great French perfume, winner of highest international
awards. Each drop as sweet and fragrant as the living Lilac
blossom. A celebrated connoisseur said: "I don't see how

te

ln

j

j

'

NOTI'S OF SOCIETY.
Mrs. Felix Lester entertained a few
ladies informally Tuesday afternoon
complimentary to Mrs. W. Y. Walton,
,
und Mrs. Will Springer. Mm. Will-ton left Wednesday for Kl Paso. Mrs.
Springer expects to follow her in a'
j

few days.
Mra. M. W. Flornny has taken the'
Springer home on West Central ave-- !
nue and will move into it this week.!
Mra. Simon F.Uterman, of Denver,1,
who was matron of honor at the
Ktern-Halwedding lant Tuesday, re- turned to her home with her small
daughter lost Friday. Mrs. Julia Halff.
'
1n"
it ud
Wednesday, slid Mr. Nathun Price,
vlsl-- j
wedding
also
City,
a
Oklahoma
tor, returned home Friday.
Mrs. A. O. Wnha, was hostess at a
tea from 4 to S o'clock Wednesday'
ff

iti(.Li).

i

1N9VV

,vWdi

it

i

afternoon, her special guests being
Mra. Ketlingtnn and Mrs. Puller, recent acquisitions to Albuquerque'
society,
Mrs.

entertained
F.rnest
eight tables at bridge Thursday after-' noon.
Mrs. C. W. Pooler was hostess at
tea Friday afternoon nt her homo on'
North Keleventh street.
Mrs. A. H. Stroup nnd her mother.
Mm. McMillen, entertained at a tea
Friday afternoon at the Stroup home
on North Kleventh street.
Mrs. D. Wclller and daughter left,
last week for an indefinite stay in
California
Mr. Seder.
A wedding of interest during the
past week was that of Miss Katherlne
)fP You are the firat girl I
Adeline Spruill, of this city, and Mr.
of Kansas City,
Louis M. Iieebe,
ever kissed!
you
Wednesday
knew It before
She- -1
which was solemnized
night at 7 o'clock at the residence
told tne!
,of Kev. C. T. Talor, pastor of the
PLAY.
Kuptist church, who performed the
Till' VNIVKKSITV
would
ceremony. Mr. and Mra. lleebo left
that
AUbt'a:"
"Fttzhew's
have been ft very posslh!e title for Du Thursday for Kansas City, where they
Koudiet'H play,' to be presented by the will make their home.
New
Little Mary Koch! was hostess Monstudents of the Pniverslty ofSoiichpt
of her
day afternoon lo twenty-eigh- t
Mexico May ll, had not Du
chosen to "call it "The Mun Front girl friends, tho occasion being the
birthday
celebration of her twelfth
Mexico."
Suppose tor the time beiuK that you anniversary.
Mrs. Frank A. Hubbell wua hostess
ur,. u wfll, a gentleman rounder
ii
to sixty small tots from two to ten
nnd that in the midst of your
lit tho Well, Plank years of. age last Sunday.
An F.asler- i hiiiiiniiene
Hub the police raid the "joint." Then. i".;g Hunt was arranged lor me cniiii-re- n
In
yon
are
at the Ilubbell ranch ut Palnrito,
Lreniiue nf the fact that
overif(Uir ,njirs south of the etiy. Games
excellent spirits. In fact Kurgling Judge
the
w,
Ray
with
re played an.) over four hundred
with tbem. vou Ket
and he sends you up for miriy uuye. ,,gga were tound, much to tne delight
nu
llnvv are you gniiiff to ox ti up
the wile?
you
have
whose pumps
Fitzhew-- ln
iimn'Hi!!
been supposing yourself to be easily
telling
her
by
( "l dodges the situntlon
thnt he is called to Mexico for thirty
days. Yes. he tHIa this little fib to
!(
her with much grace: but when the
m
ic
acof
intention
expresses
her
wife
companying him,, wtM, Fltuhew is
ii
-l
FlUhcw la a
rather up against It. cornea
to handprist mnster when It
ling 'alibi's hut his wife seems to be
so extremely innocent that she blocks
every plan. However, he finally gets
awav without her nnd goes to Mexico '.'' no. far from It to .(all nnd dons
the stripes. Fllzhew Is great whenIs
he appears in stripes, in fact thia
the most laughable act of all. but he
diminishes In slse when, released, he
.....w,,..u Iwnns nnd hna tO answer hlS
Complexion
wife's endless questions about tho bull j
Iigms in . ex no.
,ThfMrt.i.
Again l'ltjiliew wins our admiration CrMnu A dei,ghtful mUet preparation that
o' i..,r hlMrhM and whitem tlm skin. Remove) un- In the wav tie puts me niinn-Ighlly treaks and spots all sVm discolors-linnhis wife. "Yes. my bull came in secaway
got
Prvfntl yellow tinge, dark otreaks
iier.
and
ond." he assured
the seek, tan and lunburn. Given tbe km
button about
with it. Fltzhew deaerves the
appeal .ince. Keep it
a
amooth
wlien it comes to "getting uwny with dear, velvety soft and petfectly healthy-p- er
It." He will get away with nil the madenlly w. One application will prnve ucr
gloom the audience has or expects to clitiiue, and demonstrate Its tuperioiity ovsr
have when, it sera liim in "The Mun ordinary preparations.
From Mexico," May
EVERY JAR OF
WE GUARANTEE
Some women marry for love,
ome for money, and others from
force of habit.
A.

iJavIs

.

Jpok, teautifulj

,

IS

We have the leatrtlf ien and all

kinds' of best Toilet Articles.

Is your complexion as clear as you wish? it
is the first noticed thing about a woman.
Our creams, lotions and powders contain no
harmful ingredients; they are skin foods; they

will make your complexion better.
Do your drug business with us.

Otwell Drug Company
"THE

222 W. Central Ave., Albuquerque
STORE WHERE COURTESY ABIDES"

"TAILORED" Lines Are Lasting

mid-nitrl-

j

IPS

I

l

You Can Have
A Beautiful

.

i

s.

clran-lookir.- g

Tlio lines we're ready to cmlxidy in your garments will
be lasting lines, because they are ''tailored" into the elotlic
with the utmost care and skill. Such tailoring is lasting in
its results, to say nothing of its individuality" and unobtrusive smartness.

THE SEASON'S SMARTEST WOOLENS ARE
READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION

.

la-sta- ar

FOR LADIES

Monti-cell-

"Such a vlcloua temper! Where-did tho child ever get It from
not from me, I'm Bure," grumbled
Mra. Perkins.
"No, my dear," replied Mr.
Perkins, sadly, "you certainly
haven't lost any of youra."

The Kenulne esteem and hearty
frl. mlsliip felt for Arthur C. HiiiHliind
hv all Alliuqncrqiieana who knew him,
mnl the sincere regret caused by his
transfer to another field of activity,
were amply attested by the dinner
v
iMi in his honor at the Klks' club
last Friday cypiiina;, DuiIiik: his residence in this city Mr. I tin gland liaa
not onlv participated actively m it
social life but ho has also been a
leader 111 rery movement looking to
the Improvement and advancement of
His genial nature
the community.
and his ninny graces have won him
a well-derved and enviable popularity, and It is the rarneet hope of all
his friends here that elrcumstn ncea
may be such that Albuquerque may
yet see much of him in the future.
Those present nt the dinner Riven
In Mr. Kliijrl.ind's honor Friihiy even-t- n
were Messrs. Clark M Carr, Koss
Merrtlt. Chnr.es' W hite, Tom HiiKhea.
Alfred lirunafehl, Ivan Orunsfeld, Ir.
A. t; Shortle. c. o. Cuahmiin, Frank
A. Ilubbell. It. A. Klstler, K. R. Pollock, Theodore. S Woolsey, Jr., Max Fl.kS miJJFS UV1J- Nordhaug Oscar Hurand. K. W. Wiley,
Invitations were Issued last week
Ward Anderson, fiuv ltoitcrs, M. L. for tho bull that is to te (riven by the
Fox, Col. P. K H. Sellers, Dr. K. J. Flka next Timmday evening In honor
.Mirer, A. It. Mctirtffrv. v:rnet Iun-dolf- i, of the lail'es who assisted in the
Walter Connell, ami Messrs.
held by the lodge a few weeks
KediiiKton. Wrlaht, FaKan. Cavan- - ago. Ki iicst Lundolfi Is Hiairman of
Wlnn, the eommittee tn charge of the affair,
aiu;h, Dmiiiir, Powell,
Hill,
Keir. J'tier. Johnson, Jtutler, Seth which promises to he one of the proand MiKibtien.
nounced social successes of the
i

SK VOl'KSI'.I.l' whv ihe
'tlior wtinuui's hul is
ni'ire attract o than
Is it tntrcly Iht
yuiiiN.
or is it the care she
t.ikcs of it?

'dancing Included Mr. and
Mr.
Skinner. Mr. nnd Mra. Price.
nnd Mra. Coora, Mr. and Mra. Miller,
Ira lioldt, Miss
Miss Cook wllh
Miss
Lembke with Lloyd St urges,McDonIrene Ilerkenhoff with Will
ald, Miss F.leanor Vaughey with Jack
Mlaa
Lina Ferguason
McDonmmh,
with J. K. C.oodell, Mias Tyler with
Louia llessclden, Mtsa Alberta Hawthorne with J. K. McFle, Jr., of Santa
Fe, Mlaa Kelly with W. A. Keleher,
Mlsa Mvrl Hope with Arthur Slak,
Mias Friday, if Santa Fe, with Kalph
Keleher Misa Ixiureeu Asaelin with
J. V. Miller, Mla Cbo Kelly with
Orover C, Divine, Mlsa Kiilherint'
o'Klelly with J'runk A, HubbHl, Jr.,
Mlss Splckard with Paul H'Ut, Mlsa
Kcbecca .llorner with Oordon Ouss,
Kolort Wlgely.
Mlsa Vincent with
With
Mra. Drnmm, of New York, llcsael-deHarold Sellers. Misa Hern Ire Hhirleyn
with William White, Misa
von Wtl hen nausea with Floyd
Misa Conway with Krook P.rantley,
Mlsa Alma Heldrldge wllh J. K. wn- e
lum Mlaa Kuth 'Jompaina wun um-pi'llllton, of San Antonio. N. M..
Mlsa Costello with 1. McClanuhan,
lleeker.
Simma with Paul
Misa
Charlea 11. Lembke, Hob Unit. Fred
Murphy and W. C Talbot.
White,
Thoa

Mra.

ia

'

wlio,

A. Cooper,
Kev. Mr. IrnnaldeB.

IliiKh

I'c-ia-

While our goods are of txctp-tionmerit, our prices arc alxuit
the same as cheaper kkxIs are
kM at.

established reputation. Practically the
t
entile inemlieranip or hip uii"-tiorpreisent, und the occasion
wa
wna In every respect one to be

aim-pllcl- tv

hiiiul-eom-

In

Kowni'd

and proved to be one of the best of
nrl' of elaborate functions
for' which the Thlrtiea have a well

h lung

-

e.

d

whm

plare
hall.

v

milliner ax to form and ulele down
which the other member of the party
marched. Next enme little Charlotte
who
lilllcrmiin, the flower-Kirl- ,
her mother. Mm. Klnion Hitter-man- ,
of Oenver, the matron of honor.
e
I ill termini,
Mm.
a Htrlliumly
woman,

.,.l.

tok

11,1,1

e,

ehurmlnif.

out-ultl-

gy wiww

'In It

I'rnniplly ut It o'l lorl;, lh hour Bit
d
for the weddlnir, the Kinoin,
by hie brother nnd beet lntin.
Mr. Hoi Hulff, of I .on Anit'.'leK. and.
Uabbl Mnlee llerxnimi, uppciired from
bi'blml the ulliir, and at the enms

e
For It I not (riven to ninny
the city dwellers to gvo sw'h a
cilleitlon of paintings as In now on
at Iho I'luhhouse an the menu.
ilillit
Wo hud heard of Phillip, of course,
end we knew In a general wy Hint
hi work hud won him fume uml
Hut hearing- of ft celebrity end
freeing the proilmt of hln genius nro
"two entirely different OiIukn. No oho
with the slightest nppret lutl"n of tho
hWutlfnl jln lit uotil !tm fulti to h
iiurn.f il V the l'l tUl s la tltiii you
thiit
It len'l riri

tx'fre l.ntin

the
The commencement concert
unlveralty department of music will
he given Monday evening, May 8 at
Kodey hull. A splendid program has
been arranged. Including several numbers which have not been heard before In Albunueroue.
Among those assistim? tho university In thia concert are Mra. J. O.
Schwetitker, soprano, who will Bing
two modern Bong gems; mish waiy
Kroreln, who will recite the meloby
drama "Miantowona," accompanied
"Can't you Klve irie a poaitlon
The poem
Mr. Seder nt the piano.
In your bHtik, Mr, JIKh?"
Is a version of an Indian legend by
"1 don't know but what you
teller, MlHH
llM u
Thomua Kailey Aldrich, with music
t lniKht Jiliallfy
iIohnIp," riitorted tho brute.
by Mokrels. Hubert T. Sewell, baritone, will (five an operatic, aria, und
Hnffalo Kxpreaa,
K. l.croy Volt will he heard in several
K. Stanley Seder
.)ovci:-n.ni- '.
violin numbers.
department, will
The wedding Vednenday afternoon director of the muaic
of Mlaa Kdith Ulennnr Joyce and Mr. be heard In piano numbers.
Tb nrOKritm aas followa: . t.., : v'
vSnlfei- - llllntie
ihlle r qitlfl" norpe
affair, wag nori.te feast an event of fiineeratttock (voh Weher)
Mr. Seder, on heatrnl parta on second
more than uamil ltitercat in Albuquer
piano. Mrs. Mabel Stevena-Hlmoque aociety.
The cermony wna performed liy Kev. IliiKh A. Cooper at Prologue from "I PnKllacd"
Lenncuvallo
tile homo of the brhlo'H parenla, Mr,
Mr. Sewell
iiii.l Mra. C.eorKe A. Joyce, on North
by
Melodrama "Miantowona" (poem by
lllKh atreet, nnd wuh marked by
Thomna Pulley Aldrich, music
and dalntineas In every delntl.
Mlaa lirorein, Mr.
John Mokrela)
Cornelin Ward attended the
, Mlm
t tho jiiuno.
bor, nfii Mra, Joyce, naalHted by Mra, (a)Seder
Volpe
Maisuvkn
Kii.ltie,
of ChlcllKo, mother of the
Dvorak
Indian Lament
Ki'ootn. nnd Mlaa Jean Arnot, received 0
Schu
the guesta. At 4 o'clock the bride (e) Ave Maria Mr. Yott
and (Trunin, ntlciided by Mina Kuth
I.oni'fellow,
who acted na maid of (u) A Spirit Flower .Campbell-Tipto- n
honor, nnd Mr. tleortre Klinbe, a
at the SprluK
brother of the irroom, who nerved na (b) The Year's Mm.
II. H. A. Peach
beat mun, descended tho stairway to
Mrs. Schwetitker
the rtratns of Nevln'g "Narcisaua,"
KgambuU
played by Mlaa JUifKaret Knaterdny. (n)'Noltumo
Khapaody..
They .were met at Ihe altar by Kev. iin KeconH tlnniiarlan

and whlu roHie, the f.iyorlle
flower nnd rolorn of the bride, formed
the principal purt of tlm de.ornllve
nrh'nu a ei liemi. whii h wan
rffivlive and beuutiful.
An Improvlged nltur hud been frei ted
towui'd the Hoiiiheru rnd of the hall,
TIIK l'llll.MI'M rAHIHIT.
The ii"0li of Alhuiiior(ue nr un- and around thin wer lmnke.1 creeim
der it lolt of gratitude to the Coun- and wiiltn rnee.n, a I'omblniition of
try dub mul to Pert o. l'liltlliii the verdure nnd fremhnrHH that wan
1

Mondny
rri

Tiiirttv n.i it i.M'K.

season.

ljindy

ta

consIdrably worried for

a
The first
dance of the fear somebody may hav been overThirty Huh, and in fact the first af- - looked tn nding out the invitations
fmrthat th clu ha jlven since th It w&a a difficult matter, be explains,'
pprt-I.ente-

MARIN ELLO
Whitening Cre&m

Guaranta that it's rnre abwluUlr karmlcea.
plewe ott
Chut it will pleaa you
lent an tea any
similar prwtiarfttion you've ever
mora than
ra
used. These rlnims. ttteae "suurantee.V'
backed by eur"meney returned it notaatisAed"
agreement. Try a Jar of tins famous cream,
it lb next usu you'm dova tjwa.
M

i:lNf.l.lA

SHOP

Mrs. M. Peden
PROPRIETKESS
Clnb Building
PHOXE 621.

OonuuMv4al

Suits

$15

National Woolen Mills

BT

' G ' WIXFKEV, Manager.
120 WEST CENTRAL

1
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Women's Thread Silk Hose 50c Pair

:

Full regular made with lisle silk ' cotton tops and pure
thread silk boot. The sole, heel and toe are made of dou-hl-e
cotton thread, which insures additional service. We believe this to lie; the best silk shocking 'ever shown at the
'
price, pair

t
T

50.

X

!
?
T
T

tT
f
T

Other stores in town arc asking

65c.

Tomorrow we will Rhow attractive novelties in lh latest word
In runse of prices there is a figure for
y
of millinery fashion.
purse and If we haven't tlie atyle exactly becoming your Individual tye our artists will create It.
Really wonderful valuta
Muy we demonstrate

SPOflT HATS
popular.

In

.NEW
m

snrin& line at $5,00, $".50 and
this fact to you?
latest and most attraeiivo effect; price
r

Fre

Given

Delivery

Prompt

Out of Town

and Careful

by Insured
We Sell Who We

AdvertiseWhat

Do Your Housework in a Comfortable
Allover Bungalow Apron

i.

We have just received a large shipment nf percale allover
bungalow aprons in a large variety of styles, both regular
and extra sizes, -- 3o, 43r W5f and
Also regulation sie gingham 'and porsale aprjns, special at 25
and 35c each.

t?

75.

Parcels Post
We Sell Advertises Us.

"First of May Is Moving Day"

For

RpHiiR

Tomorrow we begin our great sale of Suits, We offer extraordinary values in this sale of Suits.

rulings.

nnd Rummer rtreSReg, wedding sown, confirmation
styles tnnt, comply with fashion's most recent

J

select from.

'.. This Crepe Chiffon is 40 Inches wide and (sold by some Btores
for O.xirsette Crepe) a full range of colors, $1.13 yard.

Nets
NetB.

to

Tuille. etc.
wide.

T2-l- n.

,

Smart New Blouses
shipment Just received, consisting of new style. Jap
pleated models. Allover Kmoroidery on white and colored
embroidery on white, Satin. Stripe' Tub Silks, Handkerchief Linens
in white and colors, checked and striped Crepe de Chine and a
larse line of new Linsrerle Waists,, Specially priced at $1.50, $2.00,
delayed

Silk in

KM,

$3.00, $3.30

-

and $5.0.

Y

is now

Santa Fe Society Notes

75c Values for 59c

'

Unusual preparations have been made for this moving sale event in which we shall offer over
a hundred of the newest and most fashionable Spring Suits at greatly reduced prices.
These Suits are made from the most desirable of cloths and silks, among which are.fiue
Gabardines, Serges, Poplins, Check Velours,
Check Worsteds and Jersey Cloths; also Gros
de jLon.dre Taffeta and Faille Silks, in all the
new colorings and modeled in every smart' new
style of the season: sizes for juniors, misses and
women, including women's extra sizes.
We have grouped

Wonderful savings will he realized in this
important suit sale. Desirable merchandise has
greatly advanced in price during the past few
weeks and the garments in this sale will therefore show savings of 25
to 33
from the
actual present market prices. It will be the
greatest economy event of the season for buyers of spring suits.

VALUES TO $25.00, SPECIAL MOVING PRICE
VALUES TO $29.30, SPECIAL MOVING PRICE
VALUES' TO ,60.00, SPECIAL MOVING PRICE

$16.50
.$22.50
$29.50

all Santa Feans, gent a very clever
letter to be read to the Pust Worthy
Matrons, she having belonged to the
club when here. The afternoou was
spent in reminiscence of their work
as Past Worthy Matrons.
Judge and Mrs. Lorin C. Collins
have taken elie lovely new home just
completed, owned by Mrs. A. B.
Brooka, for the summer. Mrs. Cool-Un- a
expects to have house-guostamong whom will be her daughter.
Mrs. Hugh Gilmour looks for her
charming sister, Mrs. U Vnnheoke,
accompanied by her two children, by
the first of May to spend the summer
here. Mrs. Vanhecko will be remembered as Miss Hope Wiley.

i

Pink Corset Special
Made to our order, an, you can examine the material nnd
making lowly. Yon will fiti'ir t'Uh unmatched at the price. They
are pracefut, shapelv, full of heaV'ful lines. The msker Is hendtiiR
every effort to make them the talKi " the lows, if you don't know
them come In and see them. Thfys" hew model Ptnk Ilatiste
Corsets, medium hip, extra heavy hose s,Mportrs, etawie score in
skirt, trimmed with rihhon Hnd embroidery, at the top. The ben
price
corset ever sold nt this price. Worth $2.00, Introductory
v

$!..

,

these 100 suits into three lots and the sale prices range as follows:

terlal which met Ir. conjunction w!tn
Vegas. April 18
the Presbytery nt
to 29, reports a most successful meeting.
The Womans Home and Foreign Missionary society met and organized the
at Hnton last
year. During the year they have had
a gain of two societies. The Presby-teriThe penitent season Is over, and in a short time, where they will ocmeets In Santa Fe next year,
society comes arain into ita own. The cupy the Miller home here. Mr. Gibba
on the third Wednesday in April.
social calendar has records of many has a wife aad two children.
The "First Easter" by Wilson, given
Wiithtful gaietieg tn prospect. There
Mr. and Mrs. H, C. HariunilJ, were
at
the Methodist church, last Friday
will bo wedding bolls,
night, was a delightful little cantata.
teas,' luncheons, most pleasantly surprised last Sunday
((Inner dances, mtisicales, anniversariby the unexpected arrival of old and
This concert was under the direction
es, ana numerous small but always intimate
friends, whom they had not
of Mrs. Mary McFie Lackey, assisted
delightful affairs.
seen for over fifteen years, Mr. and
by some of the best musical talent
Mrs. A. L. Vlckrey of Denver, Colo,
of the city. The unique part of this
"Prom out the wealth of lilac bloom rado, who aro going over
particular proirarn was the splendid
this part
There steals the fragrant sweut of the country in an automobile. It
ft
Violin und piano recital which preperfume
was indeed a pleasant, time the Ham-mill- s
"TYROLKAN
VEEX."
ceded the concert, proper. Mrs, Ralph
Tie Mae time, o come
with me,
and Vickreys had talking over
Queen," a postoral oper- M. Henderson has certainly pluyed
ell laugh and sing so happily." old times.
etta of shepherdesses, gypsies, and herself rlftht Into the hearts of all
The annual meeting of the parish fairies to be given at the Loretto the music lovers of Santa Fe, and
EASTER MONDAY.
of the Church of the Holy Faith was academy Friday evening, April 28, there are few who have not heard
Mrs. James A. French, In rser usual helj Monday night.- Reports from the promises to be one
and while Miss
of rure beauty her and enjoyed,
"Miiujniinjf
manner had the Monday various organizations were read and and grace.
Beckner is practically a newcomer, to
club as her guests of honor. The the election of wardens' vewtrymeu
were
at this concert she
all those who
The cast will be as follows:
ooig were artistically decorated with and delegates took place.
Miss Minnie Creamer will no longer be a stranger, lor her
Rosalie..
8fwig blossoms, which gave thje occa-on- e
Dr. W. - S. Harroun was elected Mother Oruiit. . Miss EunicoVVhiteman
wonderful Interpretation of the musly1
of the spring, whbh now senior warden,
Col. Jironson M. Fairy Queen, . .Genevieve ChaUerton which she pluyed proved her to bo a
"ins to be upon us. A detectable Cutting, Junior and
warden. Vestrymen Josephine
.Lucy Knight. musician of the first water. She dem-- j
course
Kji
luncheon was serve!, Mrs. elected were:
B. K. ileddlng, Maids of honor
Iloslna Bergere, 1K- - onstrated throughout the evening lier
Ir.
U. W. Turley
won Ihe prize.
William J. Barker, Henry It. Dorman,
lores Tiergere, Ernestine Delgado rare ability as a perfect accompan-- i
"''e Tuesday Kvenlng Kridg--e club Reese P, Kullerton, Don P. Johnston,
1st, which is in itself an art. The con-- 1
Delgado.
and
l erthe guest of Mrs. A. H. Rtmehan, Robert X,. Ol msbee and W. H. Wick-ha- Rose , Margaret ,
Delia Lucero cert netted a neat little sum, which!
neautiful home. The Willows,
Mora, a Gypsy.
,
.ltutli McVeigh will go towards defraying the indebt- J Kast Palace avenue. Mrs. M. I..
Former
Governor I.. Bradford Betsy
....I.aui'ft Heck cdness of the church.
"Airrows nas the guest of the club. Prince.,
Tho Sacred concert given by thai
It. U Ormsbee and Don P. Corlnna
Julia Hubbell
'Jts. itnrrows and Mrs. Parker were Johnston were elected delegates t) Tyroliens, (chorus)
Misses Gladys Presbyterian choir Easter nlnht, In
varled Jlti.pa for hjsh SpoI.fcthe convention to be held this year Sproul. Blanche Humphreys, Kath-erin- e the Presbyterian church, under the
l Mr. and Airs, (leorge H. Van Stone In El Paso. Dr. Deciding nnd Messrs
able direction of Mrs. William .1,'
Garvin, Marjorie I.orey,
"im ratmly expect to move into their Dorman and Fullerton were chosen
Fauth,
assisted by Mrs. Rulph M.
Brown,
Lorraine
Brown.
"I w home on l)e Vargas street, which alternates.
Gypsies Misses May Martinez, Alice Henderson, Mr. A. W, Becluicr, nnd
The Hoy Scouts gave a surprise
Parrel!, Clara Rerchtold, Flora Dr. Ileddlng was one of the best ever
ilir' reiPntly Purchased from Alr. Alc- - party
Wagnor, Julia Hufitng, Josephine heard in this city. The church was;
to their assistant scoutmaster,
iJMrv and Mr8- Ifi S. Miller are leuv-J- r T. P. Reid
of the forestry service, be
SoJazar,
Anna Metis,
Kathleen crowded and there was scarcely a
out the middle of May to take fore he left for Arizona, where he
Baker, Bessie Mlrabal and May sound during the Impressive solo of
their permanent residence in Los has been transferred. Mr. Reid preMrs. Fauth "Angels Roll the Rock
Norman.
Jngeios, California. The Millers :wtll sented the Hoy Scouts with a camp Fairies
Clarabel Muralter, Stella Away" (Hawleyl which a'emcd to be
jxenunge property with Mr. 11. GObs, axe, perometer and a compass. These
Pop, Adeline Muralter, F.ltde Pop, written especially for her wonderful
' L "f fifi,,,
"vlslon here, and Mr. boys ere very fond of Mr. Reid and
I '")hs
Isabel Baca, Virginia McManns, contralto voice, h n( which brought
family win j0in htm herewith- - his going Is keenly felt among the
Josephine McManns, pelfina Alarld, Out so effectively the rich notes Which
boys who have looked up to him for
Frances Fletcher, Tonlta McKensle, are so full of sympathy nnd feeling.
Virginia De Rosear, Bertha Berih-tol- The qaurtet, "Hosanna" (Granler) by
so long as a big brother. The boys
took along all kinds of delicacies end
Teresa Mae Hampel, Lydia Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. Fautn, Mr.
spent a most delightful evening.
Valdez,
F.liaabeth Lorenzo, Lora Beckner and Dr. Heddlng, was a raro
Each voice blending as a
Kahlnr, Victoria karate, Delia Hill, treat.
Their cabin at .Monument rock is al
completed.
josie con'kiin, Maragret lleck, Yctta perfect Whole.
most
)
The tenor solo, "Allemlla"
Mr. and Mrs. Guy W. Turley have
KtrR ana wmma Koniero.
by Mr. Beckner
a beauAccompanist Miss Helen Gurule,
returned here from Ariona, where Mr.
YOU SICK, UGH! Turley had been for several months.
tiful song, and sung with such n
Violin Mr.. V. Lorenzo.
perfect control of voice nnd manner
Miss Flora Conrad has returned to
Cornet Mr. ' V. Kriek.
that It was indeed a pleasure to listen
her home here after a month's sojourn' on the Pacific coast. Miss ElizaDr. John T.'Miller. of Los Angeles, to. The violin solo "To a Wild Rose"
by Mrs.
Henderson
beth Massie, who accompanied Miss an authority oh vocational training of (MacDowel!)
Conrad to California .will probably cniiuren, and editor of "Character brought forth much pleasure. Mr.
'Dodson's Liver Tone" Better spend the summer on the coast.
tenor
solo
in
Tearos
work
the
Huiiutug," who was in Santa Fe Mon
"Christ Is Risen" (Dressier)
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Rolls have re- day, spoke to the students of the high
I
nan Calomel and Can
turned. Mrs. Rolls has been visiting school and also to tiio upper grammar with the violin obligato was very efrelatives In Canada for several grades. At night he spoke in the Cat fective. Eah number of the choir
Not Salivate,
months, and Dr. Itools recently went ron school auditorium on "Character was splendid and showed the faithto Chicago to engage in hospital work, Analysis." His lecture was illustrated ful work they have been putting into
later meeting Mrs. Rolls and return- with stereoptlcon views of much in this music for several weeks, under
the kind and efficient lendcrshlp of
ing with her here.
terest to. the students and parents. Mrs.
you
aay;
&
TOU
know
i
Fauth. They may each IndiviDr. Miller hag been in this work for
m,el is;
mercury; tjuick.
Jlver
years. He left here dually and as a Whole be Justly proud
la
dangerous.. It TBV CLUB OF PAST WORTHY over twenty-fiv- e
for Denver to taka up worH along of carrying through a program that
MATHOX8 OV SANTA Fli
bt,e llke dynamite.
was perfect In every detail.
f?T.
"lckenln So- - Calomel
Mrs. T. Z. Winter was hostess Wed this same line.
Suck, fh! boneg
given
Francaise,"
"The
st
home
the
lnncheon,
nesday
at an Informal
anl should never b
au J?t0 your
Itapp on WednesVl
which was perfect in its appoint- of Mrs. Hamilton
Wa'era.
friends Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
were laid for ten. The day to her French-speakin- g
baiouCovers
ments.
fee1,'
const,n.2."aBd
luSi8'
a deiiKUtttu airair, and the con" knocked out and Past Worthy Matrons, beaides the was
be
wa
"spirituel"
(witty)
and
ou.nee,
That Contain Mercury
dose of dangerona hostess, were Mesdames It. H. Hanna, versation
-.
C. F. Kaneu. F. W. Parker. R. L. 'Tout ensemble" (taken as a whole)
ml
that your
prober
exwas
an
(nice
"recherche''
to
Andrews,
fitaplln,
s
mtrcary will nw)f rtwtroy th wdm of trotll
F. E.
Frank
ijLWttlU
W bottle of Cooper,
and comjlvU'ljr dermis Ui wbol nyttfm when
Lucius Dills, H. F. Stevens and II. H. treme).
tirloK It tliroiufb ll niuccm mirftmt. Surli
A regular meeting of the Womans
,n, Pleasant to take and McBride. th present worthy matron.
i
rtl'lri (IkhiM uett be nHl circpl u
a
of Trade will be held at the TMiua
iioynu'iBnii, at toe naujage
From r'puiaoi
tulZn, edrub8,i,ute for calomel. It The visiting Vat Worthy Matrons be Board
Even ivrj win ig la in rata w me k'oq jun nu
to
J as rruces: atrs. library next Monday afternoon.
with-Mv- a
ing
n'
of
Mrs.
8tart
Parker,
ver
you'
ut snr, 5 J0U
griT rnoi ioi'id. unii
aiNmi i.ar,
of Roswell and Mrs. Kiaplin of at this early date matters pertaining aiui7
maniifartgrvd bf f. 3. Cbnr a Co., T'iMd, V.
lmie nd cai ot DiUs,
The decorations and to the Plaza Fete will be taken up,
Farmington.
contaiira no oiffary, aod la takrm tnTnially,
ft ft
srttns dlrtJx upom tbi. blood auU sincoua aur
fcthl l8k Sa,0lre,! It wakes you color scheme was carried out in the
(am of tb mftrm. In buftnc Uall'a I atarrtl
THK PRfBYTFJlLK
five points of the star. The place
Cur bf aura jno irt ti"i S'oufii.
It la takes
B
Mrs. Charles A. Haybea, who rep
V ver To,1, atraightena cards were hidden names. Mrs. Alan
toi tvU In Toledo. Ohio, by F. J.
u rteiS00
R. Mecord. formerly of Santa Fe, but resented the Womans Home and For Ibnwf it Co. Teallnt Biala fnwi,
now of Boise. Idaho, whose musical eign Migstonary society of the First
ald bf lmsstata, Prtca ttr, r bottla.
u
and doaan't gripi. . ability tndeared her to tht hearta of Presbyterian church at tht Presby- Tk RtU't faBtir fin tor tnatlpua.

See Our Remnant Table
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Beautiful Porcelain Parts

-

f

make this Detroit Jewel Special
Gas Range the most sanitary and
attractive gas range you can buy-tr- uly

d,

,

an ornament to any kitchen
you will be proud to use and own.

.

(Ncld-linger-

s

matchless gas range is fitted with the
same porcelain broiling pan, dirt tray, door
panels and lever handles found only on the
most expensive ranges.
If niruuifacturinfr costs had not !ccii reduced to the lowest notch, you would have to pay much more than our
remarkably, low price heretofore offered..

-

,

,

Co we in and see Iron exceptional beauty 'and value have
been combine J with low price.

ievd

dmg-Dodson-

a range

l This

an-tho- m
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AT YOUR SERVICE

'

9

i

"V

pre-H-

jh- -

.

prices to clear out remnants of wash Rood aV'CUf.'n-lat- d
during our Kaster business, consUVlnK of air kinds of wash
white Roods nt special prices to clear thorn ouu

Special

s,

MEL KB

??

suit.

-

Crepe Chiffon

A

tle.

spi'dnj

styles of llrassieres, consisting of Cliiny Lace,
Filet Lace, Allover Embroider)- and Mesh Cloth
in pink and white. The lace is used for trimming, also usprl in the body of the garments.
Sizes 34 to 46.

$2M yard.

36-i-

vhHich,

in and is complete in all the latest models, and
as an introductory we will place on sale 5 new

very superior grade 0r this
fabrlo. Shown
in a full range, of favored aprins shades; all pure dve; 40 inches

of all the latest fads in Dross
flesh, pink, gold unci 'black,
Prices r.'inpe from $1.00 to $3.W the jflrd.

.'.Oe

Our new 1910 stock of Brassieres

A

A full .Hue
white,- - cream,

Itenular

De Bevoisse Special

Georgette Crepe
wide,

t
tT
t
t?

Knit Kea Inland I'nlon Suits nre well finished, correctlv proporKeaulnjr und out str.es. Low neck, sleeveless, tight flltinjr
tioned.
Knee or umbrella lace trtmmod
Four dltterent at y lea to

In

,

t

?

Women's Knit Underwear
Specials

In the, collefHon will he found Ttadluni, Princess, Applique, Vat.,
Oriental, Shadow, Chuntllly and Novelty Laces in match seta of
3, 4 and
widths, ranfflniy all the way from 4 to 45 Inches
in length: n larpe variety of patterns is uliown. 1n each lino.
We
nr offering; these fine laces in whlta, cream and ecru at popular
prices.

:

fJ
k.

B

'

Y

Consisting of downs, Shirts, Knvelopo Chemises, Corset Covers
and Drawers and Cornet Cover and HKlrt Combinations.. There
are many styles to select from, downs are V neck, low nock,
round neck, sipinre neck nnd hitch necks, variously trimmed wtlh
luce and embroidery. Mudo of Cotton Crepe, l.ontr Cloth and Nnln-sooValues raiiRe from ll.'.Ti to $:i.50, nil ko special at 0Ho.

Beautiful New Laces
rtrese, etc,

?T

May Underwear Specials

Our Stock of Spring Suits Must Move

cv-pr-

$0.o.

Mail Orders

Attention

a pair for this hose.

New Millinery

JY

?
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Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light & Power Co.
PIIOXE

98.
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'FOUR
(he force been ihftt tronir at the
,
llmo of lundliifc-- the Iardanlle
would have been In th hand of the
aille and Constantinople at tho merry of the llrltleh and Frenrh fleeia.
The aama ort of tupldlty characFlMl.h.a kr th
terized the operation in the, Iialkan.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. and la rharacterlzInK llrltlsh dealing
with the rtcrultlnr prohlem nnd with
Praaldant
p. A. MAITHRUHON
the Inah revolt. The blundefing and
Manasar
Bualaaaa
MoCRKIOIIT
T.
W.
...Nw Enltor muddling of the Hrlilah government
L. K. MnAtAJTEIt
tf Kllt
A, K MOROAM
In the conduct of the war leimlnd one
4Ho
rOX
M. L
of the blundering- and tha muddling
of I'realdent Taft in hi conduct of
O. J.
republican politic.
parMtt BaUaUa, ClUcM. UL
Whenever there wa an error at
lhatara
hand, I'realdent Taft promptly made
AIIII . Ml l l lHAf,
M Far Knw, Hew Vor.
and hi pmty
line of it to hi
a
mattar at th dlNHdvaiiTage,
The Itiillnh governBntarat a
dar Act
ti. Mrwtrno at ofAltlarqna,
ment tin displayed the aine obluao-h- e
March I.
7.
af
war. . A
In It conduct of th
lAror eimnatm tbaa asr oibrI jmpw I lino pawed, Tafl accrued to make
oulr
Tha
MmIoo.
aw
In
more blunder and wnrxe. The name
M.slro laau.d avury flay In tha
mlnlBtry,
It
Ik true of the Aamilth
7KKMS Or
more efficient during1 the Aral
mnath. So wa
bally by carrier or mall.
alx month of the war than It ha
NOTK'H TO miHCBIBBHII
been durlnif the lunt alx month, and
writing
be
Knior!lr to tha Journal
no promlae. of change.
there
ta baa th.tr pap chand to
niuat b aura to flva tba old artdrrta.
fif rnurae, the anrrenrter of Genera
al Townalieiid
force la no great
Tba M'iralat- - Journal baa a blgbar
othar
raiia ibaa la aoeordad t any
Aalde front Inaplrlng the
Ajuarloa
JNaj
Halloo."
tba
p.ft la
Turk with new courage and the efK.wapapar Piwotnry.
fect it will have upon the Mohiimm-Ulf- n
print
and
JOURNAL.
THK
of the orient generally, the, loa
1 MiKfr hour and thJrty minute of
Jeaaad I not eniiHlderable.
Hut it merely
Aoclatd
clulv
No other
ch
wlr servlc
paopla of Kngland again
how
the
New
Walco
publibHl In
hour that they are at the mercy of a el
take mom than twenty-fou- r
ojt Aoclatd l'remi Mrvict duriin of utterly Itieomprtent nilnlHter.
tha waak.
urrender of Kut probably will
Th
change of mlnl.itry In which
a
forca
APRIL 0, IIUO
Ht'.N'DA Y
not o fluent a apeaker
man
who
a
w- serr.rr... rjrr 1
.TT
r
C
but ha moie prnctlcal aenao will bemihtaki;.
Tin: mx
come prime mlnlatcr Inalead of the
wordy but Impractical Aa'iulth.
An John Jledmond tnted In hi Inof
Sn
tha Journal
terview uubllsltod
THKV STII.Ii TALK.
sierday mbrnlnicV tha Irish revolt I"
the worst thing that could have posdoe nothing
And Mt 111 our emigre
sibly happened for tha cause of Irish but talk. Notwithstanding our trou-bl- o
freedom.
In Mexico, which may burnt Into
of
That lrUnd, from th day
flauie at any moment, and our,
Cromwell to the middle of the lut
Germany,
difficulty with
half century, uff'r'd ureat npprc. which, even If temporarily bridged
I
tru. over, niuat com up again In acute
si.n hi tha hund of KtiKlond,
Itedmoml point out, condi- form aooner or later when there will
Jint
tions hve Improved tcaillly for th be no bridging poaalbln, not wlthlnnd-in- g
lust forty out a and hum rul I no
tho fact that tha tone of the
In sitriit.
proa I becoming more and
I
that
Ihlnif about It
Tho strnnp
at
mrnarlng, our lawmaker
luce
a undertaken In the
1lie revolt
toWiiHhlngton aro doing nothing
of Oormany, a nation Unit hit ward preparation of the nation for
ruled It subject peoples with fur defenae.
Arm tor harshness than Ireland ever
The atiipldily of It all I not a mat
know nt Urltlsh hand.
ter of partlwtin polltlo. About a
tif eourso, the revolt will he
many republicans a democrat op- In th very nuture of thing
to
pone,' every mcaNiire iniunomi
Tha number .f
It rould not. awveed.
ft
army and glv n
lengthen
the
amall, and they
of revolutlonlat
navy.
trouble
real
greater
The
much In the wuy , ' v
t un not Imv
that the congrearmen fenr the vote of
nriii and ammunlilon with wViUh to the pnolflMt and the vole of , the hyHut If th Irlnh pvrtide wer
rfiilitphen, which I for Herman prepured-nerevolt, and expel tha V'.rltlnh aiuiV,
but ngaltiHt any prepnredneK on
a Moekudi) would he enlobllMhed whleh
part of the t'nlled Hlalea.
the
would atnrve all J"lnnd within four
It la beyond thinking that a nnilon
wei'k.
unready to defend llnelf I anyililim'
The end ofylt all will h almply the
n. "houao
of card
and foola"
of but
(Vlfiii it 4iiiiinlir of hundred
puiadlfe,
I''or uught It ha done In
fiilKBuWle'd
hut l.ruvff men, and home two year toward making thla tuition
rule may bo net hark for a doen ready, consrei might aa well have
la hardly likely to
your, thoUKU
been playing pinochle.
Incident to
i to one of the lU'iialtte
the revolt,
Tlllltll 'VJITY I.IKJJ,Y,
Ueaponallile lrlh atntemnen recoic
pructlcif
of
reiilin
iilae Hint, in the
It now cems fairly certain that if
Hilly, Ireliuid ran hop for autonomy
element in the two
i.nly within the Jirltiah empire. They tha American
great
and write agparties
control
reeotinmo iilHO tl.ut for protefthe gressively
there
platforms
American
puipo", 1C no mote, membership will be a third party with Henilealrab-leI
II hln tho cinplr
ry Ford" a th standard bearer and
undrr-MmnlHedmorid
linpcmtivo.
William Jennings Htyan as his chief
ii h miK'li,
M do llutha ii nil lieutenant.
Hmul for South Afilia.
That parly would have the support
lilelililt,
of pil.tKlonnt
A hood
people and
of the
liowner, have elurted tho revolt,
of thn Herman element, and the result
Africa,
Juki ua
eroK In Smith
of
would Inevitably bo the
they dealt the wholo loaf or none. President Wilson.
Is true
that
It
Jdeullut never huve nild never will William Jennings Ilryan would i get
uiii.pl the fnet that roinpioiulse 1h some democrat lo abandon their parthe tiiiula of about lill politletil JiOMl" ty, but; not a great many. Itepuilluted
Mill lea.
The ayinpiithlt- of a Keliel'-unby his own slate, Ilryan has ''shot his
nulnre inlitlit ho with the ldenl-ith- , wad."
I'ord, on the other band,
but olur Jitilt;iiielit goe for tho would draw the hyphenated vote,
IHHi tliiil atitt ennui n,
which Is largely republican notuuilly.
Ireluiid never ran gstln absolute
on the other hand, If tli republl-- j
unleKa
Ureal Hiltulu' cans should nominate a "trimmer" on
fiiemii n ell k her down mxl runt ubnut a 'trimmer" platform, such candidate
fur meiiii U K"'!' her down, lint i re would be defeated, because the real
ln liind to nmnplre with imu Ii an ene- American of all parties would Hock
my and U' I'ept 1'eooKiiiHon frmn lilin, to the Wilson standard. The outlook
it la probable h would be In
of Woodrow Wilfor the
her ow n de ent, Instead of
son grows blighter a tho day pass
and the plot develops- In the tirM plare tho unaller Inland
iind the biiKer aro eeonomleally and

'T0UHS I BELIEVE
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morning !)oumal
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November, according to the record
. ,
and the teblimonjr introduced.
Durine the hearing: in this matter
it was ahown that Albuquerque whole- i.isHleis can oip to i'.iuvon, .
dlstanr? or lib miles, a cneapiy ho
can Kl J'aso, located but eeventy-ai- x
milca from the New Mexico Junction
Ml point.
The parties concerned were given
i
thirty day by the examiner in which
to file briefs.
III1MO
JII'Iliiib mni
the New Mexico corporation commission, and R V. Seggettion, rate expert
of the commiHKion, were In attendance
upon the healing.
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BY MARRIAGE

UNITED

aaeoacl-elaa-

-,

Onna-raa- a

pici.l conan'oMMMca TO MONIMa jouknav
Jaat Laa Vcgaa, X. 31., April
The fumlliea of Jacob Gross and Harry AV. Kelly, which have been associated together In business for many
years in the firm of Orosa, Kelly & Co.,
have been united by a firmer bond
that of matrimony Mis Margaret
havinir become the bride of
rimuei t. k'ellv at the bride's home at
Normandy,
a auburn of St. LouU,
Mo., on Wednesday of thla week. On
account of the recent death of the
bride's father, the wedding: wan extremely simple, and was not followed
by a reception, the bridal party being
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before the spindles, little .wizened
creatures, the threads of whose frail
lives are being- pun Into "tho cotton
am) the guilt of their Mood pressed
out Inlo the cloth.
The certain fact Is that no powers
can divide mankind: that the social
and economic conditions' of cast and
went are bound to meet.
It is not
possible, to contemplate without the
deepest, regret the decay of the old
household Industries in Asia, the
growth in their place of the western
factory system, drawing tn the people from tho villages and their country homes, Hiiti introducing- all the
problems of overcrowded housing, of
exploiting life, of high mortality. If
th worst Influences of our western Industrial civilization ure to bo extended to Asia, it is impossible to main-tul- u
tbut we' do not owe Asia, a double measure of whatever help and
light and strength wo" can offer, in
sharing with her our best moral and
spiritual resources,

philosophers
One Of Qur college
say a eugenlcally perfect man would
Why
be an Intolerable ' tiutsahce.
this
Wc won't meet htm
worry?
year,
.
-

with thn aid of a watch equipped with
a second hand. The wheels of a car
produce a clucking: in passing over
rail Joints, the succession being divided Into measures of as many beats us
there nra wheels on one side of the
car. Furthermore, the traveler, due to
his position, ntways hems one beat in
each measure accented tvbove the others. To determine the speed of the
train, It Is necessary only to count the
accented beats for 20 seconds, the result being approximately the number
of miles per hour of travel.

-

HOW FAST IS A THAI V MOVING?
(Popular Hcleuce Monthly.)
A fairly accurate compulation
of
the speed of a moving train can be
d
traveler
obtained by any
keen-eare-

It is about time) for tho British
newspapers lo announce that the
May drive ha been postponed for
another year.

With ScissorB and Paste

TIIK L:NGI,IMIMNS

loiiiunnhilly uitlled, and r.mJlrtlHl'"
In
inlu illicit ruin Ireland asaln.
place, a continental enethe
Ktigland
my, bent upou
up)Uiniltt
iih ruler of the en, would reKard
of at leant part of Ireland
'
an run utiul to hi ambltbinn,
niha lella South Afum that, If
ehe la nd a member of thn liritmh
niiiuie, cb will be the ooiquent of
a military powr.
lielaiid hil the
"Soim

alternullv.

Hut for 1'arnelr lndlneretlun
would liae hed lioiuu rule
Iwi'iilv-eluh- l
eur ami.
Jlud not the
war broken out, tlu-rwould have
be in a parltainent in Imblin todny,
Iheliad of WOl killB for th benefit
and the freedom and ttie national in
plnittoii of tli lrlfh ruce. tha Hlnn
Ire-lan- d

Keiiotu aie today

dnlriK

wll

tli'dr

In

power, u lilnioml h
pointed out.
to pm Mirh diMruat In lh tuliida of
tho i;iii.li people u to Impel
the
lalii i to poatpuiie home rule for
jieruid of jvar. It la protia'de,
litmiuT, tbut 'Crvat nritain will
huiiju rul In recognition of th
j
of a vat iiutjoriiy of
luioic
the lrifh rm t tho welfare of the
an-itli- er

ho-o-

1

;
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John Palmer In the Century.
The patience and frugality which lie
at the root of the French character,
the philoHophlr will lo endure with a
shrug conditions which would rouse
the more sybaritic Mnglish temperament to a storm of rebellion. Is shown
In
the
In Us most extreme degree
There
French military hospitals.
could be no more unforgetable lesson
In national temperament than to go
from tho luxurious hospltuls organ
ized bv I lie llrltlsh lo the bleak wards

yj

,ia Grace,
n() tm,r moving experience can be
rived than to walk from room to
'room of this Vast building, and to dls- 'cover, lu analches of conversation
with mi n In all stages of sickness and
mutilation, how perfectly the rudeness of their shelter symbolise their
fortitude anil simplicity.
Tho English visitor, keenly sensible
of tho absence of nil amenity and
0f
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SPECIAL EXAMINER HAS
CLOSED RATE HEARING
:

to moSino jouni
;aciL eoaaaaeoNoiNca
UK.
V.
N.
so, Tex., April

Kl l'a
Mctlehee, special examiner of the Interstate Commerce commission, has
closed the rate hearing- called" here
for the purpose of taking testimony in
complaints made by New Mexico and
Texas dealers iigainst the railroads
operating within the two states.
Lumber com- The Bnseon-Frenepptiy ot Uis truces na a siit'iiint-agains- t
the Santa. Fe, which case has
been heard and the mailer taken under consideration. This case has been
before the commission since 11H0 and
the rehearing, Just closed, was held in
response to a request from the
In this case the carrier company seeks to have the former rate
of 34 cents per 100 pounds restored
these rates applying to shipments of
lumber.
The case of V.ert Ttamsey & Co. and
other wholesale dealers in beer,
against the .Santa Fe and other lines
affecting rates on beer shipped from
St. Louis and Milwaukee to points In
New Mexico and Texas was also
hoard by the examiner. The complainants seek tha restoration of the former rates of D8 cents from St. Louis
and 05 cents from Milwaukee, which
rate WTO raised 13 cents since last
h

rail-rou-

I
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The Fngllshnian'

opposition to universal military service Is undoubtedly
associated in his own mind with the
Individualism he admires and claims
Hut Ihe opposition Is not
art his own.
so much a logical defense of his inexdividualism as a temperamental
pression of it, a sort of psychological
byproduct.
Ho would prefpr to serve hi country in war Just as he would prefer to
do anything else', as a matter of
"sport," or from the motive of 'noblesse oblige, or out of fondness for
tradition." He doesn't like anything
"
fM- r. -- r'"-'v
nnd tirracrlbcd.
I
too fleshly and deliberately made. He
Is fond of his crotchets, and regards
reason as a sort of parvenu. Trollopo
wrote of one of his more doubtful
characters:
"ile Isn't of our eort.
He's too clever, too cosmopolitan a
sort of man whitewashed of all prejudices,
wouldn't mind whether he
ate horseflesh or beef If horseflesh
were us good as beef and never, had
an tisKociqiton In his life."
I'nlversal military training Is too rational, too schematic, too exclusively
mindful of the bate utilities and es
Tho Englishman shrinks
sentials.
from it ns ho shrink from an adequate national system of education, or
from the metric system, or from phonetic spelling. If it could only become
a tradition like royalty' and the
or an adventure like governing
India and playing- football, or a matter of instinct like the morning tub,
he would cling to It until it had long
since become obsolete.
Witlsli Casualties Increase,
London, April 29 (10:15 a. m.l
Hritish casualties thi month, as compiled from published lists, ate slightly
In excess of those in March. The total from all fields of operation is
com1,255 officers and 19,256 men,
pared with 1,10" officers and 19. SIT
men In March.
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Kat h evening along the streets near
a
of
Kftr muiv lhan two deca.ln
oa Alterative have teatnl In ffui
the mills in ShAiighal the two long
.
H
raw-aI
f
etio
r calcium chlortd
processions move, the women and the la ui
chief oiuiltuiinta of thla preparation,
children on their way to the mills, tlie
beneficial wiiln In
whleh ha rr.ttti,-ean,i the women nnd the children cm heiiiintla c.f tnaixnees. Anit in thla fenn
their way home, It Is a tragic com- ii la tu combined aa to t anally aanlmtl-airpany, for the mills run day and night,
If yjii ar ihua afflicted, a trial may
week-daand Sunday, In two long inee
o
thla lo l.e .mat ahat la noeUed
twelve-hou- r
8
shifts. Children of
ait Nature In brlnsmt about a return to
health.
n,i lo are trudging along: with their normal
H la aafa to lake, berauaa it cenlaina so
rice' how la in their hands, and many of
po.aunoua or
drusa ut any
the same ort of
maintenance of such a nation Is the the women with them tramp stiffly on tun.
led to th GaJlipolt dis- paramount Issue of the cooling cam- their bound and hampered feet. All
At your drusiiei'a.
cost paign.
day nr all night long the women sit
In the long: run,
mama Laboratory, 1'hUhdrtphia,
Harding think he (an by.th loom
n4 the children stand
It
115.000 men, when, hud

any aggressor; a nutlon knowing Its
llshttt ami able to defend them; a nabe
tion known of till the world to
T he cpet led has happened.
Gen- free, and having the will and the
eral Townehciid, after a heroin di fense power of a hundred million freemen
for nearly 100 days of the little
Hi hum and lo hold their freedom; a
in the nation w!ioh shores are hospitable,
town of
river, bus breii but whose tltUeiiHhip is only for those
bend of th Tlsri
t'OllipelleJ t auirendur,
whose allieglance to II Institutions,
(in a smaller scale, thl I but
luw and flag
is unquestioned the
TMK
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strike, any other note that will give
the true pitch for the taiinoilgn, he
knows Utile of the music the people
want and will have.
has
Twice, recently, thu senator
said: 'The tariff Is certain to be the
great Issue."
Again lie has said
twice: "(if course we l.fllcve in pra- (ioredness, but, Jiot hysterical prepur-- 1
Spoken twice in two weeks,
eilneas,"
y
must believe llint the Ohio Mia- tor picked his words advisedly, and
Heyond doubt
with sinister meaning.
bo meant that rresiilent Wilson's advocacy of preparedness is hysterical.
Not unlikely he had in mind that former President Hoosevelt, whoso nomination ho opposes, Is hyaterloully for
a stronger army and a bigger navy.
Is It to be declared In the platform
of Ihe republican parly, If the men
who named Hauling for temporary
ehiili'ilinft control, that a demand for
a. regular army of .TiO.uou men ami
a navy, second In slsso only to that of
Great Uritiiln, Is hysterical? if i the
rcpublicun parly is doomed to defeat
as dlHUstrous us that of 11112,

comfort, full of the Uritlsli conception
of the soldier lis a heroic and excepand
tional adventurer, Is humiliated
Senator Hurtling of Ohio, who Is to touched to the heart by n sudden realof France
do Ihe keynottntf for the rcpublicun isation that these 'soldier
country
national convention, has beeli dolnlt ask almost riollilng of their uny claim
of
quite a little keynotlng Over the and are entirely unaware
consideration or care. They
country, since bo wa chosen for tem- lo not
against the 'bleak ausdo
rebel
porary chairman probably with a terity of their surrounding nnd the
view to "trying It on the dog" first. terrible monotony
of their days.
From hi sample In ChlciiM I"0, Their standard of comfort Is less
Columbus, Senator Harding has nccl ,!,
of
our own.
It Is part
to study tonal effect.
His speeches, their racial genius
to be
have supremely the Rift
icitemble a campaign keynote about ;tient
as much as a tin whistle resemble ajof taking things fur granted, a phlegm
symphony orchestra. He ts in "poor (nnd a naive acceptance of things as
are, which move the spectator to
voice." as Ihe singer, say, and is not !"
a pity deeper than words can utter.
Improv Ing.
The tariff will not be the paraIN WHI N
FSTF.lt X lXIH'sTHY
mount Issue tu the' coming campaign,
OUIIINT.
and no luii'mnt of talking wilt muke (Hubert K. Spier in thn World OutIt o.
look.)
The great lsuo Is comprehended in tho one word 'Americaii-Isiu.- "
The visitor in Osaka or Shanghai toIt was Amurtcanlsiu that cre- day, moving about among so many
ated and ued the republic, and It sights wholly strange lo him, is yet
Is Americanism that must preserve it constantly confronted with the Industrial conditions with which be had
nowbeen familiar al home, and with these
Americanism, which is the correct
conditions Intensified and embittered.
way to spell national honor, will be
For there the burdens from which we
the Ismie of first, hut and greatest aro slowly delivering the women and
national liupoitance In the campaign children fall unlightened upon the
forlabouldei-A nation passionate
of 1116.
that are least able to bear
,1,
A
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Mining- Conipariy Asks
-
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Santa Fe, April 2S. The Emh'u(t
Tungsten Mlnlnsr company of nii
conad, llio Arriba county, fi
ani
cles of incorporation wish the staU
corporation commission today. Th
incorporators are Krwin T. Beyle, a
K. Beyle, Leo

15.
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Secret of Success
A young man may have many friends, but he will
have none so steadfast, so constant, so ready to respond to his wants, so capable of pushing him ahead,
book with the name of this
d
as a little
leather-covere-

...nk on its cover,

Let Us See You This Week

d.

The State National Bank
Of Albuquerque, N. M.
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There's
VALUE
in Our
"
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.

Central Avenue and Second Street.
Depository for Funds of the United States Government
and the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
,

Men!

II

business man often needs funds lo take advantage
which will no doubt arise
opportunities,
the coming New Year, and frequently a temporary loan
If he has established a regular
is all that is required.
able to meet such emergencies
is
banking connection he
profitably.
and
easily, independently

A

of legitimate

sw.

iMilll tt

suits

I

mud-hov-

Amum-&

ti
u

urn
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Do correct styles mean any
thing to you?
Do

fabrics and

high-grad- e

dependable tailoring impress
you?

Then buy WASHBURN'S
CLOTHES and be assured of
all these good qualifications.

Kuppenheimer or
Stein-Bloc- h

valuable suits now displayed.
See them.
MAIL ORDERS DELIVERED

FREE

a

y

--

that

aster, which.
Crest Britain

y

hatui-furtm-

S

SPRING SUITS

I

,

repetition of

'jj

Beyle all of Colorado Springs, Colo
Arthur H. Giwctt of Illnconada t
named as the statutory agent of the
company. The authorized capita j,
par value of the
$r.O,0UO and the
shares being 10 cents each.

Opportunity Funds

o
o

I

a'

Miss Oross was born In I,a8 v
(fj1
and lived here until in Paily
hood, when her parents removed';
St. Louie.
She has been a frw, J?
visitor here, and Is regarded as a Li
Vegas Rirl by all her manv fnfnj
Mr. Kelly la manager of the Trina
house of aro,s, Kelly
fo. Hi M
entM, Mr. nnd Mrs. Harry W, Kfiu '
this city, and his sister an broiw
Mias Helen Kelly and Harry
Kelly, were present at the weddiJ
The younir couple have gone to
olulu on a wedding trip and win u
at home on July 1 in Trinidad, wher.
Mr. Kelly occupies a prominent pW
In business nnd social circles.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo ooooooo ooooooooob

..."

:

.

hI

PROMINENT FAMILIES

on

guests at a breakfast at'the n,
home. Mis Cordelia Groan u m
of honor and Sampson Gross W,
man. Tha wedding wag .oiemni.J .
m
St. Anne's church by n,.v
i'athr
Stephens.

E. L. Washburn Company

mm

APRIL
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shows that they hold $98,247,110
In excess of legal

requirement;

This Is a decrease of $1,661,510 from
last week. The statement follows:
Actual Condition.
Loans, etc., $3,367,419,000; decrease

SIfolii!ot

$18,271,000.-

Hoi live a'Ucst

Tell

M

Tbcs

fca.

-

Reserve In own vaults (B),
decrease $5,109,000.
FOE SALE
Reserve In federal reserve hanks, $2,500
frame, modern, two
$165,002,000; decrease $877,000.
DUE
sleeping porches, good outbuildings.
Reserve in other depositaries,
Fourth ward.
decrease $203,000.
frame, bath,
"Net demand deposits, $8,865,863,-00- $1,700
etc., corner
lot, cement
coping.
decrease $21,680,000.
Fourth ward.
Net time deposits, $163,750,000; in- $2,400
Mercantile Marine Shares Ad crease
glassed-i- n
frame,
$153,000.
Bleeping
porch,
cellar,
chicken
vance Sensationally During Circulation, $31,765,000; decrease houses; shade and fruit trees,
lot
$43,000.
100x142;
We have a number of the best
Fourth
ward.
UI) Of which $3S3, 840,000 Is specie. $2,000
Short Session; Nothing Else
frame, modern, South ranches In the Valley at the right
Aggregate reserve, $676,604,000.
Kdith street, convenient to shops.
Considered,
$1,600
bungalow, modem, prices and term's. If yo Are; thinkExcess reserve, $98,247,110;
detwo sleeping porches,
t,
lot; ing ranch, see us. ' ' V ,
crease, $1,661,510.
Fourth
wurd,
near
line.
car
Summary
of
state
banks and trust 9,600
modern,
(T MOSNIN JOURNAL tnCIAk UAMO Wll
Trading dur- companies In Greater New York, not
bungalow, built-i- n
jXcvr Vrk, April 29.
features; sleepIncluded
in clearing house statement:
wag
senslon
almost
ing porch; also I room bungalow
ing today's short
Loans, etc., $711,916,000; increase
dwarfed by the further $8,775,300.
In rear; Fourth ward.
Many other bargains In Improved
feverish activity of Mercantile
Specie,
$653,-40$59,408,800;
Increase
and unimproved property..
at advancing1 price. The preferred share made an extreme gain
Legal tenders, $9,297,700; increase
A.
Sl Wcsl Gold. '
points to the new high record $428,000.
of 6
a
to
point
rose
Real
Estate and Insurance,
common
of 91 and the
Fire' Insurance. Loans,
Estate,
Real
Tot.U
deposits,
In$886,804,300;
111 South Fourth Street.
quo2514. r U under its maximum
crease
$8,151,500.
Comtation, made early In the week.
Hanks' cash reserve In vault,
bined dealings 1n these issues amountHRXP WANTKD.
ed to 110,000 shares, or over 23 per
Trust companies' cash reserve In
Mala.
Twenty-fiv- e
operations.
total
rooms, the furnituro
of
the
cent
WANTED Male iti'iiiimtiulH r. yuuuK niun and business for only
stocks vault, $56,618,600.
Kails and other standard
$1,000, part
Hb'iut 30. Amly in own hm writing ti
time. This Is a money maker, und u
were a disappointment for those who
W. M, carg Jnuvnal office, city.
Xl"V YORK. MONK Y M.VHKF.T.
"
re
of
their
snup,
big
looked to a coirtlnuance
WANTED i.iiipiiii.'r
ull lilbor.is, guod
R. HcCLl'UUAM,
cent strength. Shares of this class
mnn eonk.
New York, April 29. Mercantile
Kmployment
Alfcacy,
110
110 West Gold.
Poutli Thi-- il ntr,Mt,
Phone '07.
Phono 3i4.
wore dull and pressure was effective raper,.3i,3V4 per cent.
moderate losses.
WAVTi:- i- Ymiuts man cupuiilo o c,Tnlmt- thrmiKhout. with
Ear silver 73 lie.
tn
country lwnlofflce
n.l small store.
the Mexican dollars 56'K1'
States Steel followed
yon jiKNTf)wclHnT.
A)drf V. u, Dux Vi. Socorro, N. M.
course of tho rails, rising only the
Government bonds Steady.
North.
I'.jc tletertlvi. Kxorifiica
;
Mlii
uniices-drysmallest fraction and closing virtual
Railroad bonds Strong.
(xctlli.iit
i)iorlunitli. Iilnloit KOK ItL.VT- - Wight loom loan,., fun.lnhed.
'
,
of
stocks
unchanged.
sales
Total
lv
wSi-liittrctiing work. II. x 4 ISA. Aluon,
modi'in, 113 monlh. 10.'3 Wist New York
Ohio.
amounted to 410,000 shares,
LIVESTOCK MAllliirrS.
FOlt ItK.NT X
mo.loni houi... no
,V1'""7irt
iTo
O
N
v
O
M
E
K
K
a i,;
to get
Ick, liiqulra 71 .North Tlilril sLrcol. llione
There were further favorable rail
My fn-booklet HY l:WS lll how; wrllo Ki.
way returns for March, Heading re
Clilcano Llv(tM k.
Uiluy. now.
Krl llii.KInn, Washington,
'OU ItENT
brhk house at 11
Chicago,
April 29. Cattle Re- 1'. I
porting a surplus Increase of over
Be
West Copper.
A. M.jntoya, court
$1100,000 and Canaman racuic a nei ceipts 100.
steady.
Native
Market
tor as
locul hotiae.
'
aalmman
for
new
eiuilorn
roipuiallon;
beef
gain of M 4 8,000.
steers, $7.85 9.85;
western vpeclaltlra
housu, fm ninhiMl
Just out; muat understmul hand-lin- n VOlt
Incidentally silver rose another
steers, $7.80fi)8.0; Blockers, $5.80
ini
Nuilh First. 113 month.
Inquire loll
snlrinnen: big pay to rlsht man; M)
price
Its
record
of
North
Klrst.
9.60;
to
7314,
cows, $4.008.20; calves, $6.25 or llm required to handle. Call Saturduy
points
$453,-039,00- 0;

INTEREST

foe

0;

0;

sjyu
'

50-f-

,

S'

I.

TMXim

Prferl!iiffildr

0.

C.

Booms 15,

t

VOlt REXT

.

-

Ill

Knnum.

--

Ma-rln-

VC

IFOK SAILE

THE LIEE EEASOS CO.

Modern
Seven acres, all in cultivation and
Mouses and I.ols.
6ult Cleaned, Steamed and
brick,
mostly In alfalfa, tin main ditch and
bungalow, a bargain;
Piwwtl "5 Cints.
payments.
Improved with
adobe house.
Suits VwssetlSO Cent.
Money to linu.
1.
There Is no finer land n t),e ili0
Thone 83$.
Oruntle valley than this bind. It'a h ti4 North Third.
McMELLlOH
W.
I
Imrgalii.
u
lYUe $l,7Uii; $oo tush and
211 West Gold.
tne nauilice at s per eent on either
two, three or five years time.
l,llO0,
l.tiNKl.t young wt.lon ; w.Tlh
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
nimtous to msrry,
K, elro H. Hyde, Hen
;
Fmndni.-ot'nl.
ATTORNEYS.
& CO.
:
lAltH ton Aiimv.i- This l.oooly farmsr.
WILSON",
.
JOHN
;4.fiii0, seek, marriage.
"lion
inh
West Ciold Avenue
Attorney.
Kourth a'reet. San Kihik-I.oBuilding.

KB.V'f furnished rooms oy rtay or
week. Onint building. SlUVj
(Vniral.
KUll UL.V'l
Ulili room wtih
'porch unit board, soluble tor two. 7Ui
North Fifth.
FOll UKM IJtige furnished room
with
sleoplng poiMh eomiecUiil. till) Krtl 8u-on- il
lJhone moiW.
FOH KENT Furnished
aparimenia frojii
iwo tu tour rooms tacn, sleeping porcnta,
gsa and elevtrla light. 1104 North feewnd
street.
ly
Voi
It hi
uinlshed ontjelila
rooms and also light housekeeping;
rais
reasonable. Phone tit. Colombo botel
Norlh First street.
i
VOtl UKNT--Fo- ur
looms vomukti.'ly furnished for liousikeeiiliig,
very .deeimbln,
no el. k or I'liliaion tuken.
eu bi Wust
:
f
Tllerns. phone VitS.
I
I.Miue flout I'uoiu wnd aS ep- Full HEN
ins jn.reii, wmi inoueru n(m(w ctinven
l.iiici. fur two l,uinrs gills or mJ.u. Ad
dr's I. , J.iiirnitl office
Sf'VU

Wl

i

Vhit trrsgular or delayed use Trltrttpli
Net
Pills.. Sate and always dependable.
Do not experiment
eld at drug atorea.

KOOKY A BODKY

AT LAW.
Law Library llulldlng.

ATTOHNKVH

Suit

Writ
with other, save dlssppolntment.
lor "Relief" end particulars, It' free. Ad.
fcr.ss National Usdlcal lnslltut. Mllw.
See,

l.

Cromwell
and
Phono 1171.

17

'

3.

DENTIST.
DR.

WIS

J.

K. KK

HT

Dental Surgeon.
Plume 714
Harnett Blilg.
Appointments Mad br Mall
NOIR
OF
E
IT.
St
'
MIVNKTAM AM SlimKOfn
No. 10115.
:
Mexico, County of Bernalillo,
Mute of New
I.. Ht KTON, M. U.
SOLOMON
f In the Dlali let Court.
Physician and Surgeon
.
,
Oohn
Plaintiff, vs. Nancy Ann Phone
Hock.
Harnett Bid-I7.
1
Hock. IDefendant.
MAKKH
To tho above named defendant.
lilts. TI LL
and
You are hereby not If led, Unit suit has
Practice l.luilled to Bye, Kar,
ThNiilt.
been commenced aaainat you In the above
Dldg.
Bank
Nntloiiul
U.
by
Slate
plaintiff therein named. John
court
Hock, praying for on absolute divorce upon
'
S. i. 1 ON .M.MKN
of abandonment.
the ground
iou are IH.I'rm-lirKur, No
Umlted In
further notified that unless you appear In
mid Thr.mt.
suld court mid plead to sold action on or
12;
I to 4
In
to
Hours:
Office
beforu tho I Dili day of May, 1 S1U. a decrse
Phone tllS
will be entered BKiilnit you JIIIH West Ceiilrul Avenue.
and the relief prayed for granted.
V. TAN MS
T.
UK.
Plaintiff's attorney la George C. Taylor.
III
Kur, Nismi Mild Throat,
building, Albuquerque,
Ii, Cromwell
Room
Mellnl Uulldlng. Albuquerque.
New Mexico.
Hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Phone 721.
Hnutb.
A. E. WALKER, Clerk..
(Seal)
.
Foil KKNT Fm nlshed rooms') (or llaht
By Thos K. D Meddlaon, Deputy.
1IIK
Mlltl'HLV HANAT41KIIM
housekeeping. 7'--'t Hoiiih He.onll,
Tulien iilimls of Hi Throat and Lung.
NOTICE.
IlKNT-.- NI.
o front room;
i sled
unil Last Will and Testament of John
i:ity office. JU'i West Ceiilrul Avenue.
no clilldroii. m West HIH r nf. I nue. 1'hoiie
Offb-Hours: 9 to II a. m 3 to 4 p. in.
lecssed.
M
IMiono 6 'J o ; Kanatorluin phone 4IH.
executrix; Otto
4To Mr. Lul
George
Newlaniler, August W. T Murphey, M. D., Medical Director.
Full KKNTTho nl.eiy futo. lulled rooms
N'owiander,
Inijul
for light housekeeping, niodiAn.
Nawlander, Manfred John Newlaiidtr and
517
West Hllver.
E, E, R0YER, M. D.
t.i all whom It may concern:
orSumluy, room 7. I'alma hotel.
Kiill Kli.NT-Lai- ai!
9.25.
fr.ni ll'Olll
Tou are hereby notified that the alleged
(HUtll.
W it It
the last decade.
al. ep- llOMEOPATIIH! PHVSIflAN.
of
.Newlanany
John
41
and
lug
Will
Testament
jiorcli In prlvstol
Last
auto trade In innst modern school Kent HK.VT Two-rool.o sick,
Hogs Receipts
Honda were strong. Hut without
8.000.
Market LEARN
i; nionlli.
phone 2fi3
liou
Bit Houtn Third street.
Office: Whiting Hutldlng.
en coait.
iler, deceased, lato of llie County of BernaCournei practical and comAi hi ii i Io evBiuie. Mr. Tiindherg.
expansion of deallugs. Total sales, strpng, 10c, abovo yesterday's average. plete;
Wist
Mexico,
produced
wbs
lillo and Slate of New
expert supervision: time unlimited;
btda,
romn,
Ulegunt
aliiglo
HUNT
FOH
par value, were Jl.S90.ouo.
Light,., $9,50510.10;
In the Probate Court of tho Coun
heavy, $9.55
modern brick,
W. M, SHERIDAN, M. D.
reasonable rates. Will help you earn your FOIi lUOS'T Five-roogentlemen. and rend
balh adjoining, new ,fa.om,,
complate; no InvaUlda.
ty of Bernullllo, Slale of New Mexico, on
living while learning. Catalog free. National
Corner "lr. West l'Sit ' aveolle.
United States bonds were unchang' 10.05; pigs, $7.40(09.25.
Limited
l!'18,
of
Pracllc
April,
day
tiie
;'7th
and
the
duy
and
of
Sixth
Gold. J. llorradalle.
:
Sheep
cd on call throughout the week.
Receipts
500.
Market School of Bnglneerlng, (Established W0G). 1 Pti IK
FOR RENT Nicely ' f uiiiislifco
fiunt neon. the proving of suld alleged l.1 Will and Genito Urinary Diseases and
KENT Oiie-ru.inllli
ininuulow
Closing prices:
g-Hi,
Tuesduy,
steady. Wethers, $6.759.10; iambs, Los Anuelen.
prlvatu ent'ran.,
jleraisn only; Testament was thereupon fixed for
ha
sleeping porch, furnished; light and water no sick. 711
TSBUUtV
6914 $7.606 11.50.
South Thirst phon
HJ5J.
the nth day of June, A. t). Ida. at 10 o'clock
American Beet Sugar
8 per month.
paid.
itlH West Coat ave
Skin,
Diseases of
the forenoon of said day.
HEN'T-T5814
uli'.ls sleiulog In Olvoiy
WANTF.D
loolns.
American Cart
tllrl for urunoons. Apply 211 nue.
my hand and Hie Seal of
uMlh-h lousekeepina;
llglit
Tests;
Noguclil
lioreh,
furnished
for
Kaat
Hold.
and
The Wusserniann
59
KaiiHUs city Livestock.
American Car & Foundry
"f A',r11- A- 11
FOll llliNT Four-roothi,"7,n
furnished modoin modern (il West Iron- avehtle. Il'hone l:n7W. this
"C0" Administered.
WANTKI Woinuii cook, or to
'AI. KF.lt. County Clerk.
73
house, screened porches, nice yard, shade
Kansas City, April 29. Cattle
A. E.
refill)
American Locomotive
R E.N T 'Ihl.-oClilxens Bank IHUg.
conking. 7'"' H"Uth Third.
neal h,uackcepin'
tree. Ii09 South Second street. Phone FOll
97
Receipts 200. Market steady, rrlmo
W
American Smelt. & Refng
Hw Mexico
rooms.
mo
Albuquerque
furnished ' compieie
NOTH'K 1 OR
WAN'J'KD
Woiitaii for boimework-- musl be 17&S.
1). S.
Of- 1091 fed
ground
steers,
floor,
Di.nsitml.nt
no.
WB.
413
$9.25 9.65;
children.
.if
lh
liilrfu.r.
American Sugar Hefinlng
western
sti.ed.
good cook.
Dm "IT, Socorro, N. M.
!1191
Three-rooSIRVKVOHS
lioime
f uriilshui)
(oil HUNT"
ATTORNEYS ASI
LAM
flee at Santa Fe. N. MTVI"'11
steers, $8.00fi9.35: stockers. $7.00
12
American Tel. & Tel
RENT Three large rooms wllu bath,
WANTLI1 Hill
gcucnil houHenork;
for
for housekeeping; gas stove; Unlit anil Full
hereby glvenA"'
Notice
is
soulh sldo sleeping porch, nk-el92 Vi S.75; calves, $6.50 1050.
American Zinc, Lead & 8
Edmund
pr
Apply izl North Sixth water paid; $11 moinh.
n
HOHS,
County
time In family.
Sutrevor;
PITT
'
Apply sue South ed for iousekeep(ug, modern. (10 furnishAlbuquerque.
whV
Pearce.
N.
M.
of
West
Hogs Receipts 500. Market high street.
Hoes, I'. S. Mineral Surveyor. 210 Wcat
85$
Anaconda Copper
First.
27. JIMS, made Hd. A, No.
0H71I, X"r.
Conl.
N. M.
Albuqurdqun,
Box
4U,
avenue.
Hold
Cor
WANTKU
general
housework;
Woman
101
er, quality poor. Heavy, $9.75 9.85;
4
N. W.
Atchison
and lot 1 and !, Section"
Highlands.
FOR RENT- -f Elegantly
furnished room. Township I) V, Range 4 E. N. M, P. Merfi .J'
permanent position to rliiht party. Call
881
light. $9.60(09.75: pigs, $8.25 9.25.
11,'ild.vin Locomotive
HOOI.S.
St
VFTKUINAHV
every
running
In
room.
Vehdom
water
MB ICiist lira ml,
tOH RENT Small bungalow, new, mod
n,
rti.il notice of Intention to mukir
85
Sheep Receipts
300.
Baltimore & Ohio
Annex, Mn.'Jolin Cornetto, corner Second iifive ha
Market WANTKU I'ompetent girl
ern, well furnished, niu East Lead.
year proof to establish claim to the
Bept.
VKTKUINAllV College begin
soneral house
I'.roolilyn Rapid
Silver.
and
811 steady. Lambs, $10.75011.35; year
work; no washing
or ironing.
before George R.
lend above described,
Apply FOH RENT A hutching shank, furnished"
Catalog free. C.
Pre., Ill
room,
lings, $9.50
FliR
93
10.60; wethers, $8.75 (i? mornings, M North Twelfth.
southeast
S.
Craig,
F.ulte & Superior Copper
I!.
Albuquerque,
water pul.l. ;t month, liw
Commissioner,
at
Edith.
street, Xsn Francisco, Calif.
I TO II I Ii ' TSa
private iiitrance, bulh ad.loliilng, Rentle-maX. M . on June , 11119.
"21
9.60; ewes, $8,00 W 8.85.
"WANTKD
California Petroleum
lixirienced woman cook, will- FOlT HL'N'T May iu, new modern nunga
positively no liealihaeeker. 4:3
Claimant names a witnesses:
Ttnnt-t)M,
ing to gn to the country for the summer.
1611
low,
rooms ami hath, Elegant Soulh only:,
three
Canadian Pacific.
Flftft stieet.
Mary Josephine Pearce, of Albuquerque,
pnone IU3IIW.
Apply and N,,rth Fourth street.
Phone 811. sleeping porcn.
Subject to Tilllous Attacks.
63
Central Leather
Mn
acres and
housekeeping.
nch,
light
HENr2.lce
FOR
clean
X.
M.
Mrs. J. H. Ktroh. Akron, N. t.. says- - WANTED L;uly for l...al religious work. FOH RENT Four-looino.l.-hoiiss.
61 H
Chesapeake & Ohio
furnished .'and unfurnished room by day
Horatio M. Pearee, of Albuquerque, N. 11.
.
I
A.1.I....1. s owner, Uox 137, UllllSI .14) eu:h seien hours; also laity to travel
leeplng porches, tl Soulh K.lllh,
year
ago
a
per
"About
began
takI
wh'n
management.
new
or
week:
inider
.v.
Blttner
Ramon Ortlt. of A Ibiuiunrque,
M.
Chisago, Mil. & St. Paul
93
M.
ti!,
N.
horo.
At
toil
expenses.
a
Vox
month
und
TL
monin. j, i. Moore ll.wilty Co.
ing Chamberlain's Tablets I was in a
House, !tt(?
South First street. Phun 'i'il.
utlo 1). Van Cleave, of Albuquerque,
Chicago & Northwestern
126
FOR RENT Four-roobadly weukened and run down con Journnl.
furnished
house, FOH RE.T
Beautiful, Blry rooms In iirlck N. M.
WAN
liou.'ekcuper
'J' Kb' -- Woman
Chicago, It. I. & Pacific Ky
17
gonoial
tie
South
Arno,
Hil
Apply
:1V
I frequently hud bilious at
dition.
South Broad
W m..at
FHAN'CISi'd DELOADO.
kin n
house: single or In suite of two or three
for young couple la mining eiimp near w ay.
E41, tacks that lasted for several
Chlno Copper
HAVE good location for l -Register.
days.
j S ateaat.
l'.rge
rooms furnished for housekeeping:
f'lty. (Itiod home; railway tar paid
Boui
bualnea.
retail
Ill
during which time I was so miserable Bllver
RENT Furnished Ihree-rooi- u
42
tOR
Colorado Fuel & Iron
porches,
lieu
West
yard,
l.illlKa
front and rear
NOTR E
I'l Bl.lf ATION.
no ehtidren.
Apply Hox 25, city.
fhnnlr Oeme hotel offlee
luw with bath.
Apply 1.11 Sou lb Arno. Lead. ,
2014 I coul,i scarcely drag myself about
Corn Products Refining
Department of the lnteilor, l". H, Land Ofml
WANTKD Five, bright, capable ladle
i
io riione imiw,
titieuifsN suiiiioie lor maii'-fthe
house.
using
rim pi.v1l,.l.l
in,
Since
three
bottles
1IIIH.
M.,
N.
Fe,
21,
fice
April
Kniita
Crucible Steel
at
Hlgu.nfla.
ull ..nil, n.. .lull, .ari- T"
travel. iRmonSirat
and sell dealers; I
FOll
REMT Nifty three-rooof
modern
fur
Chamberlain's
Is
hereby
given
Tablets
I
Mury
'
Josefelt
Notice
have
that
54 M
to ISO per
Distillers' Securities
.IMS.
railroad far paid. Good
Address Hot JBf. Alhtf
nlshed bungaiow,, 12;'J South
Edith, FOR, RENT-lr- n. .'uinlshed room. Hi Kael Ceii- phine Pearce, of Albuquerque, N. M., who Voice aboutN. 11.
like a new woman." Chamberlain's rich Drug week:
company.
Dept. 440, Omaha, Phone
M.
35
Erie .
145S.W.
on April ft, DIOD, made Hd. A. No. tlwTl :t.
Tablets only cost 25 cents per bottle, ivenr.
FDH RENT-- i Nicely furnished fi.mt room for N. K.
FtlRHAI.E-tl- ne
of the hat located tiriiK
163
Oetlefal Electric
7, Township
9 N
FciR
ubtainabltj everywhere. .
RENT 'Three-roocotlnga
with
Soulh Braiilnny
stoles lii best part of tate; new stock
Rung 4 E, N. M. P. Meridian, hus filed
glossed porch.
119
Great Northern pfd
Furnished
Inquire at
building:
sickness;
'
nnd
terms. P. O. Box
alerpii
room
JtENT
FOR
and
year
U'MS Soulh
proof,
notice of Intention to make five
Kdith.
("treat Northern Ore Ctfs..
40
WANTED Experienced
Apply
salesladies.
porch 7o1 South High.
to establish claim to the hind above dn.
RENT
FOll
modern
100
Illinois Central
furnished
The
Economist.
Best
PBPA n prTfl nd trtnltir,
house prop.isltlon
Phong 1M4W.
FUlt ItfclNT Furnished room. Ill South scrlhod, before lleorge R. Craig. l!. 8. Com. FORWALE
house, 01!) Eust Sliver oetiue, glass sleep
111
Ihterborough. Consul. Corp,
. 14
state. fSDO will handle, Present own'
missloner, at Albuquerque, X, M, on June
wsner eireer,
t none iv.
FUlt KAI.E Sew nif machine,
315 South
ing porcn. inquire ulll a East Central ave
14. Thomas,
leaving
114
Hoe
er
city.
mm.
I,
tl.
Inspiration Copper
'JOSH.
45
nue.
Eillth. Phone
Full KENT Two of three rouiiis lor light
R. nth Hecond
street.
Claimant name at witnesses:
liousekeeplug;
no sick or children, iiift
International Harvester, N. J.. .11114 I'tHt. SALE Pony Hnd cart
FOR RENT Modern housn, four rooms wl'Ji
Inijuira
ut
TfA NTFIl Palewme-n- .
Lenore Pource, of Albuquerque, Jf, M.
FOR 13 in i,it t Ii y you will receive eight lesOoffs I'laokumlth
Ikp.
newly painted Inside.
Int. Mer. Marine pfd. Ctfs..... 90 H
Call aftfr Soiilh Broadway.
M.
WAN'TKD-Fl- rst
,
Horatio M. Pearce, of Albuquerque,
cuss salesmen to sell to p hath,
sons at home, of good HpanJsh, taught by
p. m. nn South High.
FOR RENT Fui'iiishi.d "room, 'with"' lib
FOH HALK Uuod substantial spring wagon
25
Kansas City Southern
N,
Albuquerque,
M.
of
Urtlr.,
Ramon
garage, fuctorles. stores, etu; big money
Mr. J. C. Caldaa. from Houth America, Re- por.-hesmeals If desired, till
at low price. B. W. Fds.
a room house,
.
for active men. Milwaukee Ta.uk Works, Mil toil RENT rnfurnlshed
Olio U. Van Cleave, of
Albuquerque,
Kcnnecatt Copper
57
IMsW.
phone
overland hotel.
Arno,
South
,
good outbul' i.'ngs. olose to fhops. $11. Off
N. Si.
Wis.
i
Louisville & Nashville
124 ti FOll SAI.B Fresh gmund bos for chlck- - wuuk.-oiritSTT TwcTTai-gFOR KALE OH RENT Rooming house,
rooms iv It'll sleeping
FOR
per
jbo
montn.
Mourn
124
Arno.
n.
Apply
uignisnd
Market,
dklqado,
Meat
rnA.vcisco
WANTKD Salesmen for country tonus; I
v
completely furnished, housekeeping suite
Mexican Petroleum
porch, each sullable for two people;
97 Vi
Itrgister.
MKkly sahtry and )v per day alloweir for Houtn Arno.
S'ALU A real bargainml single rooms, 30 room, easy term.
erythlng modern, m South Arno,
Miami Conner
38 V. FOR
.'.
expenses vviien traveling. Western l Ider Co
ear. Just overhauled. .W Phone 710.
Oeneral
NOTICE
KALE.
OF KF.f'fclVF.H'N
Inquire 6"l Houlh Flrt.
sunny front room
for
FOll RENT Lui-r.Missouri, Kansas & Texas pfd.. 10
RENT New Collage, new furniture,
typewriter," good St. Louis, Mo,
FOB BAIJ5 Underwood
roll
in u e insinci .joule u tue rourm anoi- - Ani-M- ,
good sleeping porch
J.6- with
Mexico catlle oulflls.
4
SA.LF.SMKN"
rooms,
Missouri Pacific
to call on grocers, confection
vm East Central.
bsih.
4tt oroer, sue. izsBoutn Kourth. Fhone III
siex- rial oisirici or me Mine or
two beds. 115 Houlh Arno street.
only.
fju.tiof
gltlmat
propertlea
l"
ers,
stores,
general
ex.
monthly
and
tint
RKNT-MoiMIco.
n
Montana Power
,
sitting within and for Bon Miguel
7714 Fort fl ALB A small Maxwell .ur. S eylln
Full
furnished home In fl
particulars required.
volu
penees; yearly conti-utt- .
or three-rooapai tment
FOR IIENT--T- o
Mnnagcr 18 8. Sec
county.
neighborhood for the summer.
dera, In first else eliape, tlM. Passmorc
Andreas
National Lead
Angeles.
l.'.Jfl.
Jito,
Dillon,
65 M,
J.
Box
Los
single
j
rooms:
no
con
St,
also
furnished
street.
Mo.
end
l.onls.
a-- hon.
No. 7HS0".
Home, cure Journal.
Nevada Copper . . ;
dren.
The Lodge, tl 5 East Central.
.e. 17 ' FOH
WANTED Suics manager; something new
The First NuTlnniil Dank of Raton, New COPNTHY store proposition, located, in tho
loo-es- g
KALK
I'Ull ItlSN I Modern Houses, 4, ii,
l.iolllH,
Ule model C'.vpliel
New York Central
Meslllo valley; yearly sales about tlO.OIHI.
business, necessity;
u.
corporation,
Mexico,
15 to 1100
plaintiff, vs. II. O.
retails
Gene nil.
some furnished; store rooms and' office.
incunator.
cheap, suolley Farm. I'hone enormous profits: no coinpetltlon; exclusive
compelled to sell
N. Y., N. II. & Hartford. . .
W. Catlle Company,
corporation, and Owned by corporation,
W. If. MeMllllon,
. 591's
--'11
West (ti.ld.
RENT Two nicely furnished rooms
Full
Block and buildings,
best of reason.
for
samples.terntuyi,
Stork Yard National Bank of South Omfr
Snyers Co.. 416
SOI
4.
Norfolk & Western
light
liousekeeplug.
1'honn
for
.12314 FOH SALE Second-lian- d
capacity.
hay l.nrn, 500-tolady'
About Ito.oou
bkv.le wainwvight, Ht, Louis.
aha, a corporation, defendant.
Northern Pacific
and gasoline
comfortable
.111
FOR RENT Well furnished,
love. cheap. Huufer's bad
Will stand Diet InvestiNoilco Is hereby given: That at
ten to handle same.
SAL1JSMAN
For gunerul mercantile trade eult SA LE Roosters.
dlery,
tapper.
porch,
13,
pleasant
sleeping
with
room
Cunutlllo,'
and
Bin
Texas.
Box
JlJWest
Pacific Mail
Address
gating
Fourih,
Norifi
. 25
O'clock a. in. on tho 6th day of May A. D,
.mow Mexico to sell a new: proposition
innlnoty-fivper or merit; vacancy
Leghorn iaby thicks! home surroundings, for one or two poisons, 1111(1. at the front door of th City Hall. In THE STORY or Fred Taylor's success, who
ALFALFA seed redenned,
FOR SAI.E-:r- .in
Pacific Tel. & Tel
. 32
May
com
1st:
attractive
Phone
71 Soulh Kdllh street.
cent pure; eight dollar
bushel. Oeorgo mlBslon contract; I:!:. weekly for expense.
East Lit Vogti. Tnow Mexico, tho under.
fortune In ono
laid llin foiinduiloti of
Pennsylvania . . ,
. 68
liownrian, I.ognn, Knn. really
signed Receiver of the property und assets yiar through our unique
(.Miles F. Blxler Co; Wliolesale Jewelers, 1!U- - Fott BAi.! Egg for haujliina,
a. C.
Hay Consolidated Copper. .
,
. 23
If you diir
on
request;
In
Mlguot
IX
county,
Mexico,
plan,
sent
HA
will
he
New
San
located
LK Ford, ciu-- late model, price low,
FOH
Carlln building, Clevelnnd, Ohl".
R. I Red Bnrred P. Rock. Red Poultry
Heading . , . ,
l
your
money
own
hlg
bo
belonging
and
W,
It.Ot)
Li
. 86
company,
FOR
O.
to
II.
and
board.
RENT
Rooms
the
make
yams, 4u-4;'Cuttle
Rates
nonditlun.. 'William Ktanley
liist cluss
west Atlantln. yiion 1483W.
per duy, nil muith Broadway.
Hnnsom 61 J West Silver.
Republic Iron & Steel. . . . .
a corporation, will sell at publlo auction to write toihiv; previous experience unneces. 46
FOR SALE Bronx turkey eggs, too each.
B77I,
treet,
Mcixwnell
1LD.
sary.
You
bidder for rush, all the hereFOH tiALii
Shuttin.k Arizona Copper. .
One large refrigerator big FOH bargains In agents goods rem!
. 33 Yt
rrom sweepstakes prize winners at slate BOARD und room, with Bleeping porch; the highest
D.
"Airents
rates, 1:10 a nioutb. I.'O South Broadway, iuafter described personal property of said WneliliiKton,
In fine condition; cost' tonu; will sell for
Southern Pacific
Ideal Poultay Ranch, Old AlMngiuiiie, 3 Issues ICic, Agents Muguzluo. fair. 1915.
96
corporation,
MT
MAGAZINE. "Inetl.ig for Profit"
Co., Inc., 1
ln(iilre
UacUecbl
DleOJ
Mercantile
Fhono
buquerque.
Phone U6.
iucuko.
Southern Railway . . ;.'
Range
.
cnttle ns follows;
(regular price II 00 per year) Is worth
First' and Tljerns.
SETTING EUO.S Full-breePORTRAIT-mewrite oulck for now cata
Barred Rock. FOR RENT Room with bouul, private fain
l.O'.'u cox's anil trull.
Studcbaker Co
who Intends to In10 u copy to anyone
130
X. , .
lly, sleeping porch.lt desired,
FOH 8ALK 114 Ford touring cmr. eguippid
modern
logue. Twenly-fou- r
760 per
ettlng of. IS; Buff Orolnirton.
shipments prints
hour
tu two to four year old steer.
any money, however small! who lias
vest
Tennessee Copper
J new rcur or rinisned work: express advanced reliable
4914
with StrontlM'i'g
M01
South
home.
Arno.
Rhode Island Reds. II.
Il;
401
North
J.::i two year old steers.
or who can
money Invested unproflto-blylexas Company . . ,
casings; 'everything In good condition; 'price men. Hobetts, Wholesale Pojtrults, Kansas Thlrteenlh street. Thone on,
187
2:15 yourllug
sleeping
steers.
HIGH CLASS room and board;
savo I,' or more per mouth, but who hasn't
27f..
iVC
West Mnrtile'. ,
City, Mo.
I'nlou Pacific . : . . .
porches. Special attention to health Mak
t'47 two year old heifer.
133
FOIt SALK-- S.
c. It. I. Red buby chicks;
the url of Investing for profit.
darned
(75) American AtlKNTS Find wonderful sulis proposition
SALB 6eventyflv
S.'.O yeurllng
I'tilon Pacific pfd. ! .
fancy, 30 cents; utllliir. "0 cento. , Eirtrs er. 612 South Bros d way. Phone 1002.
heifer.
It demonstrate the REAL earning power
.. 82 FOR
Telegraphone
stock par UP (Hare) for
.I.Ti three yeur old heifer.
in "ee America urst' souvenir toothpick for hatching, fine layer
bid
U S. Industrial Alcohol. .
Also three fancy FOR RENT All extra largo room nicely
of money the knowledge financier
..145
1350; also lO.OOrt Uncle Sam Oil for fl7& cases to hotels, cafes, restaurant
every
l'"orlry
head
of
horse;
C
cockerels.
23d
IV
High
Ha,
from I ho masses.
North
furnished, also excellent loblo board. Mr.
1'nltcd State Steel
83
cash. A. U Delbel, Little Hock, Ark.
quickly;
where: not
outfit luc. Xranso Co.,
Two wagon;
trret.
i
C. (ioodner. 1117 South Third. Phone 1,'.:4
ft shows how Io lurcn smalt sums and
I'nltecl states Steel pfd
tlOCRlOlU, uuio.
One buggy;
116 V3 FOH SALli N'avul.j blankets, tu hinciWIoK
how to make them grow mlo fortunes
1
FOll HEN'T Board mid loom with slevplng
QCALITY COUNTS.
till.
An I.
ACT tll.'ICK! Aulomobile gasoline going up.
of
sets
harness;
Three
standard".. Direct from reservation. "Guar
the actual possibilities ot aclctitlflo Investporch for one or two persons, uvory con
Egg for hatching. 10 oertls each,
from
One wagon tank pump:
Equals gasoline at Ho a
Sell Uaso-TohlBest
anteed to tie absolutely genuine.
Wabash ,,fj.
ments.
con- sliude
sun
2G
plenty
and
for
of
veniBiicc
Orpfngton.
Driest
Buff
the
Ml
Black
and
gallon;
stoves;
alluilnutes carbon; dollar an hour
Three small cook
prices ever offered' In Albuquerque. D. 'Tl.
It reveals the enormous profits financier
70
Western Union
North Filth.
norons In the wtNt. .. II. Morgan nd Son, vslrsnents
90
H in ii
farming utensils;
StoKco,! residence
401' North
Thirteenth profit; sales guaranteed. White Manufactur
make and shows how one oun make the
IS Mouth Arno.
RANCH gulct and attractive
Ilioe. 107:1,
ing- Co.,' Dept. !I5 Cltlclnniltl,- Ohio.
.
"cmngnouse. Electric
Bald rung
are urunded In the some profits.
68
street.
cattle
Phone 869.
health resort, two mile north of poatof
Total sales for tho day, 410,000
following brands:
FEW good agents in different parts ot FOR SALE Eggs, Roso comb Rede. Slute
large fortunes are
HOW
It explains
till SALii -- Field col. 1'eifeetlon oil beater, A New.
f lots' fresh eggs, Jersey mlllt, free conveyA. P. A. show, .first cock, first mil
""Mil VS.
.Mexico to sell health and accident
made how 11.000 often grow to 122,000.
Ice chest, willow: clothes .hamper, section
ance,
sloping porch or col titge. Phono 15U0W
pullet,
pen
first
ond'lien,
Insurance;
policies
me
first
'best
sell
color
my
magmlne.
best
and
to
wrlto
and
Introduce
liuokcase,
To
al
kitchen table. Ulshc. odils and
AN CH The most"Bttractle
lesions paid agents. Western Life and shape special. aiSl stuto run: ecus. II. fl. lTrmTh A
new.
nds In household goods,
NOW and I'll send It BIX MONTHS, postCHICAGO UOAJU OF TltADE.'
. (las
Cueunlfy
Co.,
per
irunglc,
resort,
building,
15.
town.
J.
and
mile
of
hculth
north
Electric
fino
11. U.' BARBER.
II.
Ml North Eighth
absolutely sanitary;' very (reasonable
for
paid, absolutely FREE.
All milk, cream nnd eggs produced on pluoe.
street.
quick sate. Call Immediately.
08 North Denver, Colo,
Publisher. Room 170, 12 Wcgt Jlackson
Chicago,
Electric lights.
WILL JlJ) a munih wilh auloniobllu funi-tsbe- d tIiev LAY, fliey .win, they pay, thet'i Free carriage for guests.
April 29. Higher prices Thirteenth.
Chicago.
Boulevard.
ity until
Rooms , or - cottage,
service.
m
free Interest you? Answer quick;
uie wneat market resulted today
enouilli to sgy. :Nava.1o R. 1. Reds, 8, C
Mr;- - W. II. Rd".
secure valuable agency; guaranteed auto neOrplnartoiis, S. C. Anconas, S.
Whit
H. phone DIM,
'rom snow anil pain in vi
MmiRrAixDi.
sellers; quick repeat-eis- ; Hamburg sto-k- .
eggs and chicks. L.
house, mod cessities: tremendous
where already the spring crop acre-HR- e FOH 8ALK By owner,
remarkable moneymakers. B. Rayburn Thotna Poultry Yards, 717 East Ifarcldlne
VOil
IlKNT
Armnmmt.
ern;
West
lot.
Coal.
6't
Liia
Co., 1M North Dearborn,
Chicago.
hlls been diminished to a notable
Rot wel-Curnxoaienue, Albuquerque, N, M.
TWO-ROUapartment
Inquire
beau
AO E.VTS Delicious soft drinks In concenDully passenger service leaving Roswell
extent by previous adverse conditions. FOR SALE At once, at a sacrifice,
S. C. White
FOR
SALE
Leghorn
baby
hotel,
New
corner
Tljera.
First
and
strictly modern, bungalow;
tiful
trated form: always ready Juet add watend Currtroxo at 1:00 a. m.
rices closed
chick, the kind that grow to be "Layers IOU It KNT Throe room apartment, watunsettlnd hut with good location. Phone 1218-absolutely
Every
er conomW-n-l
vure.
110.50
Through fare, one way . ;
Payefs;" chick 114.00 per 100; 17.60
earns of
er, light and phone; modern. 1011 North
Four-rooto lHe, at $1.13
glassed-i- n
housewife want
them 14 different kinds; and
1"
FOR
SALE
brick
for
Intermedium points, per mile
per
per
egg
60;
a ay
pee
15.
W.
fl.belf;
H.n
demaud btg eummer
First street.
clters
and tl.U
leeplng- porch, good bargain; terms. E. enormous
Fxccas carried.
60 lbs. baggage free
for Julyi othor
I Albuquerque,
N. M., V. O. Box
Yott.
money
i'M
comes
prteed,
popular
tsy;
other
4'JO
Scott,
West Oranlte avenue.
FOR HUNT Three-rooROhMILL AITO CO.,
modern furnished
Lftng distance phone lf.novf,
107.
staple, too. all showed no adfast selling household necessities. We furn121
Phnnn
flat, sleeping porch, ill south Sixth. InOwners and Operators
vancecom
to He, oats 14 to .c FOR SALE Dai gain; lloik-r- perbrick, - ish fre outfits; write tuduy; now. Ameri1KHI
S. t. White Legliorns.
quire
Have
at
Hotel.
month.
an,l provisions 10
family flat, rental value 136
4WTi
can
V,
building,
77
Product
t'aO
eggs
American
hens
laid
Many
one
day.
to 20c.
18 East Grand.
Fbone 10U or call
desirable three-roollnelnnntl. Ohio,
Rood support in
cockerels In use descended from hen with FOR KKN'T Very
the break Tallied
apartment, furnished.
No children
or or. left side, and all of ald. live stock Is
record of 410 eggs In two years. Eggs.
HTA11E.
DAILY AITOMOBILB
BAIJE.
upon the runch and ranging In tho puatures
4U
FOIt KENT OR
market in the final dealKouth Seventh street.
11.50 per 16; 17 per 100; chicks 16c each; transients.
WANTED
rosltlnns.
ings
Passenger
Service.
Hlg hour
company on the Antonio
7,r,a p.-- r 61); 114 per 100.
oi
saio
Ortls
1 :.10
VV AN 1
p. in.
w
ctIllustrated
City
all
man
Bllver
and
employment
Leave
Horses
RENT OR SALE
ants
forn rose with wheat. Predictions FOR
FOll RAfiK riKpattsfk.
tltanl. In Han Miguel county. New Mexico,
Poultry Ranch. Albuany klmt. In t.iwn preferred. Address 1. aloguu free. Gentry
.
wagons, at your
in.
Leave Mogollon 1:00
kinds of aeoond-han- d
in
charge
Mr.
of
ProspecA.
querque,
J.
M.
N.
Whltmor.
Vy dpllve-le- s
Box
R,
largest and best
JJoid Town
Cars meet all trains.
Monday, perhaps own price. Simon Osrcls. 1202 N. Arno.
tive purchasers desiring to Inspect the eald
southwest,
livery
WO.ooo bushels, seemed to
In
the
utn
equipped
WANTED Refined American girl
would
have no
pony and eaddlo at a lire stock may apply to him at the head
Full KAl.E-Oeiu- le.
BENNETT AUTO CO.
like one or two rlilldren, to raro for In
mare effect on corn
quarters rsnch of said II. O. W. Cattle
"t;
than on wheat.
nl.-sacrifice. Phone l!i;in.I.
New Mexico.
AM
home.
M
Journal.
KO-aompany. or address him at Las Venas. Silver City.
farm.
were helped upward by asser-- , FOH SALB OR TRADE A
HA f.K
Jersey cow, New Mexico.
WANTED House building and Job carpen FOR
WANTKD Voung American,
experienced
within a mil of Dayton, N. M.. In th
,hllt consumption
heifer
SIS
cilf,
try. Barton Keller. Phone 1288W.
South Walter.
call at
bookkeeper, wants position.
had been Pecos valley. Forty acre of appl orch'Will go out
The numbers of said etlle bove given
'
than expected and that the ard,
OolTiTn ere approximately correct,
tree; also forty ores In of town. Address F. P. O.. Journal.
on, I
hares
CARPET CLEAN 1 NO. furniture and stove FOR MALE llolginn
to
according
fencing.
Will
good
young
house,
Fawn
alfalfa;
pTIsii
and
.
barn
docs:
also
Hamhrook
I
raliblts.
W.
A.
repairing.
n as manager of out of
Ooff. Phon
ranch and dipping records.
WANTED
Tne forecasts pointed
All
Ta"
caul
og term or trd for A!buqurqu real
.',:sl.
hrim.'
io delivery
ell
I'll.
.lie
I.lvorv.
11
town
general
W,
experienced;O
branded
store;
eight
oO
In
best
WAA'TED
number
about
Horses and cattle to piuture, tl
f 1,000,"000 bushels on eetete
f
W ' w Strong. Albuaileraiie. M
May o ontractg
references.
FOR HA I.E llenv y team of young boises, I hundred, must be sold so that the pro-on- e
)
Address J. R.. Journal.
Per month, strnup farm, phone ir.siw.
Monday.
Iron gray weighing l.KI pounds; one J coeds thereof may be kept aeparate by the ATCHIHON". TOI'FKA ft HANTA FK KAIL-WA- Y
Ul.L
WAVTED-- My
p. .si t Ion a ear
wblirly
limn.
caiefully luuiuleied by bund.
AI'E
curtains
pric'" on ho
weighing I . 04. will work both double Receiver,
PRJESSMAKIXO.
'Sln
mai
ml
CO.
during
to
sum
look after r.sldence
takor
10H4
Copper
Bast
avenue.
6S7.
Phone
or single: these horse are perfectly aound.
provision, tirm. goap lntereBts
Bale will
dehe made for Immediate
Phone mer. very reasonable terms; best refereuc.
Terms , reasonabie.
WestlMiund.
.
buy
e..
To
WANTED
W.
ticket
any
Io
said,
point
In
n.
X. care Journnl.
H Perrv-i
livery, cash or certified check. In amount No.
"e
Mrs.
l'e
to have been buyers of lard.
Class.
Arrives Departs
losinjr prices:
ten pur cent of the purchase price of ;l.o0
1. California
Express
7:30p
WANTKD-Fla- in
and fancy stulug. wolk WANTED Wonvun of refinement with nal.Tennessee, Address "Ticket," care Jour:3f
TYPFTttHTTKHS.
per head of all live stock included In any
J California Limited
U:,1sa
11 On
heat-Ma- v,,U3
grown daughter would keep house for a
guaranteed. Wl Wesi Silver, upstairs Mis.
July. $1.15. H. Mrtggs.
your leaky roof while ALL Kl.MiH, both new and Kecond-hnnd- ,
hid must he Immediately
7. Fast
deposited with
:(,"ii 10:15a
Expresa
gentleman with comfortable home for their WANTED To
torn-M- ay.
the westher Is dry. Outta Percha Hoofi. Fast
Mull
July. 77c.
ll:,r.0p lj:'.'0a
bouirlit. sold, rented ar.it rnnulr.,1 Atlin. the Receiver by the successful bidder, or
Address Box 46, care Journal.
Ai?illON'ARI.K drnssmaklng; your home or expenses.
ng- Co,. 110 gouth Third, phone S.M.
Typewriter Exchange. I'hone 814 bidders, said amount to be applied on the II. De Lux (Thursdays) ... 7:50a 1.00
queique
porrY5'- - 44''c: July- - 43
mine: no patterns; satisfaction guaran WANTED Young woman ileeires position
pari liase price If the sale Is consummated,
Haul h bound.
2S-0MR. H. E. RI THEKFDRD. 517 Houlh ) South Fourth street.
teed. Madam L, Wood (recently from Ln
:
With people going to California for cumJuly, $23.70.
!). KI Paso
otherwise to he retained by the Receiver
10:3Op
Express
ll kinds of hair work made LM'KUVVlltlD TYPEWRITERS.
Br
Crystal baiel. 2m 2 South mer.
Angeles), room
New In a
Wotk of any kind
The trip.' more from adway
liquidated
t
damages.
1)15.
71.
Express
El
Paso
cuiliings.
Out
I.Sia
town
of
""'-M- ay,
Scond street. I'hone
orders filled
chine.
First
and
Renslr
B"X 47X, Journal.
wag"
cits
rental.
than
considered.
Huh! properly will be first offered for
promptly.
$1272; July, $12.80.
Ka si hound.
high grid retrain typewriter.
me- Expert
11L
ehTTJien
by
-TRAINED
subject
In
bulk,
f..r
sale
to the above condnuise
10. Atlantic Express
caie
7:35a IOSa
FOH IlKNT TUoches.
ahanl In charge of shop. 11 West Oold.
hour, day. week or month; in 'modern
2 lip !:40p
i. Eastern Express
panne 14. f1ntewwir) Tenewellae ejnmpaor. ition. Thereafter bids will be received for
EFJaV),BAXK STATEMEXT.
any part of said live slock, and th
FOR RENT un shares. 4 acres good ground sanitary home; large yard: charges reaa-onill4. California Limited
:40p 7;00p
Apply D. A
uua furnish good references Phone FOR RENT Off Mo.
eiose in. 2:ts .North Fourth street. Phom
reserves the right to accept bids
7:15p 7:SP
I. K. C. A Chicago Ex
If OF I? PAINTTNO.
pherson. Journal office.
'
17.-- '
Tork' April 29- - The tate-on- d
In bulk or in parrel.
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